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PREFACE

Production of fishes and Qgustaceans through

natural resources is on the decrease in several countries,
especially in India. Mariculture is therefore, a fast
developing field, in fisheries, in view of both decrease
in natural production as well as the enhancing danand of
cheaper protein resources to be produced with scientific
rnenipulation methods to bring about large scale production
It has gained mcxnenturn in all the developed and developing,

maritime cotmtries. Especially in India, Crustaceans,
Molluscs, fin fishes and seaweeds are the major important
fields where much importance is given to improve the
maximum return by culture methods. Keeping all this in
mind the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute

(CMFRI), has taken up nnltidisciplinary programmes under
the centre of advanced studies (CA8) in Mariculture of

CMFRI funded by ICAR/UNDP/FAO Project.

After attaining M,sc. degree in Zoology fran the
Madurai Kanaraj University in 1983 I joined in CA8 in
Mariculture as a Senior Researdz Fellow in the Ph.D.

Programne in March 1934. During the first sanester took
up course work in Mariculture with a curriculum including



fishery and biological aspects of finfishes and shellfishes,
culture methods of finfishes, prawn, lobster, crab, mussel,
oyster, pearl, clan and sea weed alcng with site selectim
grow-out systems, production, economics and extensicn and

envircnmental aspects .

Besides theory and practicals, study tours were
undertaken to different Mariculture field laboratories of
CMFRI. During the second sanester a special subject "Pi‘
fish and Shell Fish Genetics‘ was assigned for detailed

study and I passed the Ph.D. qualifying examination condu.
cted by the Cochin University of Science and ‘lbchnology.

Afterwards the particular research project entitled
‘Biochemical genetics of selected commercially important
penaeid prawns‘ dloted was carried out by collecting
samples from different important fishing ceatres of India
and the practical work was carried out in the Research
Centre of CMFRI laboratories attached with those places.
On the whole, in crustacea little importance has been
given so far in finding out tin genetic characteristics of
different species, genetic variation within and between
species and ontogenetic variations in lobsters, prawns and
other crustaceans. Prawn is caunercially important group



where very little attention had been given so far to find
out the racial divergence which may exist in cufferent
species. with the increased foreign exchange earning and
consequent indiscriminate over exploitation of existing
resources of prawns resulting in depletion of the marine
rescurces, alternative ways and augmenting production has
become essential. In this connection genetic manipulation
of the broodstock will surely bring about the heterogenous
characters to multiply production. In order to understand
racial fragmentation of sane of the coumercially important
prawns such as Pengeus ggdicus and Parggenagsis sgliferg
the isozyme studies were carried out. Qatogenetic variation
of g. indicus showed stage specific electrophoretic variation.
Inter species variation studies was carried out for the
closely aligned Penaeus species like g. n'e§_g_g1er1sis and

g. penicil1at_g_s_; g. a onions 3. canaliculatus and
3. latisulcatus. Metagaeus sp. like l_4. brevicomis,
it .a.fL1ei=.o !.- szzssae and Pie k_us£ea§1_s. .P‘_ar_s2-2.e2eas;

species like 3. sgzliferg, 3. sculptilis and _I_’_. hardwickii.

These studies on inter species and intraspecia genetic
variation along with morphometric variables and ontogenic
genetic delineation: carried out for the first time an Indian
species of prawn would go a long way in delineating stocks in
caunercial populations and determining their gaxetic charact
eristics in order to use then for genetic engineering an!
manipulation.
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In an estimated total marine fish production of
1.61 million tonnes in India during 1984-85, prawns
constituted 2:04.491 tonnes. Apart from this, accmding
to a survey ccnducted in 1985 the total area utilized at
presaat for prawn farming is 42,650 he with a total
production of 21,119 tames (Rao 1987). Fran all these,
the foreign exchange earning for the country by expert
of marine products contr:lbuted mostly by prawn products

is Rs. 460.61 crores in the year 1986-87. 1his would
indicate the importance of prawns in the economy of the
cfllmtl-‘Y.

Shrimp resources along the 6100 Kn long coast line

of India are exploited by both artisanal as well as
mechanised sectcrs. ‘me existing stock within tin 80 m
depth zone along the different regions of the coast is
subjected to sud: pressure due to additional efforts by
various progrunnes of mechanisation of tin boats and
motorisation of country crafts being implanented by many
maritinn states and also by the attraction and entry of
big business people into the field. ‘me shrimp production



which reached the maximum of 220, 000 tonnes in 1975

showed a doumtard treul in subsequent years. This
declining trend is see: in the recent years also. nus
naturally points towards the necessity for proper
management of the fishery. In this context study of
biological features of the fishery frcn different
aspects has become quite essential.

me penaeid shrimp resources of the country which
constituta the coastal shrimp fishery occupy different
ecosystems such as estuaries, inshore and offshore waters
having. different envircnnents. So the fishery manage
ment requires prqer study of various biological aspects
of the fishery in these different environments. Adfid
to these the coastal shrimp fishery is utultispecies
fishery with individual species having its own distribut
ion patterns, sizes and breeding activities (Silas,c-I-serge
and Jacob 1984). his situation requires monitoring of
ttn pqaulaticn characteristics of each species separate:
to keg track of the effects of exploitation of the
stocks.

Biology of econanically important species of
shrimp of the different regions of India are well



documented. Pull bibliographies and reviews of the main
features or shrimp biology are available in species
synopsis papers and other publications by George (197oa,
19701:, 1970c, 19705, 1972, 1978) Kunju (1970),

x~‘nharh;red(197oa, 1970b, 1973), Rao (1970, 1973), Knrian

and Sebastian (1975) and others. ‘me :|.mportan'l: species

contributing to the fishery are _11e;n3g;g ingigxg, Milne

Edwards. .13..  2. amisu_1<;at-22, De Haan.
2. a_en:mn_s1a no man; Eztspeneess «mam; (mere)

g. ggoceros (Fabricius), 1n'_. ,;_£_g,g;_a_:_ (Milne Edwards)

L4. . (Hilm Edwards) garapenaegpsis
sglifera (Milne Edwards), g. sculptilg (Heller) and
3. hardiickii (fliers). Various aspects like distribution
different stages of life history reproduction, spawning,
larval history and adult history of most of these species
are known.

Among otha features, delineation of stock and
population structure of each species renains important in

fisheries management and aquaculture (I-Iedgecock 3; ;1_/, 1977

Ihssen  Q7 1981, Wilkins, 1981). Mark recovery
experiments conducted by O-IFRI (Vijayaraghavan _e_‘_; g_l)1982)

showed that g. indicus migrates fron Cochin to South east
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coast. This further complicates the delineation of stocks
of this prawn in the fishery at different places. At the
same time proper understanding of the stock contributing
to the fishery is very essential for the management of the
fishery.

In aquaculture a life is closed and cultivated
in a controlled environment. This will result in domesti
cation of an animal due to shielding of that animal firm
unfavourable environmental condition and long term genetic

adaptation to an artificial environment, (Doyle and Hunts
1981). This may result in an ever increasing divergence
between domesticated stocks and wild populations due to
reduction of variability. In this situation details about
the genetics of changes in fitness of each cultivable
species is urgently required, since more and more prawn
species will be brought under cultivation. These little
known effects of aquaculture and similar fields of
fisheries activities such as breeding and hybridizaticn
on existing species and their populations can be best
evaluated and managed cnly if the existing species and
their populaticn structures are known at molecular level
of organisation which is most natural.



Iecently electrophoresis has gained acceptance in
the problem of stock delineation (Saila and Flowers 1959.
Messieh and Tibbo 1971, Parsons and Hodder 1971, Johnson

3; §;;1972, 1973, 1974: Messiah 1975, Smith gg_g;91980,
Iindsey 1931, Muuey and Latter 1931;, 19311:»). I-Icwrever,

very little work has been done in India to determine to
what extent the prawn stocks differ genetically along
their spatial range of distribution. Electrophoretic
studies on planktonic juveniles and adults of g. inx cu;
and 2. gggggg has been done by srirman gt g;,(1917).
Protein patterns of different tissues of g. afgini ,
l~_1. , g. hardwickii and 3. s1_:zlife:a has been
studied by Ku2lJcen1i(1980). rnzcnas (1931) has sham the

structure of different fraction of the muscle of 2. ;hh3_;3
5.  5. mgggggg and 5. ggfinis. Different
proteins of tissues specific and species specijic gath :n
of 3. rnonodgg was found out by Prathib‘n3(13£—;4} .

The genetic structure of most eccncfiicalif *n“
fish ad shrimp populations still remairs unkn 73 2
the absence of gene frequency data. Ehaee gt" Iget 3
been the object of intense fisheries :7: TL} 2 ‘a
relative importance of natural selectisn 44 A "sces



on the pattern of genetic variation. Species can be
subdivided into genetically differentiated populations.
Constituent; populations in a mixed population have to
be traced out. Knowledge of stock composition is the
fundamental tool for effective xnanaganent as mixed stock
fisheries (I-arkin 1981). Absence of this knowledge will
result in over exploitation. Pattems of gene flow within
each species of rare alleles are also important. Rare
alleles can be used in genetic tagging or marking of fish
stocks (Hangaly and Janieson 1978, Iester 1979). By

specific pattern of ennymes a key can be produced in-{solving
some identification problems (Johnson 3; pl, 1974). By the
paternal protein pattern the hybrid can be identified.
Enhancement of inbreeding effect can be identified by
the hanozygosit-y estimation.

Fa‘ the conservation of genetic resources, the
United Nations Environment Progranme has reecmrnerxdewi

consultation with experts for conservation technir_-3.;-as of

the fish genetic resources, to establish a med1ani:-:1 for
monitoring changes in the gaaic diversity of fish
production, to produce a catalogue of genetic mn.*:a:~‘ .11,

to prcmote knowledge as fish genetics to e:':hance ; 3+. gtic



diversity and to pranote the naxaganent of ecosyste with
rich geetic divesity for a major socio-eccnonic role.
FAD has reccunended to conserve genetic resource of
fishes in man made or natural ecosystem and to have

sanple population in the genetic resources centre or in
the form of gene pool of ganete storage and germ plasn
banks.

In India the National Bureau of Fish Genetic
resource Institute has been initiated with the aim of
collection and classification of information of genetic
resources, to maintain fish genetic material, introduction
of new species and conservaticn of endangered species. Its
main thrust is to find the ecological and taxonaaic survey
of natural habitats. to identify genetically distinct
populations with advanced techniqu, cataloguing the
genotype. developing methods to ccnserve exploited and

eniangered species.

Qztogenetic variations can be used in identifi
cation of different stage of a specie with their chara
cteristic protein fractions.

Considering the importance of these studies a
detailed morphanetric and electrophoretic invastigatim
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was carried out for the separation of populations of taro
different species of ccnunercially important penaeid prawns

Legggg ;,_1_:g‘|._cLs and gggggvgs sgzliferg which occur
along the Indian coast. ‘me phenotype and genotype
difference which may exist between populations were
investigated by the studies of gene enzyme variation in
natural populations of the two caunercially important
penaeid prawns (Penge_1_1s igdicns and 1ggr_1_a_eppg__d.s sglifera)

This will quantify the anount of racial divergence, if any,
ancng geographically separated natural populaticns. Thus
subpopulaticn differences within eada species of penaeid
prawn can be elucidated.

In the biochemical genetic studies electrophoresis is
a prcsnising technique for the detection of individual protein
variants cn gel media such as starch polyacrylanide and agar
coupled with histochemical staining procedures.

In 1807 the principle of electrophoresis was found
out by Alexander Reuss a Russian physicist. When electricity
was passed through a glass tube containing water and clay,
colloidal particles moved towards the positive electrode.
Tiselins (1937) cited by Brewer *197o) was the first to do
the moving boundary electrophoresis and thus separated

semm proteins using electric current in a solution. Subse
quently zone electrophoresis was developed aid the protein



was separated in a stabilized media rather than a solution.
Other methods developed by crustacean workers include

paper, (Hughes and Klinkler. 1955) agar gel, (Decleir 1961)

cellulose accetate. (Lin and Lee 1970) Starch gel,('Whitta1:eJ
1959 Coudeny/and Colanan 1952) and polyacrylanide gel

electrophosis (Dell, 1974, Alikhan and Akthar 1980).

In the present study polyacrylanide gel electro
phoresis, having the following advantages was used.
Sieving process in acrylamide can be adjusted by a varying

proportion of cross linkage, by the addition of a prqaort
ion of bisacrylanide before polymerization. ‘nae bands fa.-me:
by the larger proteins in acrylanide gels are cmsiderably
sharper than those of the suns protein in starch gel.
Acrylanide has an uncharged matrix in which separation is
base‘! can molecular seiving and mobility difference. But in

starch proportion of CooH- group at neutral pH carry
negative charge (Gordon 1978).

Genetic basis of electrophoretic variatiaa is
based an the known relationship between gene and struct
ural protein band detected on the polyacrylanide gel

(Crick 1953; Nirenbsrg 95 3_1_,1963, Ochoa 1963). First
the sub-unit ccmposition and structural relationship
of the isozymes were studied in the individual species.
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Secondly this isozyme technique was studied on different

populations to understand population genetics of a
particular species. Detailed work of allozymic variation
between different population of 3. indicus collected in
Cochin, ‘ruticorin, Madras and Waltair and 2. $_1L:|_..fig3

collected in Cochin and Banbay was carried out in
addition to ontogenetic variation in 2. iflgggg.

General protein differences of closely allied
species like Hetgengeus brevicornis, gg. gfinis,
5. Kntchensig and 5. manger.-es; Parggnae_om.:is hggickii,
2- 1-‘Lteg and 2- 9_¢_I1_lnQ_3-£9: .
g. jgpgicus and 3. cggaliculatusg 2,. 2' nicillgtus and
2. g_8m1_.‘l_.g1g1g were also studied in detail for detecting

species specific genetic characteristics.

The results of these studies would give the nece
ssary scientific and natural basis for the species
verification and their genetically differaatiated popula
tions if any. Gene flow within each species also can be
identified. This will be helpful to find out the rate
alleles in the population, which will act as the genetic
tag and also an indication of the movement of larval and
adult prawns between areas.
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Here electrophoresis of different enzyme protein
ha been adapted as an effective tool to quantify the
count of racial divergence anong geographically separated
natural popalatims of 2,. Qdicus and_P. 8, fit ligerg. 11118
gives an insight fa: its taxonomic information by determin
ing its degree of protein divergence between species and
specimens of the same species frm different populations
where the identification is not clear an! many of the
discriminate quantitative characters overlap.

Genetic characterization of differaat species of
prawns renders it possible to understand the extent to
which prawn stocks differ genetically along their spatial
range of distributicu. In other vmds delineation of
stocks, vhich is one of the most essential parameters
necessary for effective management of a fishery, is made
euier. ‘me results obtained in the present study are
expected to help in a big way in solving some of the
problems envisaged.



MATERIALS AND 151!-IODS

Collection of 33611311

The specimens for extraction of organs and materials
for study were collected live from the catches. Different
species of prawns for analysis were collected from different
centres as show in Pigme 1. For instance Pgaeus indicus
was collected from fG3J.' different centres as show in Table 1.

In Cochin backwaters the white prawn was taken fran cast net

and dzinese dip net catches. Live specimens were also
collected frcn prawn culture laboratory at Narakkal. In
addition collection of Pegaens ingcus and Pggnaegpsis
sglifggg were made by operations of trail nets from CMFRI
Research Vessel Cadalmin. (Plate 13,14)

In Tuticcrin material was collected fron trawl net

operated by CMPRI Research Vessel Cadalnin and in Waltair

from the nets operated by research vessel there. Collection
in Madras wafinade from the catches of local catamaran fisher
man in Kovalan and fran Pentakorta fish landing centre at Puri.
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MAP SHOWING COLLECTION SITES
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Plate 13: Penaeus indig





Plate 14: Paragnaeogis _a_1:z1;fe.ra





Sgle prgaration

All enzymatic proteins were analysed in 3 different
tissues. viz. eye, hepatopancreas and muscles tissues.
Prawns of intermoult stages with immature gazed conditions

were collected. For larval stages whole animal homogenized
tissue extract was taken. Tissues taken fraa freshly sacri
ficed prawns were dissected in ia cold cmdition. Tissue
was washed with precooled distilled water and the water
contaat was removed by wiping it with blotting paper.
Definite quantity of tissue was measured and hanogenimd
with ice cooled distilled water in machanical homogenizer
at 80 rpm. inside ince box. ‘Ina: it was centrifuged for
100 000 an at 4°C for 20 mts. 'Ihe supernatant was taken and
it we freezed for further use in electrophoresis. ‘nae
qiantity of protein used as the sample loaded for electro
phoresis was determined by I.owry's method (1951).

Electrfioresisz

Simplified procedure of zone electrophoretic sepa
ration of serum protein is found to be the best method for
separation of isoenzymes. The ability of a protein molecule
to migrate in an electric field depends cu its net electric
charge and size. According to the pl-I of buffers protein can
be made to travel towards either electrode. In alkaline
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solution most protein are negatively charged and travel
towards anode. Polyaa.-ylan:|.de gel medium was used here

for electrophoresis.

Se arat Gel aration:
Polyacrylanide gel is stable, non-reactive with sanpls,

inert and the pore size can be adjusted by aidition of various
cmcaztrations of bisacrylauirh. Different percentage of
ttn polyacrylanide gel was prepared as given in the polyacry.
lanih gel electrophoretic method of Ieeullli (1970).

30% of Acrylanide stock was prepared as follows:.

30 gm of acrylalide and 0.8 gm of bisacryluide was dissolved
in double distilled water and male upto 100 ml. This was
filtered by mltipore filtezpaper No.42. For preparing 10%
concentration of acrylamide from the 30% acrylanide stock,
following calculation were mad;

"1 "1 " "2"2
v2 - 30.1
Hz I 10%
N1 I 30%

30  D   8  mo
Likewise 5%, 7.5%, 10%, 12.5% and 15% concentration of acry.

lamide can be prepared fran the above stock solution and
bisacrylanid concentration can also be changed.



Volume of separating gel buffer was estimated as
g1ven be1aw‘."

Separation gel buffer pl‘! (829)

36.6 gm of Iris (Hydroxymethyl) was dissolved in

double distilled water. ‘me pH was aijusted with IN Hcl and
the final volume was made upto 100 ml with distilled water.
The concentration is 3 molar. But for using 0.75 molar is
necessary. So the following formula is used.

VNuVN11 22
v1x3 .. aoxfvs

V, - L3=_.£. -7.5
V1 II 7.5 III.

so volume of separating gel buffer is 7.5 ml. for 30 ml.
solutions. me anount of acrylanide and the total volume
of distilled water will change according to different

percentage of acrylanide. With this 20 /ul of '1'etramethy
lenedianine (TEHED) is usually added to serve as a
catalyst of gel formation because it exist as a free
radical. Oxygen inhibits polymerization of gels because
it eliminates free radicals. Hence the solution is

degased and gel is formed in air tight chanhers. 90 /nl
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of 10% of kuncnium persulphate was added to the above

solution to enhance the polymerization of the gel. ‘Ibis
volume has to be subtracted fro: the total 30 ml. ‘Ihe
rena.1.n:Lng is made up with double distilled water.

For preparing 7.5% of acrylaide the following
volnm of solntiui were taken

Acrylanide 30% stock 7.5 ml
Separating gel buffer 7.5 1111Water 14;89 ml
TEHED 20 /11
10% hnonium persulphate 90/I11Total 30 ml

Spacer gel preparation:

Large pore buffer. acrylanide solution and riboflavin were
used to prepare this.

Large pore buffer.

Dissolve 5.98 gm of Tris (Hydroxynethyl) in double
distilled water. Add 0.46 ml of Tzm-:13 and adjust pH to
6.7 with 1!! RC1 and make 11: upto 100 ml. with distilled
water.



glands solution 2
Dissolve 109: of acryluide and 2.5 gm of nathylene

bisacrylanide in 100 ml of distilled water to get 3%
concentration of spacer gel. 0. 04% of riboflavin was
prepared and used for polymerization of the gel in the
presence of UV ligmt to form free radicals. The above
solution were mixed in 1: 2:1 and the spacer gel is prepared.
Main function of this gel is to arrange the different
molecules depending cn its size.

The acrylamide stock solutions, separating gel
buffer and spacer gel buffer are prepared and stored in
amber colour bottles in a refrigerator. Nnrnonium persul
phate is prepared fresh every day before use.

Gel gastgggt

Gels are moulded in the form of gel rods. Poly
acrylaaide gels are made in gel tubes of desired size. In
continuous gel electrophoresis gel pore size and buffer is
one kind and in disccntinuous gel electrophoresis pore
size of the gel is of two kinds. In Disc gel electrcphoresis
some times two types of gels viz. separating gel and spacer
gel are used for general proteins and separating gel only is
used for enzymes. Glass tubes both end opened and having
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uniform diameter (.5cm) and length of 7.5 cm was selected.
They are placed in a suitable stand in vertical position.
The gel tubes were placed in the gel stand and one end
of the tube sealed by rubber cork.

Separating gel solution is prepared and it was
poured in each gel tube from the sides of the tube with
a filler upto the first scratch mark. Care was taken to
avoid bubble formation while pouring the solution. After
this one drop of water was added fran the sides of the gel
tube to avoid miniscus formation. When the polymerization
is over ranove the upper layer of water with the blotting
paper ccnrpletely and carefully. Spacer gel solution was
prepared as mentioned above for general proteins. '1his
solution was poured as before upto the second mark. Now

also a drop of water is added from the sides to avoid
minisaas and allow it for polymerization. The water layer
is discarded after polymerization.

The gels were placed inside
the refrigerator for half an hour before use. Then the
sample for analysis in particular quantity was taken by a

microliter syringe. ‘Ihis is mixed with 10/ul of 0.1%
aqueous bromophenol blue and 40 /ul of 40% sucrose. Pita:
the addition of all the above: the sample form tin third
layer in the gel. Renove the gel tubes fro: the cork and



place cue drop of electrode buffer in the left out portion
of tube to avoid bubble forlnaticn. ‘Ihen the gel tubes are
inserted into-the groumets of the upper buffer tank.
Electrode buffer is poured in the upper tank and lower tanks
from the sides of the tank after prqaer dilution with the
distilled water.

Then the electrical cmnections were made btween the

disc electrophoresis which is placed inside the BOD incubator
at 4°C and the Blectrophoretic power pack. Power pack is
adjusted in such a way to pass current of «ma per gel tube
or 200-240 V for general protein. 'I‘his passage of current
is adjusted in a different way fcr different enzymes.
According to the char@ and size of the protein it will
move in the gel. After the branophenol blue canes to the
lower edge of the gel tubes the supply of current is ter
minated. Buffer is poured out. Gel tubes are renoved
from the gronlnet. Distance travelled by the brauophenol
blue was found out. The gels in the tubes are renoved by
injecting water in between the gel and the tube with the
help of a syringe. Staining was carried mt for different
proteins as given in the histochemical staining of proteins.
Mobility of each fraction was measured from the point of

application. Relative mobility was calculated. The gel
was preserved in 7% acetic acid and photographed.



The enzyme which is separated by electrophoresis can

be detected by stripping and incubating the test tube at
37°C. with the gel a solution ccntaining substrate fa.
each enzyme, cofactor NAD, electron acceptor PNB, electrcn

indicator NBT me buffer to maintain pH were added.

Conditions were kept constant for all the studies.
sane apparatus and power pack were used throughout this
study to avoid any experimental error. The set up used
for this purpose is shown in photograph (Plate 1).

Vertical ggl electromoresis

Polyacrylamide vertical slab system was auployed for
the separation of general protein patterns at Penaeus
indicus. 12 cm x 12 an length slabs having 1 am thickness
was used for this purpose. Spacers were kept in the 2
extreme ends of the slab in the parallel manner leaving
0.5 cm space in the ends. The slab was placed inside the
lower buffer chamber and kept in position by the clips.
Then the three sides of the slab were sealed off with

agar gel. The preparation of ecrylamide solution and other
buffers are same as already explained in disc electropho
resis. Solution is poured with a filler from one side of
the slab. The coal: is placed in the anterior end of the



Plate 1: Showing the experimental set up of
Disc gel Electrophoresis.





to

slab to form slots for loading the sample. After the
polymerization the canb is rehioved and the sample was

applied on the slots by microlitre syringe. Both the
:upper and lower tanks were filled with the buffer. This
set up was kept in BOD at 4°C. '1‘he electrical connections
were made with tie power pack. For each slot 4 mA current
was applied. When the brcmophenol marker reaches the end
the passage of electricity was terminated. The mobility
distance of the bromophenol blue was measured. The gel
is stained for general protein. The set up used for doing
slab gel electrophoresis is shown in photograph» (Plate 2)
This method was employed for various other enzymes but the

separation and resolution was not good like what is ruolved
in disc electrophoresis. So disc gel electrophoresis method
was employed for enzymes and general protein separation

(Plate 3) of 3. £d;c:_ug was carried out using slab gel
electrophoresis method.

I-I al st o 1:
After the electrophoresis the gels were incubated in

the staining solution for the appearance of characteristic
protein bands. Different staining components used for
specific enzymes are given below.



Plate 2: Showing the ex-perirnental set up of
slabs gel electrophoresis.





Plate 3: Showing muscle myogen protein pattern
observed in Pengeus indicus using slab
gel e lectrophores is .





Acid gosggatgg (S:lci1:l.ano 5: Shaw, 1976)

Canbine the following in a flaslg/Sodium alpha

napthylacid phosphate 50mg/Past Garnet Blue Salt 50 mg/
water 50 ml/Put the gel in the above solution and incubate
at 37°C for 30 minutes. Red bands indicate zcnes of

activity‘;

Alcotngj, dehgdrgggnase (Sici1iano 5. Shaw, 1976).

The following ccmponents were mixed and used.

95% ethanol 2 mlNAD 25 mlNET 15 mgP16 1 III;
O.2M€Ir:l.sHc1p1-18.0 71:11Water 41 ml

The stain thus prepared was incubated at 37°C after soacking
the gel in the stain and keeping it in dark. Dark blue band
are the exgression of enzyme an the gel.‘

3g (nedfield and Salini, 1980)
Benzaldehyde 1 mlNAD 20 mgMT 10ug
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His 2 mgwater 50 ml
'1‘::l.s-l;\c1 pH 3 buffer so ml

Dark blue bands appear as sou-1 as the gel is placed inside
the Sta‘-no

gggiggg (siciliano a. Shaw, 1976)

Following quantity of different chemicals were
added and the staining soluticn of this enzyme was prepared.
Fructose 1-6 disphosphate tetraaodimn salt 275 mg

NAD 25 mg
NET 15 mgPIE 1 mg
Sodium an-senate 75 mg
0.2 M 'J::is—I-IC1 pH 8.0 10 mlWater 40 ml

Glycez-aldehyde 3 phosphate dehydrogenase 100 units

When the gel is iunnersed in the staining solution
at 37°C dark blue bands appear as zones of enzyme activity.

;(%d£ie1d and salini, 1980)
o(Naphthy1 acid phosmate 100 mg

\_ Fast Garnet GBC Salt 100 mywater 50 mil.
Tris-HC1, pH e.s so all
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ma stain is incubated at 37°C to get red coloured bands of
enzyme activity‘:

tstgase (Redfield and Salini, 1930)

Alpha Napthyl acetate 15 mg
Fast blue RR salt 100 mgWata 50 my
‘Iris HC1 pH 7.0 50 ml
Esterase activity are indicated by dark brown hands after
incubating the gel in the stain at 37°C.

o(Gl1cgc_7gggQate d§._hzdJ:ga1ase (siciliano 5: Shaw, 1976)

Sodium alpha Glyceroflnosphate 75 mgNAD 25 mgNET 15 mgPPS 1 mg
0.2 in Tris Hcl pH 8'20 10 mlWater 35 ml
Gels treated with above solution at 37°C will give dark
blue bands of enzyme activity;

(5ic1limo & Shaw, 1976 modified)
Lithium lactate 100 mgNAD 25 mguser 15 mg
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Pm 1 mg
0.2 M Tris—I-Icl pH 8.0 10 mlwater 35 ml
‘min stain is poured with gel in dark at 37°C to get dark
blua badge

(siciliano & Shaw. 1976)
Halic acid 10 mgNAD 25 mgNB'.'l'.' 15 mgPMS 1 mg
0.2 H ‘Eris-HC1 pH 8:0 10 m1Water 35 ml
Surface of gels give dark blue bands hen tho above solution
was incubated at 37°C,

§gug_e;mg£ (siciliano 5. Shaw, 1976)
Malic acid 10 mgNADP 15 1:;NET 15 mgPMS 1 mg
Mg C12 50 mg
0.2 M '1::1s.uc1 pH a.o 10 mlwater 35 ml
Gels were treated with this stain solution in dark at
37°C to get dark blue bands.
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gggg (Fledfield and Salini, 1990)Octanol 3 mlNAD 20 mgH1-r 10 ngPMS 2 mgwater 47 mg
n-1s-ac1 pH 8.5 so 1111
This gel was incubated inside the stain at 37°C to get pink
coloured bands to note the prenence of enzyue.

(iciliano & Shaw, 1976)
6-Phoephogluconic acid ‘I1-ieodium salt 100 mgNADP 15 mgNET 15 mgPMS 1 mgMgclz so mg
0.2 H ‘Iris I-{C1 pH 8.0 10 mlWater 40 ml
‘lhe gels were incubated at 37°C to get dark blue bands to
indicate tln presence of enzyme.

g (siciliano 5. Shaw 1976)
a. Add 11! I-Icl to 50 ml of electrode buffer until pH reaches

6.0. Soak gel in this solution for 45 minutes at 4°C
and pour off.
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Pour on solution containingXI 1 gWater 50 ml
Glacial acetic acid 1 ml

Soak gel in above ‘:'*:.:.- 60 secmds and wash thrazghly

(3 rinses) with distilled water and add the following
solution.Water 50 ml
3% B202 1 ml
Incubate in 37°C until peroxidase appears as dark blue
bands on a light blue background.

3-Px_Ez-oline dahy_~i_. roganasa (Pedfield and Sa1ini,1980)

Alpha Pyroglutamic acid 50 agNAD 20 mgMTT 10 mgPMS 2 mgWater 47 ml
‘I‘ris—HCl pH 3.0 50 ml
After adding the stain with the gel it is incubated at
37°C to get blue bands of this enzyme.

Sorbito; degflggengg (Redfield and Sa1ini,1980)
D-so:-bitol
HAD

191!

20mg
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MTT 10 mgP35 2 mgWater 47 ml
0.2 M Tri3-I-IC1 pH 8.0 50 ml
Gels were mcubated at 37°C to get blue bands of enzyme
presencfio

NADP 9 :11;mar 9 mgP345 4.5 mg
0.2; H 1:-13.1-zc1 pH a;o 5 mlWater 24 ml
colourless bands appear after the treatment of the gel:
with this stain at 37°C.

S*:end.=.:"',13atig:

Buffers: For genetic variation s+udy particular protein
aysten has to satisfy the following criteria. Bands c
activity should be sharp and distinct in order to find the
difference in migration rate and the protein has to be
located in a tissue which is routinely tested. So e variety
of buffers given in different literature have been used for
electrophoresis. Buffers resist changes in H''' and G1’ icn
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concentration and maintain constant pH. Each has its own

buffering capacity. Buffer system which gives optinnn
electrophoretic resolution for protein was selected from
the following eight buffers.

Buffer sgstem god g; differaat 21.-oteins

I. Described by Siciliano and Shaw (1976)
Tris-citrate (Tc)
Electrode buffer pH 7.0
Tris-16.35 g
Citric acid (granular monohydrate) - 9.04 g
Water upto 1 L.

Adjust pH upward with 10 H Had‘! or downward with Con.

HC1 for final pH of 7.0

Gel buffer pH 7.0

Dilute 40 m]. of electrode buffer upto 600 m1 4 mA per
tube gave good resolution.

II. Described by Siciliano and Shaw (1976)

'12:.-is-versene-Bcrate (TVB) pH 8

Electrode buffer

'n.-is 60.6 g
Boric acid 40.0 g
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Naz mm 22-: 20 5.0 gwater upto 1 L
Adjust pH upward with 10 N NaC-I-I or do-ward wifil Com HC1

fa: final pH 3.0
Gel buffer pi-I 8.

Dilute 60 ml of electrode buffer upto 600 ml with
water. 4  per tube gives good separation.

III. Described by Pergusm and Wallace (1961).

‘Iris-citric-boric 1cH (TCBL) .

Electrode buffer pH 3.25
L.-id-I 2.31 g/l
Bcric acid 18.54 g/1
Gel buffer pH 8.31Tris 3.63 g/l
Citric acid 1.05 g/l
Electrode mffer 10 ml/1
Passage of current was reatrictd to 2 .-;;A per tube.

IV. Described by Richardscu (1982).

Stock soluticn (rm)
'1‘r:Ls 1.211 gm/L
pfl aijusted to 7,8 with naleic acid. ‘me solution was
diluted to 1: 10 fcr gel preparation and used undiluted
for electrode buffer.
Adjust current to 4 mA per tube.
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V. Described by Brewer (1970.
nectrode buffer (ms)Tris 12.114 g
Maleic acid 11.607 g
39733 Na.2 3.7224 gMgC12 2.033 g
The pH is adjusted to 7.6 with 4 N Had-I
Gel buffer:‘Eris 1.2114 g
Maleic acid 1.16079
mm Naz 0.37224 gMgc12 0.2033 g
The pH is adjusted to 7.6 with 4 R Nadi.
The gel buffer: is a 1:10 dilution of electrode buffer.
Each gel tube was given 2 mA current.

VI. Described by Davis (1964)

Electrode buffer (IG) pH 8.311-19 6 gGlycine 28.8 gEater upto 1 L
1:10 dilution of this stock solution was used

Gel buffer ('13) pH 3.9Tris 36.6 g111 HC1 48 ml
Water upto 100 ml
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VII. Described by Shaw and Prasad (1970).

Stock solution 1f! 6.8

NaH2PO4, H20 27.8 9/1: 255 ml
Nazfi P0h,H2O 53.65 g/L 245 ml
Stock solution is undiluted and used as electrode buffer.
65 ml of Electrode buffer was diluted to 1L and used as

gel buffer pH ‘7.0.

VIII. Described by Bewer (1970).

Electrode buffer pH 7
sodium citrate 120.581 gm/L
pH is adjusted to ‘7.0 with 0.41 M citric acid
1:10 dilution was used.
Gel buffer

Histidine 0.7758 g/L
pH is aijusted to 7.0 with 2 N NaCH.

mas<:.ti9s.i-e_<1i2

Tissues were extracted in different solvents to find
out the best solvent which gives good resolution without any
denaturing effect. Definite quantity of tissues were
hanogenized in the mechanical homogenizer in ice cold
ccndition.
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Different solvents used for this purpose is given below:
1. Double distilled water.
2. Distilled water and sucrose
3. Tris-HC1 sercaptoethsnol pH 7.5 (sicilimo 5: Shaw 1970)

4. Iris-EDTA Naz pH sifa (Pedfield and Salini 1930).

92£:1£§.Y_.°_£i=£Q2

To find out :vptim.n concentraticn of the sazrple dif Esra:
ccucentraticn of sample were tried. For this 50 mg of tissue
was homogenized in 1 ml of precooled double distilled water

From this 40/ul, 50/n1, 60/41 and 75/111 were taken for finding
out optima ccncentration of sample.

As given in gel preparation 31:: different concentration
of gels were prepared. viz. 5%, 7.5%. 10%, 13% and 15%.

Definite quantity of eye, hepatctsancreas and muscle were taken.
and the electrophoresis was ca..=:z-ia out in different gel
concentration. This will be useful in finding cut the percen
tage of acrylamide which gives good resolution and mexinum

number of bands in general proteins. 'Ihis acrylamide percents;
was tried for different bisacrylamide percentage fran 0.8%, 2%,
3%, and 4%. In the above. the percentage which gives good
resolution was used for further electrophoretic separation of
proteins.
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Staining for the general protein of eye, hepatopancreas and
rmscle was tried with three different stains. mnido black,
coanassie Brilliant blue and Kenacid blue. Stains were
prepared as given below:

Stain Solvent
1. Amide black 100 ml of methanol, Water and0.25 9: acetic acid in 5:S:1 ratio
2. Coanassie brilliant 100 ml of methanolblue water and acetic acid0.25 gm in 5:511 ratio
3. Kenacid blue 100 ml of methanol, water and0.25 ya acetic acid in 5:5 :1 ratio
4. Kenacid blue0.25 gm 100 ml of watet
_S;orge effg

Effect of storage on different enzymatic proteins like,
1-Pyrroline dehydrogenase. Alcohol dehydrogenase, Aldolase,

6-Phosghoglncaaate dehydrogenase, Alpha Glycerophosphate

dehydrogenase, Malate dehydrgnasex and Acid phosphatase were

dcne to find the effect of tanperature variation co the
activity of tissues. the samples were tried again and
again after partial thawing.
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: Eleven morphometric dimensions were
taken for this work. All the morphometric variables were
measured using Vernier calipers. Circumference of the abdone
was taken frcu: metric tape. heights of the specimens were
measured by beam balance.

Code Variggle
SSL Length of the sixth abdominal segment along

the mid dorsal line.
PSI: Length of the first abdominal segment along

the mid dorsal line‘ with the pram extended.
PCL Partial carapace length from the nargin of

the orbit to the posterior edge of the
carapace.

CH Width of the carapace at the point of the
last dorsal rostral tooth

FIE Length of the fifth abdominal sequent when
the prawn is flexed ventrally.

SSD Depth of the abdalen at the mid point of
the sixth segment.

SAD Depth of the abdcmen at the intersection
of the seccnd and the third segments.

MC Circumference of the abdclnen at the inter
sectim of the second arfi third abdominal
segments.
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PAC Circumference of the abdcman at the
intersecticn of segnent five and six

2 Total weight of the pram specimen.

TL Total length from the tip of the rostrum
upto the tip of the telson.

‘Ibo above measurements were taken on Pegasus gicus
collected from Cochin, ‘mticorimind Madras and

Pargnaegis s1_:z1ifera collected £1.-cm Bombay and Cochin.

Pig 50.Univar:l.ate and nultivariate analysis was carried out

to find out the possible variation within the species.

Genetic variation $11313

The enzymes exanined for electrophoretic separation werez

Acid phosphatase (ACPH, s.c.3.1.3.2), Alcohol dehydro

genase (ADI-I, z.c. 1.1.1.1), Aldehyde oxidase (A0, n.c.1.2.3.
Aldolase (ALDO,E.C.4.1.2.13). Alkaline phosphatase (ALP!-I,

r.c.3.1.3.1), Bsterase (231-, s.c. 3.1.1.1), Alpha Glycero
phosphate dehydrogenase ( Gm!-I, E.C.1.1.1.8), Lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH, LC. 1.1.1.27). Malatedehydrogenase (MD!

n.c. 1.1.1.37). Malic enzyme (M3. r.c. 1.1.1.40). Octanol
denydrogenase (clan, s.c. 1.1.1.73), 6-Ihosphogluccnate

dehydrogenase (6-PGDH, E.C. 1.1.1.44), 1-Pyrroline dehydro

genase (1-man, s.c. 1.5.1.12), Peroaddase (z.c.1.11.1.7).



Fig. 50. Metric variables used in 1:12 multivariate
analysis for Penaeus indicus and
Pg ggnaeggis s§1;:l.ferg.
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scrbitol dehydrogenase (SDI-I, E.C. 1.1.1.14), and Tetra

zolimll  (Top Boco 1.15.1.1).

Genetic expression and variaticn in different tissues
were carried out on 2. Qdicus and 13. sgglifierg collected
from the above localities. Electrophoretic separation of
above nentioned enzymes were analysed in tissues like eyes,
hepatopancreas and nusclss.

21$;-22!

Differaat larval stages and juvenile stages as given
below have been collected for this study on g. indicus. In
Larval stages whole tissue extract was taken and used as
sample. But in juveniles the different tissues like eyes,
hepatopancreas and nuscle were taken and used fa.‘ electro
phoresis. The different proteins analysed were Acid phospha
Aldehyde axidase. Octanol dehydrogenase, Esterase. Alcohol
dehydrogenase and Malate dehydrogenase. Different groups

tested were: Protozoea. Hysis, Post larvae, Juveniles of
20-3mm. 40-50 am and 70-80 In and adults 90-120 run. The

larvae for study were collected from Prawn culture laboratcl
Narakkal. Protozoea stage was collected fcr standardizatio:
procedure. Whole tissue extract was taken by 15% dilution.
All these were done in ice cold condition. Then the extraci
was used for electrophoresis of different enzymes. Particu.
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volume required for best resolution was determined by using

different quantity of the sample. The particular concent
ration which gave best resolution was used for further
studies cm ontogeny. For the juvenile stages and adults
particular tissues which gave best resolution was used.

Egg sggies varigtig

Prom Madras mthukad backwaters three species of

closely allied species like Penaeus jiicus, 2. canaliculatus
and g. lagisculcgtus were collected. The general protein
pattern anong these species were found out. Muscle tissue was
used for this studies.

Peneeus gggiensis and 3. Egicillatus was collected
from Pentakota fish landing centre at Purl. General protein
pattern in rtuscle tissue was found out. The gels were
photographed and scanned in Madurai-Kamaraj University,
Madurai.

Allied species of Metggnaeus were collected frcn
Bombay coast. gtsncessgs stain. L4. ma-sags Ii-1*-°_no£e.n=s.
5. brevicornis were collected from New Ferry Wharl. Electro
phoretic separation of muscle tissue was carried out.
gggggpgggpgg species of prawns were also collected from

Bombay. g. -h i ii 3. scul tilis and 3. §l1;f$ were
collected fran seas'on dock. General protein pattern of



muscle was found cut for these species. Relative mobility was
found out fa‘ each band and electrorphorograms were prepared.

The gels were photographed.

1 sis ctr ic da
Bach protein fraction separated on the gel during elect

rophoresis were given numbers from: slowest migrating cathodal

and towards fastest migrating anodal direction in an increas
ing order. Rm values were calculated as using the following
fornula.
Relative Distance migrated g the protein fraction 3: 100
mobility ' Distance migrated by the marker.

2110+ Pb
21!The frequency of an allele is calculated by

Where Ho - Number of homozygotes for that allele
He - Number of heterozygotes for that allele
N a Number of individuals examined.

I-I%.We1._g_l_3g.§g distribugig

If a population is in Hardy.weinberg equilibrium then
the frequencies of genotypes will be in the ratio of pa. 2 pg
and q2 for a 2 allele polymorphi where p is the frequency
of allele A and q is the frequency of allele B. The differ
ence bstween observed and expected values of allelic frequency

was tested for Chi-Square method.
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2 (observ fr en - e fr )21 method I pd requancy
Nei's coefficient of genetic identity(I)was used

*1’:
‘T "2"*1 71

I in

Where x1 and y1 are the frequencies of the ith allele in
populations at and y respectively. '1he genetic distance
(D) is estimated by D . ..In I
which can be obtained fran tables of natural logarithm.

Genetic identity and genetic distance between popu
lation using Nei's method and Roger's method were carried

out using a computer progranme developed by Green (1979).
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In the present study different procedures were
modified and method which gives better result was used fcr

further analytical work using _13. ifiicus as a test species.
tor the extraction of enzymes four different homogenizing
mediums were used as solvents. Double distilled water

showed better results in 3. :;1g3_o_dg_ (Prathibha 1934) and

in Hana:-us ge5_1_<§1£ (Odense and Anand 1978), since best
resolution was obtained using double distilled water it was
used to extract protein and enzymes in all the experiments
(Table 2).

Staining procedure for ge.neral protein was tried with
different stains such as ooomassie Brilliant Blue, Amidoblack

and Kenacid blue. Kenacid blue produced good result. When
this was caapared with coomassie Brillient blue Kenacid blue
doesn't stain the gels. Whereas coomassie Brilliant blue
stains the surface of gel. Kenacid blue was considered to be
giving superior staining than the other stains. A mixture oi
methmol water and acetic acid was used as solvent for disso

lving the stain. Here without these solvent the stain Kenac
blue dissolved in distilled water gave equally good results.
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So Kenacid blue was ‘Reed for the staining of the general
proteins (Table 3).

Quantity required for the optional resolution was

determined. Since the quantity of protein content in
different tissues vary, different concentration of tissues
like eye, hepatopancreas and muscle were tried. For the
penaeid prawns Sriranan and Raddy (1977) and Thanas (1981)

used 50 mg. and 500 mg per ml. of solvents respectively.
Here experiments were carried out, to find the desired

quantity of sample which gives good resolution from the sampl
got by homogenizing 50 mg. of tissue in 1 ml. of double
distilled water. From the results it is concluded that

so /ul for eye and hepatopancreas tissues and 60 /n1 for
muscle tissue gives good separation without trailing. So
these quantity of sample was used in the forth coming
experiments also (Table 4).

One more way of improving the resolution is by varying

the concentration of separating gel. The proteins of high
molecular weight are separated using gels of“1arger"poré. s
and the smaller proteins are separated in a better way
using gels of smaller pore size. The upper range of Monome

concentration for acrylamide gel has to be adjusted to get
suitable gel concentration (Smith 1968). lost of the
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investigation on prawns were carried out using 7% acrylanide
(Sriranan and Raddy 1977, '.l'.‘hauas, 1981) whereas 10% acrylunide

(Prathibha 1984) concentration was found to produce best

resoluticn for proteins extracted fran e-ye, hepatopancreas
nuscle and serum of 3. gggodcn. Likewise here also 10%
acrylamide with 0.8% bisacrylamide concentration gives best

resolution than the other gel concentration which were
experimentally tried and resulted in poor resolution
(Table 5).

Storage effect:

Effect of storage on different enzymatic proteins like
1-Pyrroline dehydrogenase, Alcohol dehydrogenase. Aldolase,

6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, Alpha Glycercphosphate

dehydrogenase, Malate dehydrogenase and Acid phosphatase

was tried. lhis was analysed for 3 days. Studies revealed
that except Aldolase, 6-Phosphogluconate dehydx-ogenase,all

the other enzymes didn't show any variation in their
intensity. This proves that the enzymatic activity was not
influenced by the storage. All the enzymes were tested with
eight different buffers to find out their resolution. Acid
phosphatase resolved well in ‘Iris citrate buffer pH 7
(mm 6).
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Table 6: Phosphatase (ACPH 3.1.3.2) resolution of different
tissues cf Pegagg indicus in different buffers

Electra. 1'13. no.o£ Intensity of band D1stin- Separphoretic sues bands 1 2 ction aticnsystem 3 4 5
I. 2 33 xx 0 O 0 + 4TC I H 4 Jo: xx 0 x xx + +H 1 0 0 xx 0 0 + +E .. 0 O 0 0 0 - TCB 111 H 2 o 0 no: not 0 .. I! — O O 0 0 0 - I - O 0 O O O - 
E 2 0 0 XX 0 X - .‘IM3 V 1-1 2 0 0 xxx xx 0 - H 1 0 O 0 X 0 III -'B 1 0 0 0 xx 0 - PH VII 1'1 4 0 x xx xxxx xx - H 1 O O 0 xxx 0 - 3 2 O 0 0 xx xx - HSC VIII H 2 0 0 0 xx xx - ..H 2 0 0 xx xx: 0 - 

No resolution in T6 VI and ‘I'VE II

Distinction : Bands clear without trailing +
Bands diffused with tra.‘l.1J.ng 

leparaticn : good clean: and resolved well
bench with sharpened ends +Poor 

Band Intensities:
Dark xxx: 1 - ‘Iris citratn pH 7 (TC)
Medium xxx 11 - 'h:1s-Versane-Borate 1i! 8('1VB)Light :0: III - ‘Iris-citric-Baic-Lid! pH 8 31, 8.2Paint 1: IV - his Maleic acid 738 ('13
No activity 0 v - 1:-1.-. maleic 2::-.:l.d ta pH 7:6 (um)

V1 - T213 Glycine 3-3 823 ('19)B - Bye vn - Phosphate buffer pH '7(1:H)
H - Hapatopmcreaa VIII I-11st-.:l.d1.ne pH 7 Sodium citrate pH 7
M - ruscle
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Alcohol dehydrogenase enzyme showed good resolution in

Tris versene Borate buffer pH 3 (Table 7).

Table 8 showed that Aldehyde oxidase is giving good

separation in Tris glycine buffer pH 8.3. Esterase enzyme
gave good resolution when tested with Histidine pH '7 and

Sodium citrate pH 7 buffers (Table 9). Alpha g1ycerophos
phate dehydrogenase enzyme resolved well in Tris versene
Bora.‘&.

pH 8 (Table 10). Table 11 showed lactate dehydrogenase

to resolve in Tris citricacid (pH 8.31). lithium Hydroxide
buffer (pH 8:26). From the table No.12 it is learnt that
malate dehydrogenase resolved well in Tris glycine buffer
pH 8.3. Malic enzyme resolved well in ‘Iris-maleic acid
Edta buffer pH. 726 (Table 13), Octanol dehydrogenase
resolved well in Tris Maleic acid buffer (Table 14).

6-Phosphoglgconate dehydrogenase showed good resolution

in Tris versene borate buffer pH 8 (Table 15).

1-Pyrroline dehydrogenase buffer expressed good

resolution in Tris versene Dorate pH .8(Table 16). Table
17 showed Tetrazolium oxidase to resolve well in his

versene Borate buffer pH 8. Peroxidase showed good reso
lution in Hiatidine pH 7 sodium citrate buffer pH.‘18inoe



D1sth- Separction at ionIntensity ¢ bands
2

Alcohol Dehydrogenase (ADI-I 1.1".‘1.1) resolution of
different tissues at Pefigeus ggcus in different
buffers

'1'1.s- No.o£
sue bands 1

‘rable 7:

Electro
phoretic
system

X00EEK
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++.—.++._.noo3;OX0221

TVBII

mooone031.21.

‘ICE: III

X20

‘B4IV

one30!
‘DEV

3..X00

I-{SC VIII

No resolutim in ‘re VI



Table 3: Aldehyde Oxidase (A0 1.2.3.1) resolution of different
tissues at Pengeus ggicus in different buffer.

B1ectro- .“_s_ No of Intensity of bands D1st1n- 3cp;raphoretic sue haads ction ticngy-gtgm 1 2 3
re I H 2 xxxx 0 xx - M 1 0 x O - I - O 0 O - TVB II H 1 O ,9; 0 .. H — O 0 0 - E - O 0 O - TCBL III H 1 0 xxx 0 .. M -7- 0 O 0 - B - 0 0 0 - TH IV H 1 0 goo: 0 - M - 0 O O - E - O 0 O - ..‘I143 V H 1 0 mac: 0 .. H - o o o - E - O 0 0 - TG VI H 2 xx xx 0 + +M 1 O 0 xx + +

H - 0 0 O - 
I-ISC VIII H 2 0 xxx x - 



Intensity at band: D1st1n- Separapction t:l.onbaa 1

... ... ..- .-. ... ..— +++... ._. .-. ... .._ ...+++“mg no, 000 000 max max 00x0.0 B00 nno nxo O00 xoo OumOQO OX0 000 000 000 000 X00Q03 000 013080 011010 OH?222 221 121 12- 122 221 123

EHM BHH EHM BHM SIM EHH EHH

T3519 9* Bsterase (EST. :.c. 3.1.1.1) resolutim as different
tummsfigggggyggymdfiflmmthhnu

phoretic T133‘ “°-°fsrstan “°’
Bkdmm

ac:

TVBII

1'cm.1n

-mrv
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puvn

HSCVIII



Table 10: Glycerophosphate dehydrogenase ( Gpdh 1.1.1.8)
resoluticn of different tissues of Penacus
gins in different buffers.

B1egtro- Intensity of bands Distin- Sepajh at‘: T1 No.of _3,353, 33"” bands 1 2 ction tion

TV3 1 xx 0 + +
TCBL H 1 X 0 - 
No activity in TC 1, m Iv, ma v, at: V1, pa vn, nsc VIII,



Table 11: Lactate dehydrogenasg (ma 1.1.1.27) resolution
of different tissues of Peng,e_us gggc.-us in
different buffers.

Electra no of Intensity of D1st1n- Separaphoretic Tissues b '3 Lands ction tion’Y“’°"‘ 1 2E 1 O - —TO I H .. 0 0 - 
I 1 O - ..TVB II H 1 D: O - ..M 1 0 Joan: - —
H O + ‘I‘DCBL III H 1 x 0 + +H 2 x + +3 1 0 xx - H 1 0 xx 0 0E 1 x 0 - p-1 VIII :1 - o o - H 1 x 0 - 

No resolution in 111 IV, 1'8 VI, HSC VIII



'.l"ab1o 12: Malate ddaydrogenase (I'D!-I 1.1.1.37) resolutiua
of different tissues of Penaens indicus in
different buffers.

31ectr0- No of Intmsity of bands Distim. Separapphoretic Tissue ‘ ’ ction tion‘rate. bands 1 2 33 1 x 0 0 - ‘I'VE II B - 0 0 O - M 2 0 xx x - I 1 O 0 x - TCBL III 1-! - 0 O O - M 2 xx x O - 8 1 O 0 xx - ‘R! IV H — 0 0 0 - ..I 1 X 0 0 - CE 1 X 0 0 -II -I1113 V H .. 0 0 0 - 14 2 xxx x - 8 1 xx 0 0 + +‘IG VI H - 0 0 O - M 2 0 x x + +3 1 x O 0 - pH VII 1-: -— o o o - M 2 x xx 0 - E 1 x O 0 - I-ISC VIII H - O 0 O - M 2 O ace: 1: - 
no resolution in Tc 1.‘



Table 13: Halic enzyme (DB 1.1.1.40) resolution of different
tissues of hgaegg _:[.Ed1cug in different buffers.

Blectrophoretic T135- No.o:E Intensity of band: D1st1n- Separsysta no: hands 1 2 ction tion

I! 2 x x - 3 1 O x - TVB II H - 0 0 - —M 1 0 xx - 
TCBL III 1-! - 0 O - M - O 0 - E 1 0 xx - Tn IV 1-! - O 0 .. H - 0 0 - E 1 xx 0 + +BB V H - 0 0 + +H 1 0 x + +E 1 0 xx - 
pi! VII H - 0 0 - M - 0 O - B 2 1: Jo: - ..HSC VIII H 1 0 x .. M .. 0



Table 14: Octane]. dahydrogenase (ODE 1.1.1.73) Resolution of
different tissues of Penaeus igdicus in different
buffers.

Tum‘ No.“ Intensity of bands D1st1n_ Sept‘system bands 1 2 3 ction tion

I! - 0 O O - B 1 x 0 0 O TCB3 III 1-‘! 1 x O 0 .. ..M 1 xx 0 0 - B 2 x at 0 .. '1‘! IV H 1 O O x - H 2 X X 0 In B 1 0 xx 0 + +'13:: V H 1 xx 0 0 + +H 1 0 0 xx + +E 1 0 0 x - ll 1 0 x 0 - 
No resolution in Tc I, use VIII and 13!‘! VII



Table 15: 6-Hmsphoglucouate dehydrogenase (5 mm 1.1.1.44)
Resolution of different tissues of .P_e_n_a_£_ ggghcgg in
differaat buffers.

B1e°tr°' T153- No.of Intensity °£ band‘, D1.s1:1n- Separa
§;:';::1° ues bands 1 3 ction tion3 - O O - TC I H 1 xx 0 - H 1 O x - E 2 x x + +‘I'VE II E 1 0 xx + +H 1 O x + +3 - 0 O - _TCBL III 1-! 1 JR 0 - 

M - O O - 3 1 0 x - T18 V H - O O - 

15-! VII 1-: - o o - 
HSC VIII H 1 O x - H 1 0 x - 



Table 15 : 1-Pyrroune dehydrogenase (PYDI-I 1.5.1.12)
Resolution of different tissues of $15,
indicus in different buffers

E1ec‘l:ro- Intensity of bards D1s1:1n- Separaphore-t:l.c  Egg 1 2 ctzlon tionSfltell M - 0 0 - H 1 0 x + +WB 11 H 1 xx 0 + +
roar. III “ ‘ " ° ’ '
.1.” N H 1 xx 0 - M - O O - 

M - O O - 
van: :2 1 2 2 - 
lo resolution in '16 VI, HSC VIII



Table 17: retrazolium axidase (TO 1.15.1.1.) resolution
of different tissues of Pegasus  in
different buffers

Electra. Intensity of bandsPb met 1c ‘rise- No.of % D:l.Bt1n- Separa
aysfim ‘I128 bfififl 1 2 3 ‘ ction 1:10]:3 2 0 x x 0 - TC I H 2 x O x 0 - H 1 0 O x 0 - E 2 x x 0 O + +‘N3 I1 H 2 0 0 x x + +H 1 0 x 0 O + +3 2 x x O O - TCBL III H 1 0 x 0 O - 

8 1 O x O O - ‘IG VI 1-! 1 0 x O 0 - M - 0 O O O - 3 2 0 x x O - HSC VIII H 1 0 x 0 O - M 1 0 x O 0 - 
No resoluticn in m IV, THE V, pH VII,
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the bands disappeared very quickly. it couldn't be used
for further studies (Table 18). Sorbitol dehydrogenase
expressed good resolution in '11-is glycine buffer pH 8.3
(Table 19).



‘rable 18: Peroxidase (PER 1.11.1.7) resolution of different
tissues of '3. gdigs in different buffers.

Ties- Nn_neF Intensity °f bu-‘as D1st:l.n- Separasysun ues bands 1 2 3 cticn tion8 3 xx x x + TO I H 1 O 0 x - H 1 0 D x - B 2 O x x - TVB II 1-! O O x - H 1 O O x - B 1 O 0 x - TCBL III 1-! 1 O O x - ..M 1 0 0 x - 3 2 O x x - TM IV H 1 I 0 x - M 2 0 x x — 3 3 x x x - TMB V H - 0 O 0 - H 1 0 O x - E 2 x x 0 - pl-I VII 3 2 x x O — H 1 O x 0 - I 3 x x + +HBO VIII 1:! 2 x 0 xx + -IH 3 x xx x + +
No resoluticn in '10 VI



‘rable 19: Scrbitol dehydrogenaae (SD!-I,E.C.1.1.1.14) reso1ut1~1
of different tissues of ggggg ggdicus in different
buffers.Elect: I of b d

Phoret; Tissues N°'°'E “tensity an S D1313" seP“ra"system buds 1 2 3 ction tionE 0 0 O - TC I H 1 0 xx 0 .. H 1 0 0 xx - B 0 O 0 - TVB II H 1 0 xx 0 + +M 1 9 o - ..E 0 0 0 - TCBL III H 3 x x xx -|- .M 1 O x O - 1: o o o - '11! V H 1 xx 0 0 .. ..M 1 x 0 0 - E - 0 O O - ..‘HG VI H 1 O 0 xx + +II 1 O x 0 + +
Hsc VIII 1-! - 0 0 O - M 1 0 0 .. ..
No resolution in pH VIII‘, m IV.
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CHAPTER IV

INTERSPECJES GENETIC VARIATICN

Resune of literature:

Conrral (1953 a, 1:) studied water soluble muscle

proteins of fishes using Tiselius technique of electro
phoresis for ccmparative purposes for the first time.
Hanoir (1955) also studied about fish muscle proteins.
Water soluble muscle proteins were analysed in 20 species

of Poeciliid fishes (Hewitt gt 11,3953) and in hybrids of
genus Xighgphorus (Greenberg and Kopac 1965) with the help
of paper electrophoresis to find the difference in them.
Rabasy (1964) used agar-gel electrophoresis for the sepa
ration of protein of 35 fish species.

Comparative muscle myogen electrophorogram study

showed virtual constancy and species specific nature of

myogen in 50 species of fishes (Tsuyuki §_t $171965). In
species of the Petranyzcntidae, (Uthe and 'I‘suyuJ<i 1955)

and in Rockfish scorpaenidae (Tsuyuki 91: g..)196B) muscle
myogen pattern was used for the systematics studiel.

studies cu muscle protein polymorphism within the

genus Tglgpia were conducted by Hines and Yashov (1970)

and in the genus Mggluccius by Jones and Mackie (1970).
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Inter and intra species variation of muscle protein in
Japanese Crucian carp was shown in cellulose acetate by
Taniguchi and Ishiwatasi (1972) and in starch electro
phoresis by Taniguchi and Sakata (1977). I-Ierzberg and

Pastear (1975) studied six species of grey nullets in the
nediteranean coast of Israel with reference to muscle

prote in.

Electrophoretic studies on nuscle proteins showed

distinct patterns in Gobioids of Portonova (Natarajan _e;t a_l.,
1975) in 5311; surmletus and 5. barbatus (Arias and Morales
1977) in frigate tuna g_\u_x__1_s thazerd (Yeh and Yang 1977) in

Sgrpg filma and o lgggpg (Arias and Morales 1980) and in
four species of Sciaenidae (Garcia 1980).

Densitometric analysis was carried out and the
crests found were proportional to the protein concentration
which was worked out in ggodonta ggandis (saleuddin 1969)
in cyprinid fishes (Haen and 0' Rourke 1969) and in flat
fishes (Menezes 1979).

In crustaceans, work done on this aspect is quite
limited. Kannupandi and Paulpandian (1975) studied blood
and muscle proteins of crabs and Cole and Morgan (1978)

studied muscle protein of the blue crab Callinectes sgidus
Rathbun.
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Electrophoretic studies on muscle myogens of penaeid

prawns like Metap_enaeus mutatus, Parggnaegpsis mpggf 1,,
g,_ hgrdwickii, P3; §§ stridulans, 1;. barbata,
Penaeus monodon, 3. semisulcatus, Etgpenaeus 93154 and
Paragnaeopsis affinis were carried out by Lim and Iee(1970)
and Lee and L:l.m (1973). Sriraman and Reddy (1977) found out

the characteristic muscle patterns of planktonic juveniles

of Penaeus igdicus and _13. mcnodon. Kulkarni gt a_1.)(1980)
separated proteins of four penaeid prawns namely Metapen_ae_1_::g

affinis. lg. z2§ Parapenaegsis hardwickii and 3.
ggxlifera in relation to their sex. Electrophoretic
separation in marine prawns Penaeus indicus, Yeta§ae_ug
dobsoni, 5. _ and fl. gffinis showed specificity in
their protein patterns (Thomas 1981). Prathibha(1984)
studied in detail protein patterns in different tissues
of g. monodon. These studies show that electrophoretic
separation of muscle myogen protein patterns confirm and
classify the taxonomy of different species. In the present
study. using this technique protein patterns of four species
of prawns of the gems ¥@t§Eej'_I§_§‘_l_1__S‘ namely, g. kutchensis

L1. monoceros, 31. affinis and B1. brevicornis, 3 species of
Pasfgnaggsis such as 3. sgzlifera, 3. sculptilis and _l_’_.
harduickii and 5 species of Penaeus such as Penaeus merggiensd

2- n2r_1ic_1iL£u_s. 2.. ;s5i_L__su came 2- sma_1icL1.a_t92 and

20 £ "3'-'9 com?‘-‘$0
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Pa‘ comparison of each muscle protein band among the

for species of Metapg-n_aeus studied here each fraction was
alloted a qualifying number obtained according to the ele
ctrcphoretic mobility position of that particular band,
thus the slowest moving and the fastest moving bands

receiving the number one and the last number respectively.
The bands in between receive the corresponding qualifying

numbers. Thus the total number of protein bands present
and the alloted numbers for these bands for each species
need not be the sane (Fig. 2 8: 3).

Thus differences in the protein pattern was explained
according to their mobility, number of fractions, staining
intensities and with the width of each fraction.

Figure 2 S: 3 shows the species specific protein
patterns of muscle detected in penaeid prawns rietagaerus

kn;-chensis, 13. monocerog, £1. affinis, 1!. brevicggis,
Pgagnaggis sglptilis, 13. sglifera and 2. hardwickii
These electrophoretic protein patterns help us to
identify species which have greater similarity with each
other.



Fig. 2. Comparative electrophorograms of abdaninal

muscle tissues of four Hetagngus species
of prawns. Different shades indicate the
intensity of bands.
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Pig. 3. Ccmparative electrophorograms of
abdaninal muscle tissues of three

i% species.
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Metggaenis %cies:

First the canparison was made between the species of

prawns belonging to Metgpenaeus. The protein fractions of
Metapenaeu_s sp. were numbered serially from slowest moving
cathodal band to the fastest moving anodal band, thus slowest
moving fraction beccming band No.1 and the fastest moving

fraction becoming band No. 17 (Fig. 2). Similarity observed
in the relative mobility of scme of the bands differed by
their width and intensity of staining and thus gave a chara
cteristic pattern for that particular species. Q. §_f_f_i;i_§
P1. pounds, 31. kutchensis and 1‘-_l_. monoceros showed 12, 9,
7 and 9 muscle protein fractions respectively. The differ
ences in the total number of bands between any of the two

species except g. brevicornis and I3. monocerog studied here
indicated a specific number for rmiscle protein fractions.
Though both §. brevicornis and r_4I_. monoceros showed 9 protein

fractions each the distinct differences in the electropho
retic mobility, staining intaisity and width of certain
number of these 9 bands denonstrated a specific pattern
for these two species also and thus all the four species
showed their own specific rmiscle protein patterns (Table
21 a 22).

When the cannon bands found in these species were
considered bands No.1, 5 and 10 showed similar relative

mobility but their intensity of staining and width of the



Table 21: Relative mobility (RM) with intensity of
muscle myogen proteins of Metapenaeus
species of prawns.

No. RM Intens ity
Metagggaeas kugchensis1 13.3 16.7 xx2 38.3 41.7 xx3 48.3 51.7 x4 53.3 55 xx5 56.7 60 xx6 66.7 68.3 x7 75 76.7 x
P m°n____°°3r°81 13.3 16.7 xx2 21 . 7 2 303. X3 36.7 40 xx4 45 48.3 xx5 50 51.7 x6 53.3 56.7 x7 58.3 61.7 x8 66.7 68.3 x9 71.7 75.0 xx

C®td...



No. RH Intensity
Megggggaeug ggfinis. 13.3 - 16.7

21.7 - 23.3
26.7 - 28.3
31.7 - 33.3
38.3 - 41.7
50.0 - 53.3
56.7 - 60.0
61.7 - 66.7
70.0 - 71.710 73.3 - 7511 76.7 - 8012 81.7 - 83.3

H

E xo 0 ~a m Ln 9 on M

nnxxgaunxxun

._££§22§2£ EEEZEEQEELE

13.3 - 16.7
31.7 - 33.3
38.3 - 41.7
51.7 - 55.0
56.7 - 60.0
63.3 - 66.7
70.0 - 71.7
76.7 - 78.3
81.7 - 83.3so m ~: m Ln 0 uauu H xxauxuaux
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band varied to sane extent. similarly in relative mobility
of Bands No.2, 8 and 14 showed the resumblance between

species 11. gfinis and 11. rnonocercg. Band No.12 is canmaa

for L1. kutchensis and I1. rnonoceros (Plate 4).

ParaEnaegp_sis sgcies :

As stated above, the species cauparison was made
according to total number of band, the relative mobility,
intensity of staining and width of the electrophoretic
bands.

'Ihe species specific total number of bands observed

in 3. sculgilis, _13. sglifera and g. hardwickii, was 9, 8
and 10 respectively (Plate 5). The bands which showed
coumon relative mobility in these 3 species were bands No.6,
9 and 14 (Table 24, 25). At the same time band No. 2 and 17

found in E. sculptilis and g. hardwickii also showed similar
fractions, 3. s1_;z1iferg_1_ and 3. hardwickii exprmsed similar
configration in band No. 11 and 16. Thus the nnscle protein
patterns of these 3 species of prawns indicated species
specific differences (Fig. 3).

Penaeis gecie :

Penaeus rnerggiensis and 3. E‘ nicillatusx Muscle

rzyogen protein patterns of prawns belonging §e_ngu_s_

Enicillaggg at-I:1_g. nerggiensis were compared, using the



Table 24: Relative mobility (RH) with intensity as muscle
myogen proteins of P3rapgt_{a4aggg1_._s_ specins at
prawns.

No. RM Intensity
Paragenaegszls sculptilis1 15.0 - 18.3 xx2  -  X3 26.7 - 28.3 X4 36.7 - 38.3 x5 46.7 - 51.7 xx6 61.7 - 65.0 x7 76.0 - 73.3 :0:8 83.3 - 86.7 X9 96.7 - 98.3 x
£I£32s9_eILmu=_12 _t*L__§s lifer1 15.0 - 18.3 xx2 23.3 - 25.0 3::3 26.7 - 30.0 x4 38.3 - 40. X5 48.3 - 51.7 x6 68.3 - 71.7 :0:7 83.3 - 86.7 x8  -  n
; h____ardw1cm1 15.0 - 18.3 xx3 28.3 - 30.0 X4 46.7 - 50.0 x5 68.3 - 71.7 x6 75.0 - 78.3 at:7 83.3 - 86.7 x3 88.3 x9  C  x
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Plate 4: Muscle myogen patterns of four Metapg_naeus

species. a} Ll. affinis b) 11. brevicornis,
c) _l_4. Qtggegsis and d) l‘_¢. mnoceros





Plate 5: Muscle Iuyogen pattern of three Parggezuaggis
species. a) 3. sculptilg, b) g. sglifera.
c) g. hgickii.
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gels photographed and scanned in ultra scanner. The
electrophoretic fractions obtained were assigned numbers
keeping in mind, the number of crests found to correspmd

to the number of distinct proteins and the areas under the
crests were proportional to their concentrations.

For comparative studies of species, total number of
protein bands were taken into consideration. 3. gnicillatu
showed 13 muscle protein fractions whereas 3. merggiensi.s_

showed only 9 protein fractions (Fig. 4). They both shared
8 common bands. The common fractions are No.1, 2, 3, 5, 6,

8, 9 and 14 (Fig. 4) 2. ggicillatus is -famd to have 4
additional bands namely the. fraction Nos. 10, 11. 12 and 13.

whereas in 3. merggiensis fraction Nos. 10, 11, 12 & 13
were absent. Fraction No.4 present in 3. pg;ici1latu_s_ 13

absent in 3. merggiensis. At the same time fraction N0. 7
which is present in the later is absent in the former specie
(Table 27).

According to the width, the bands may be divi&d int:
3 types (a) thicker fractions (b) thinner fractions and (c)
smaller fractions. Both species show 8 canmcn thicker
fractions which are 1, 2, 3, 5 and 14. when the smaller
bands are compared 2. gnicillatus showed 2 fractions.
(Band No. 6 S. O ) whereas 3. merggiensgg showed 3 fractions
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Pig. 4. Comparative scanned pattern of abdauinal
muscle tissues of Pegafls Enj,ci1;a§gs and
finaeus merggiensis.





(Band No. 6, 7 and 8). when the second type of thinner
bands are compared 3. pgnicillatus showed band Nos. 4, 9,
10, 11, 12 and 13 and E. ggguiensis showed band No. 9.

Penaeus latisulcatus, Q. a icus and 3. ggniliculatus:
Muscle myogen proteins of closely related penaeus species of

prawns like Penaeus latisulcatus, 13. japonicus and 2.
canaliculatus were electrophoretically separated and thus
biochemically distinguished fro-n each other. Scanned pattern

of this rruscle myogen proteins is given in Fig. No. 5. As
explained in g. mer_'_au_iensis and 3. gnicillatus the bands were
numbered according to the crests formed been which represent

the concentration of protein bands separated en the gel.

Analysis of electrqahcrograrn revealed total of 14

bands in 3. ],g§isu1cag_.1g, 16 bands in P, jgnicus, and 21
bands in 2. canaliculatus. Fourteen comma: bands (Band No.
1-3, 7-13, 15-17 and 21) were observed in these three species
of penaeids. A11 ccmmon bands were seen in 2. canaliculartus
whereas 5 bands (Band No.4-6, 14 8: 20) were absent in

2. Leggy and 7 bands (bands No.4-6, 14, 18-20) were
absent in 3. 1§t:I_._sg1ca1;u_s. Thus g. jaggicus and 3.

;§tisu1c§tus showed their distinctive distinguishing chara
cters by the absence of the above mentioned bands.



Fig. 5. Ccmparative scanned pattern of abdominal
muscle tissues of gggg latisulcagus,
Penaeus jgggicus and Penaeus canaliculatus.
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scanned pattern observed can be divided into 3 groups.
Band No.1-4 forms first group, Band No.5-14 forms second

group and Band No.15—21 forms third grcmp. When the

comparison was made within first grmp of bands, band No. 1-3
is seen in all the 3 species of prawns but Band No.4 is
observed only in 3. canaliculatus, 2. japgicus and
2. latisulcaggs are found to be devoid of Band No.4. When
group II type of bands were analysed all the 10 bands were

present in 2,. cangliculatus cmtradictory to this Band No.5,
6 and 14 were absent in E. latisulcatus and 3. jagicug.
Thus grmp II showed only 8 bands in 3. latisu1catu_s and
3. jgponicus. All the Group III Bands were present in
3. cangiculdis but band Nos. 18-20 and band No. 20 were
absent in £_’. 1 and 2. jampicus, According to
the width of the band the scanned pattern is divided into
3 types. Thicker bands, thinner bands and smaller bands
thus 2. ]._a1L§g,J.<_:_§§'g,§_ has one thicker band (band No.9) 4

thinner bands (band Nos.1, 15, 16, 17 and 21) and 9 smaller

bands (Band Nos. 2, 3, 7 9-13) 3. 1a_gg1cus showed 2 thicker
bands (band No.1 ea), 4 thinner bands (15, 16, 1e and 21) a
10 analler bands (baud No.2, 3, '1. 9-13 1'} G: 19). 2.
g;ga11cu1atus expressed one thicker band (band No. 8), 9
thinner bands and 11 smaller bands (band Nos. 5-7, 9-14.

19-20). In this way all these three species which have morpl
logy expressed species specific differences in their protein

patterns. ('1' am; 29)
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Discussion:

Accurate identification of organism at species
‘level is a pre-requisite for the progress of scientific
research in any field of biological science. Study of
natural differences in the morphometrics and meristics
has always been a popular traditional method for establi
shing species identity. Nevertheless, overlapping nature
of morphological and meristic characteristics qualified
among the animals to be identified may cause practical
difficulties even for the expert taxonomist. Such
inherent taxonomic problems cannot be easily solved by
morphological comparisons alone (Wright 1966). A certain
amount of innate plasticity of morphauetrics and meristic
characters present in fish has caused difficult taxonomic
problems (Wilkins 1967). Hence, biologists began to
introduce variety of modern experimenta techniques deve
loped in their period of research, particularly, in the
field of medical sciences for improving the method of
species identification.

Thus muscle protein of fishes were compared using

classical ‘riselius Technique of electrophoresis (Connel

1953, a, b Dingle _e_t a.'|,,,1955), paper electrophoresis

(Hewitt Q §J..,1963) and agar gel electrcphoresis (Rabay
1954). Buzzati—’Iraverso and Rechnitzer (1953) introduced



the use of chromatographic techniques in taxonanic
studies. High resolution starch gel electrophoresis
method established by Smithies (1955) found imnediate
application in various fields of biological research
including fisheries. The efficiency of gel electrophoresis
to separate and resolve biochemical properties of an indi
vidual or experimental animal at molecular level moved of
irrmense help in solving even inherent taxonomic problems.

'1‘he relationships of DNA molecule with structural proteins

as explained by Crick (1963) and Nirenberg gt :1./(1963)
enabled the biologist to interpret the electrophoretically
separated protein molecules in terms of genetics of the
experimental animal, bringing taxonomy to most natural
level. The taxonomists could label individual inherent
differences at species and higher level of classification
and coroborate and verfiy the traditional method of species
differentiation. Thus the problem of taxonomic status of
North Atlantic Sebastes fish was solved using agar gel

eiectropnaresis (Altukhov and Nefyodav 1968). There are

examples of unrecognized species being detected through

the use of electrophoretic and biochemical techniques as
in fish (sage and Selander, 1975) and Snails, (Woodruff,
1973). Lester (1930) demonstrated biochemical genetic

differaica among g. aztecus, g. duorarun and 3. setiferus.



Muscle is an important body tissue of all animals.
It is commonly used for electrcphoretic and biochemical

investigations. Its protein is known as myogen. For
comparative studies mscle myogen protein patterns was
widely employed on fishes.

As the crustacean group of organism, particularly,
prawns possess many overlapping and similar body characters,

their acurate identification at species and even “in generic
level is difficult. Due to lack of easily observable species
specific characteristics, species status is often subject
to changes as seen in the case of E. subtilis and 2. notialis
each having related subspecies in Gulf of Mexico (Perez

Farfante 1978). The Indian prawns g. I-gtchensis has a close
resemblance with 11. mcnoceros and l_~4_. affinis, particularly

males (Table 20)_ Ccnfusing taxonomic status of 13. Igginans
and E. mutatus was caused as they were probably synonymous

of Q. gfinis (George 1979).

Though electrophoresis is a powerful analytical
tool for solving problans of species identification, infor
mation cm its application in crustacean group of organisms
are limited. Lim and Lee (1970) separated muscle proteins
of Metagaeus nutatus, Parapgnaegis hungerfordi,

2. hardwickii‘Metapgnaegpsi_s_ stridulang, !_’I_. barbatg, Penaeus
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taonodon. 13. semisulcatus, Metapenaeus ensis and Paragnaegpgg

affinis using cellulose acetate electrqahoresis.

Later very high resolution giving polyacrylamide disc
gel electrophoresis introduced by Davis (1964) was employed

for separating tissue proteins for species identification of
juveniles of Penaeus indicus and g. monodg (Sriranan and
hddy 1977), Netgnaeus affinis, gI_. monoceros, Pargenaggi
hardwickii and g. ‘s£;;i_f_e_r_g in relation to sex (Kulkarni g 5
1980) _1_=_. igdicus, b dobsoni, l'_4_. monoceros and
5. ggfinis (Thomas 1991) and 3. monodon (Prathibha 1934).

The aim and objective of the present investigation
was to discover natural and reliable species specific
characteristics of selected species of Indian prawns like
Paragnagsis sgglifera, g. sculptilis, 3. hardwickii,
I_l_. kutchensis, l‘_1_. monoceros, l_-I. affinis arfi fl. breviearnis

using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. All these species
tested here can be distinguished easily on the basis of
differences in the total number of nuscle protein bands,
their electrophoretic mobility and even staining intensity
(Fig. No.2 & 3).

Metgpenaeus species :

The present study has given 9 bands in Q. mgoceros,

12 in D1. gfinis, 9 in 5. brevigcgiggis and 7 bands in



g. Qtchensis, from a location in Banbay on the ncrth west
coast of India showing a species specific nature in the
number of bands. Total number of bands observed in difierent

species of I/etapenaeus by previous authors is 3 bands in
D1, dobsoni 11 fractions in L1. affinis and 7 bands in
1;. monoceros by Thomas (1981), 8. bands each in E. mutatus,

r_4. sgiduians, 5. barbatg and :3, ;ns_1s; by Lira and I.ee(1970),

The latter study does not show any species specificity in
the number of bands, all the species studied in the same
genus showing similar bands in relation to number. However

the study of Thomas (1981) do show difference in number of

bands between M, monocgos, g. affinis and 5, dobsoni, being
7, 11 and 8 bands in the three species respectively. However
the present result of 9 bands in 1;. rnonoceros does not seen
to agree with the observation of 7 bands by 'I'homas (1981).
In 1‘_4_. rnonocerg also there is a difference of 1 band. The
reason which could be attributed to this difference in 1:1‘:

number of bands in the same species appears to be either
geographic variation, the location of specimens collected
being wide apart <1 the methodology applied in the finer
analysis and standardisation. In the case of Q. hreyicornis
which is preserved in 2% phenoxy ethanol showed 7 bands

(Lim and Lee 1970) in cellulose acetate gel whereas

l‘_4,. brevicornjg tested here showed 9 band: in acrylsmide gel
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which is known to give better resolution than cellulose
acetate gel. Geographical differences in the species
tested here may also account for the variation in the
total mnmber of band.

Since the specimens are collected in the irrmature
gmad stage there is no difference observed in the male and
female specimens analysed. Difference in the male and
fa-nale sex is shown by Lim and Lee (1970) in the case of

1_4. mutatus with 8 bands in female and 7 bands in male and

E. eLsi_s male with 8 bands fanale with 7 bands but

fl. brevicornis and 3. stridulans which showed 7 and 8 band
in both male and fanale specimens.

According to the relative mobility the comparison

between Metagnaeug mutatus, bl. stridulans and I*_'I_. barbata.

showed 3 comnon bands (Lim and Lee 1970) that shows probable

generic relationship. g. affinis, fl. brevicornis,I;1_. kutchens
and g. monoceros expressed 3 common bands (Band Nos. 1, 5 & 1

indicating their probable ccmnon generic relationship and the
characteristic feature for the identification of this genus.

'Ihe canparison made between bands No. 2, 8 & 14 showed

the relationship between fl. affinis and b_*1.monoceros Band No.

4, 11, 13, 16 8: 17 showed the similarly of protein pattern
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seen between y. affinis and I1. brevioomis Band No. 9 showed

the similar mobility existed between E. brevicognis, E. Itutcl'1_ensi:
and 11. monoceros. Band No. 12 expresses similarity between

E. kutchensis and 13. monoceros (Fig.2).

In this way above differences and similarities expressed
by protein fractions can be applied for the biochemical identi
fication of these species besides their morphological identifi
cation. Their species specific nature can also be utilized as
a tool for the identification of these species and also to.
distinguish among thanselves.

Parapgnaegps is species :

Earlier workers has pointed out the morphological
characteristics of the species like 3. hardwickii, 2. gylifa'a
and 2. sculptilis and detail. (Rao 1970, George 1975, Fischer
and Bianchi 1984) (Table 23).

To find out additional plausible evidence by means of
biochemical analysis to reveal the species specific and distin
guishing characters between these three species, electropho
retic studies on rruscle myogen patterns were analysed. Bioche_
mical systematics of this genus was carried mt already in
2. hungerfordi, 2. hardwickii (Lin and Lee 1970), 3. hardwiggii

and~_13_. stylifera (Kulkarni 3 gl.)1980).
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In the present study g. s1_.-ylifera, E. hardwickii and
g. sculEti1:l_.£ showed 3, 10, and 9 bands. Besides the total
number of bands these three species vary by the electropho

retic mobility, staining and the width of the bands.

3. hardwickii analysed by Ljm and Lee (1970) shaded 8

bands and the present study showed 10 bands. This may be due
to the usuage of polyacrylamide gel in the present study whic
is superior to cellulose acetate employed by former a.nd also
probable geographical variation in the species.

Coumon bands seen in Paragnaegpsis genus by the

present study showed their generic similarity, g. hungerfordi
and g. hardwickii (Lim and Lee 1970) expressed 7 corrmon bands

whereas in the presamt study E, sculptilis,_-3. -Sglifera and
3. hardwickii expressed only 3 ccmmm bands in band No. 6, 9
& 14. The wide differences observed in these above mentioned

studies may be due to the better separation using po1yacry1a
mide gel and the geographical variation expressed within thes
species. This also reveals the greater differences within
these species eccurring in these area. Band number 2 and 17
found to have same relative mobility between the species

g. sculptilis and E. hgdwickii and band No. 11 and 16
expressed closeness between E. stylifera and 2. hardwickii.
with these electrophorograms patterns observed it is very ea:



to distinguish these three species. The patterns observed
also is species specific and the specific differences and the
closeness between these three species were clearly seen.

Penaeus species:

3. Egici11at_g§ and g. merggiensig

Morphologically g. p;-nicillatus and 2. mercgiensig are
very closely allied, the only important difference being in
the length of the dactyl of 3rd maxilliped of adult males.
Thus it is very difficult to distinguish the two species
when they are smaller in size. Therefore these two species
were selected to study their muscle protein variation in order
to use it as a taxonomic tool for identifying the 2 species.

Earlier workers used densitometric reading for the
analysis of isoenzyme patterns of Anodont_:_a grandis (saleuddin

1969) serum patterns of flat fishes (Maria 1979) and muscle
proteins of five Cyprinids (Haen and O'Rourke 1969b).
Likewise here also the gels were scanned and the results
were interpreted.

Polyacrylamide gel which gave good resolution was

used as medium here for separation of proteins as reported

in the species identification of 2. indicug, 2. monodon
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(Sriraman and Reddy 1977), 3. indicus (Thomas, 1991) and

g. monodon (Prathibha 1984).

Differences in the total number of muscle protein

bands namely 10 and 11 in 3. indicus and 3, monodon respect
ively (Sriraman and Reddy 1977) 3 bands in g. indicus
(Thomas 1981) 7 bands in 3. monodon, 9 bands in 2. senisulcatus

(Lim and Lee 1970) and 16 bands in 3. monodon (Prathibha 1984)

demonstrated species specific pattern of rruscle proteins
(Table 26).

Lim and Lee (1970) reported the presence of five

bands of common electrophoretic mobility between §.semisulcatu:

and 2. monodg as indicative of their close relationship at
generic level. The present observation of eight comncn bands
between 3. inicillatus and 2, merg3ien§_:l£ may also suggest
greater generic relation between these two species studied
here whereas four bands 10, 11, 12 and 13 present only in
3. gt-gcillatus demonstrates the species specific differences
of these same two species (Pig. 4).

Lim and Lee (1970) reported cnly 7 muscle protein

bands in 3. merggiensis whereas 9 bands were obtained in
the present study. This significant difference in the
total number of bands as revealed in the above ccmparison
may be due to slight difference in methodology adopted in



Tahlo 26: Details of lhscle myogen patterns observed in
different species of prams.

Species Total mmber of bands2- ' 92- * B
_13_. hardw:|.ck1:l.* 10
_o Jsgmasas;-2" 7
5. monoceros ‘V 9
E» %.=|_-£1" 12
g. brgicomifl 9P. i“ 10
2- M;-=1;-2*’ 11
_1_°_. godontt-2 16
* Present study
** Sriranan and Ready 1977
*1" Prathibha 1984
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the respective studies. The rruscle tissue tested by Lim
and lee (1970) was preserved in 2% phenoxy-ethanol whereas

the rruscle in the present study was taken and tested from
a fresh specimen. The effect of different geographical
regions of the species may also account for the observed
differences in the total number of proteins.

The important difference in the total number of

muscle protein fractions detected between 3. gnicillatus
and 3. merg1_1iensiS in the present study clearly indicated
the taxonomic identity of these two species, the nurrber of
fractions being 13 and 9 respectively.

The significant species specific muscle protein
pattern differences between 2. nenicillatus and 2. merggiens
revealed in the present study proves the efficiency of
electrophoretic techniques in solving the problems of
species identity of morphologically very similar species
of prawns.

_1_’. latisulcatus, 3. galiculatus and E. japonicus

Morphologically 3. 1_atisulcatus, _P_. canaliculatus

and 2. japonicus closely resumable each other. Important
morphological differences observed are given in table No. 28.
Because of these overlapping characters, ambiguous species
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nature exists during their developmental stage. Thus these
species were selected for discovering possible biochemical
genetic differences which may exist in their muscle proteins.

Scanned patterns observed in these species also
showed 14 conmon bands (Band No.1-3, 7-13, 15-17 and 21)

expressing close ancestral relationship of 3. latisulcatus,
E. canaliculatus and g. japonicus. Present study revealed
a total of 14 bands for 3. latisulcatus due to the deletion
of bands Nos. 4, 5, 6, 14, 16, 18, 19 E 20 frcm gcgaliculatus
Deletion of the band Nos. 4, 5, 6 14 & 20 when compared with

_I_’. jagnicus showed its biochemical difference frcm

3. j amnicus .

Intra species variation studies cu 2. latisulcatus
was carried out by Richardson (19e2L)Mu11ey and Latter 1930

used 2. latisulcatus to find out the evolutionary relation
ships within a group of thirteen species of Penaeid prawns.and

De Matthaeis g §l_., (1983)worked on the genetic difference
between _P_. japonicus and g. kerathurus.

Characteristic species specific patterns observed
using muscle myogen patterns can be used to solve the
species identity in addition to the morphological characters.

The individual differences detected here are indicative
of species specific nature of nuscle myogen electrophoretic



fractions as established and reported in several other species
of prawns (Table 30). These informations can DGI form a

strmg basis for understanding of these species at biochemical
genetic level and further help in any hybridization and genic
manipulation studies desirable for scientific management of
these valuable cultivable resources.



Table 30: Groupuise canpariscn of muscle nayogen patterns in
different Penaeid prawns.

E. 1 * 4 3 3 10
g. mongonir 3 4 4 11
3. gggo_tig_** 8 5 3 162- *** 5 5 2 13
3. me ens:|.s*** 5 1 3 9
2. Igtzlsulcatus 1 5 8 14
3. _‘[5ggi._<:Ls 2 4 1o 16
.13. Qm 1 9 11 21
* SJ.-iramu In Raddy 19'7‘I(Acco1-ding to electrophorogr.-am)
** Prathibhc 1984 (According to electrophoregrams)
*** Present study (According to scanning)
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CHAPTERV

CN‘1‘%ENETIC VARIATION}

Resume of lit_eratur_e

Developmaat is the process by which a single

fertilized cell becomes a complex organism. Ontological
develqzment leads to morphological changes in differaat
organisms due to corresponding variation in the metabolic
pathways and gene regulation patterns during the process
of their growth. Isoenzymes and other protein types being
specific gene products are efficient markers of cell types
(Rider 1980). Hence these protein types can be used as
control to assess the changes which occur during cellular
protein enhancanent during developmental changes. Thus
observed differences in the isoenzyme activity can be
related to developmental changes in isoenzyme synthesis.

These changes can also be identified qualitatively by
using electrophoretic separation of isoenzynll.

Artanig was intensively studied to understand the
specific developmental changes occurring in them.(Hientschel

and ‘rate 1976, Bagshaw and Warner 1979 and Clegg and

Ccnte 1980). Ontogenetic changes were studied using

isoenzymes patterns of Homarus §_|-nericanus (Hedgecock
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05 ;_a;,1975) and in crabs (Gooch 1977, Morgan :1: 11,1973
and Kannupandi 1930).

Lester (1980) using electrophoresis pattern of
isoenzyms identified juvenile shrimps of different geogra
phical areas. Different species of prawns has their own
characteristic pattern of development.

In Penaeus species Lester and Cook (1987)compared

gene expression in different develop:-aezztal stages of four

species of prawns viz; g. aztecus, E, setiferu_§, 3.

sglifrostris and g, Vannarnei), Rizzotti e_3_t_ a_.l_)(1977) and
zoaroes (Hjorth 1974) showed tremendous ontogenetic changes

in haemoglobin of elver and adult stages of Angina anggilla.

Lactate dehydrogenase isoenzy-me during ontogeny is

visualized in two salmonids §gmg g§_Lg and §_. Emttta,

(Kun2 1975) Pa1aemo:_1_ serratus, (Thebault and Bernicard 1978)

in Coho Salmon, (Marquez 1978) and 111 Egg narsia (Parag 1984)

The sane isoenzyme pattern in heart tissue expressed a
change from predominantly IDH-5 to a predominant and of

ieozyme I.DH—1 during the development of an embryo of 9

davs before birth to the adult mouse (Market 1983).
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Alkaline phosphatase isoenzyne noticed in 1':¢'osooh$
melggaster, showed changes, during its developmental
stages like young larva, instar larva, pupa and adult
(Beckman and Johnson 1964). Again Morgan et_a;,(197a) in

Xanthid crab, Mary (1935) in 1 iii and Lester and
Cook (1987) in penaeid prawns showed the ontological

changes in this enzyrre.

Esterase isoenzyne pattern (Paul and I-‘orttrell 1961)
found in foetal human tissue resemble those of adults but

Blanco and zinkham (1966) reported an increase in both the
number and fiivity of isozymes during development. Hunter

e_§ a_1_)(1964) described enzyme changes in development of
live: and kidney in the foetal and weanling mouse.

Esterase patterns of various Cavian tissues (Holmes
and Masters 1967 .) show marked changes in the liver, kidney,
and intestine.

Various other workers like Flowerdew (1976) in the

Cirripede Bglanus balanoides Gooch (1977) in crabs, Morgan

91: a_;,(197a) and Kannupandi (1930) in Xanthid Crabs and
Lester and Cook (1987) in prawns of Penaeus species had
worked on esterase to show their changes during development.
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General protein patterns during ontogenetic develop
ment expressed gradual changes in Salmon (Nymsn, 1967

Battacharya and Alfred, 1982) and in mullet (I-Ierzberg and

Pasteur 1975). Sriraman and Reddy (1977) showed changes

in protein patterns during development of planktonic

juveniles and adults of 2. gdicus and 3. mggodg; Kannupandi
(1930) in Xanthid crab, Prathibha (1934) in 3. monodgg and
Lester and Cook(198'7) in prawns _1_°_. gtecus, E. s_e1£_eI't_1§.

2. sglirostris and 3. vannamei.

Malate dehydrogenase enzyme changes during different

stages of development is shown in crabs by Gooch (1977) and

Morgan §1_:_§_1_.. (1978) and in plants (Rider 1930).

Aldehyde oxidase enzyme showed ontogenetic variation

in penaeid spp, of prawns (Iester and Cook 1987).

Alcohol dehydrogenase showed cntogenetic changes which

was correlated with liver maturation in the Brachzdanio

n (Frankel 1981).
To find out the distinct biochemical variations taking

place in the larval stages in the development of pr-awn,these
were analysed using electrophoresis to get additional in
sight for the larval identification of scxne species (Lester
1980) and to find out the changes taking place during its
ontogenetic developrrent.
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The present work was aimed at finding out the

isoenzyme expression and its specificity in different
stages of development of E. indicus. It would help to
attain characteristic band pattem in differaat stages
due to the changes in the gene expression for the identi
fication of lawae of 3. indicus from other larvae.

‘mere exist an inverse relationship between
larval dispersal and the extent of population genetic di
fferentiation (Gooch et a1.,1972). To find out the populatimt
structure in marine environment nowadays efforts are focusseé

on species which have planktonic development stage with

larval dispersal capacity (Burton 1983).

As these studies are very limited with reference
to Indian prawns, the present investigation was undertaken
to reveal probable ontological changes in the isoenzyms

patterns of the prawn 3. ggdicus.
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Results :

Separation of isoaizymes using polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis revealed different enzyme patterns in
different larval stages in the white prawn 3. indicus
collected frun Narakkal Prawn Culture Laboratory, Narakkal.

Various aizymatic and general proteins tested here showed
stage specific protein patterns. 1-soenzymes of acid
phosphatase and aldehyde oxidase were studied in Protozoea,

mysis and post larval stages, while, alcohol dehydrogenase,
malate dehydrogenase, octanol dehydrogenase, esterase, and
general protein patterns were analysed in protozoea, post
larva, different size groups of juveniles namely 20-30 m,
40.50 m, 70.30 mm and adults (9o.12o um).

Isoenzyme patterns detected ineach of the above
mentioned enzymes of different stages are given in Fig. Nos.
6-12. Exact position of all the bands obtained were drawn
according to their relative mobility value. Bands were
given serial numbers starting fran the cathodal end towards
the anodal end and in the order of increasing electrophore
tic mobility.

Agid phosphfiasg:

Acid phosphatase isoenzyne patterns were detected in

different stages of the life cycle of Pgaeus indicus namely
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protozoea, mysis, postlarvae. three different size range of
juveniles namely 20-30 run. 40-50 mm, 70-80 an and adult
(90—120lmn) (Plate 6).

Band Nos. '7 and 8 are presaat only in protozoea
stage. Band No.6 is absent in protozoea and mysis and appear:
in post-larva, in all juvenile and adult stages. Band No.5
appears in juvenile I, II and III stages and disappears in
other stages. Though Band No.4 is present in protozoea,
rnysis and post-larva stages, it is absent in all juvenile
and adult stages. Band No.3 is found only in post-larva and
juvenile stage I. Band No.2 is found to be expressed only
in protozoea and rnysis stages. Band No.1 is exhibited cnly
in mysis stage. Band Nos. 1. 2, 4, 7 & 3 are expressed in
larval stages only, whereas Band No.5 and 6 are found mainly

in juvenile and adult stages (Fig. No.6). Thus the Isoenzyme:
of Acid phosphatase are found to be expressed in different
elecutophoretic mobility and in different numbers, indicating
a stage-specific pattern for the enzyme (Table 31 & 32).

Aldggde oxide
Aldehyde oxidase Isoenzyme pattems of different

stages of Penaeus indicus mentioned earlier were found mt

(Fig. No.7) Protozoea stage had 4 distinct bands (Band no.3,
6, 8 6: 9). Mysis showed 2 bands (Band No. 4 & 5), post-larva



Table 31: Relative mobility (RM) with intensity of Acid
phosphatase bands separated in Penasegg indicus.

stage 32:5 an Value Intensity
Protozcea 2 11.7 13.3 x4  .7  )0‘7 46.7 50.0 x3 51.7 53.3 xx
Mysis 1 1.7 3.32 13.3 15.0 x4  07  3
Postlarvae 3 16.7 18.34 25.0 30.0 xx6 33.3 35.0 x
20v3Gmm (Juvenile) 3 16.7 18.3 x5  07 X6 33.3 35.0 x
10.5mmn(Juven11e) 5 30.0 31.7 x

5 33.3 35.0
70.e0mm(Juven11e) 5 30.0 31.7 xx6 o3  00 31
90—12mnn(Adu1t) 6 33.3 35.0 x



Pig. 6. Ontogenetic variation of acid phosphatase
enzyme in measure .1..m1;c_u_
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Table 35: Relative Mobility (RM) with intensity of
Alcohol dehydrogenase bands separated in
Penaeus indicus.St E d39° mfnber an Intensity

Protozoea 3 13.3 - 16.7 xPostlawa 1 3.3 x3 13.3 — 16.7 x4 25.0 - 28.3 x
20-30mrn(Juveni1e) 3 13.3 - 16.7 xx40-5Qum( " ) 3 13.3 - 16.7 xx70-80mn( ' ) 3 13.3 - 16.7 xx9o.12omn(Adu1t) 2 8.3 - 11.7 x.3 13.3 - 16.7 x



Pig. 8. Qitogmetic variaticm of alcohol dehydro
genase enzyme in Penaeus indicus



Fig.8
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Table 36: Suumary of Alcohol dehydrogenase patterns
of Penaeus indicus based on Fig. 8.

Stages Total1 2 3 4 No.0!
hands

Protozoea - - + - 1
Post larva + - + + 3
20-30mn(Juven:L1es) - - ++ - 1
40.5 Qrm( " ) - .. 4+ - 1
'70-80mn( ' ) - - ++ - 1
90—120:rm(Adu1t) - + + - 2

'+' represents the presence of isozyme

'—' represents the absence of isozyme



Plate 6: Ontogenetic variation of acid phosphatase
enzyme in Penaeus indicus a) Protozoea,
b) Mysis, :3) Post larva, d),e) juvenile,
£) adult.

Plate 7: Qutogenetic variation of alcohol dehydro
genase enzyme in _13e;r;§§g§_ _:I_.n__d;c__qs_ a) protozoea,

h) post larva, c)-e‘) juveniles, f) adult
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expressed 2 bands (Band No.1 & 2). Juvenile stages had 5
bands in Stage I, (Bands No.1. 2, 3, 5 s. 5) 5 bands in
Stage II, (Bands No.1, 2, 3, 5, 6 & 7), 4 bands in stage III ,
(Bands No.3, 5. 6 a 7) and 3 bands in Adult (bands No.3, 5 a 7).
(Plate 3).

Bands No. 8 and 9 are found only in protozoea stage

Band No.7 is expressed in juvenile II, and III and adult

stages. Band No.6 is found in protozoea, juvenile and adult
stages. Band No.5 is shown in mysis, in juvenile and adult
stages. Band No.4 is seen in mysis stage only. Band No.3 is
seen in protozoea, in juvenile and ault stages. Band Nos.
1 & 2 is found in post-larva and in juvenile stages I & II.
Patterns obtained in juvenile ad adult stages is only from
hepatopancreas. Thus all the seve stages tested for aldehyde
oxidase showed its gtage specific patterns (Table No. 33 & 34).

gloohol dehydroggnase:

Alcohol dehydrogenase isoenzyme patterns were observed

in Protozoea, Post-larva 3 different size groups of juveniles
and adults (Fig. 8). Enzymatic activity of this particular
enzyme was expressed by one band (Band No.3) in protozoea,

3 bads (Bands No.1, 3 a 4) in post-larva, one Band (Band No.3)
in each stages of juveniles (Stage I.III) and 2 bands(Band
No.2 & 3) in the adults stage (Plate '7).



Table 33: Relative Mdbility with intensity of Aldehyde
oxidase bands separated in Penaeus indicus.

Stage Band mi Intens ity
Protozoea 3 16.7 - 20.0 x

6 26.7 - 28.3 x
8 30.0 - 31.7 xx9 33.3 x

Mysis 4 20.0 - 21.75 23.3 - 25.0 x
Post-larva 1 11.7 - 13.3

2 15.0 - 16.7 at
20.30am (Juvenile) 1 11.7 - 13.3 x2 15 - 16.7 x3 18.3 - 20 x5 23.3 - 25 x6  X
40-Scmn (Juvenile) 1 11.7 - 13.3 x2  -  X

5 23.3 - 25.0 x6 26.7 at
7 30.0

70-Bonm (Juvenile) 3 18.3 - 20.0 x5  -  X6 26.7 x7  3
90-120 mn(adu1t) 3 17.3 - 20.0 X)!

5 22.3 - 25.0 :0:
7 28.0 - 30.0 x



Fig. 7. Ontogenetic variation of aldehydeoacldase
enzyme in Penags gdicu .
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Table 34: Summary of Aldehyde oxidase patterns of Penaeus
gggicus based on Fig. 7.

Stages 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 3 9 Total
Protozoea - - + - - + - (++) + 4
Mysis - - - + + - - - - 2
Post-1 anra + + - - - - - - - 2
20-30mm(Juven11e) + + + - + + - — - 5
40-50nm( " ) + + + - + + + - - 6
'70-80n1rn( " ) - .. + - + + + - - 4
90—120mm(Adu1t) - - + - + - + - - 3

'+' represents the presence of isozyme

- represents the absence of ismy-me



Table 37a: Relative mobility (RMI with intensity of
Esterase bands separated in P_I_a3a_1__e11_‘a 1_§_d3:cus.

Stage Band No. RM Intensity
Pcotozoea 1 3.3 - 6.7 x2  "  X

3 35.0 - 38.3 3:
Post larva 1 0 - 11.7 x

4 66.7 - 75 x
20-30mn (Juveniles) 1 3.3 - 6.7 x
40-50am ( " ) 1 3.3 - 6.7 at
70.30am ( " ) 1 3.3 - 6.7 x
90-120mrn(Adu1t) 1 3.3 - 6.7 x



Fig. 9. Chtogenetic variaticm of ester-ase
enzyme 11: R-znaeus ygdicus.
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Table 38: Sumnary of Esterase patterns of Penaeus indicus
bands based on Fig. 9.

Stages Position of band Total
No. of1 2 3 4 bands

Protozoea + + + - 3
Postlarva + - - + 2
2o..3omm(Juven11e) + - .. - 1
40-50nm( ' ) + - - .. 1
'IO—80mn( " ) + - - - 1
90—120nm (Adult) + - - .. 1

'+' represent the presence of the Iaozyme

'-' represmt the absence of the Isozyme



Plate 8: Ontogenetic variation of Aldehyk oxidase
enzyne :|.n Pegaeus indicus a) Protozoea,

b) Hysis, c) Post larva d),e) juveniles,
f) adult.

Plate 9: Ontogenetic variation of esterase
enzyme in Penaeus indicus. a) Protozoea,
b) Post larva c)-e) Juveniles, f) Adult
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Bend No.4 was fo.1nd only in post-larva. Band No.3 was
expressed in all the stages of development. Band No.2 was

active only in the adult stage. Though post-larva and
adult stgges showed distinct stage specific pattern for the
enzyme, juvenile stages, and Protozoea had identical single
banded pattern (Band No.3 and Table No. 35 & 36).

Esterge:

Esterase isoenzyme separated in protozoea stage of

2. _g showed 3 bands (Band No.1, 2 & 3) whereas post
larval stage showed only 2 bands (Band No.1 8: 4). In
juvenile stages the enzyme separation was carried out in
eye tissue alone and the isozyme activity was found to be
exhibited only by one canmm band (Band No.1) in all three
juvenile stages and adult (Table No.37a 5: 38). Hence, the
esterase enzyme was showing specific pattern only in
protozoea, post-larva juvenile and adult stages (Fig. 9 and
Plate 9).

de enase :
Malate dehydrogazase isoenzyme patterns were studied

in detail only in post-larva, juvenile and the adult stages
(Table No. 37b). All stages expressed only cue band with a



Table 37b 3 Relative mobility with intensity of malate
dehydrogenase bands separated in Penaeus indicus.

Stage Band No. RM Value Intensity
Post larva 1 16.7 - 23.3 x
20-39 rrm(Juven11e) 2 20 - 23.3 x
40.50 mm( " ) 3 21.7 - 25 x
70-80mm ( " ) 4 23.3 - 26.7 x
90—120mm( Adult) 4 23.3 - 26.7 x



Fig. 10. Ontogenetic variation of malate
dehydrogenase enzyme in Penaeus indicus.
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Table 39: Relative mobility (RM) with intensity of
Octanol dehydrogenase bands separated in
Penaeus indicus.

Stage Band No. RM Intensity
Protozoea 1 O - 3.3 xx2 5 - 8.3 xx3 13.3 - 16.7 xx
Post-larvae 3 13.3 - 16."7 xx
20-30mn(Juven:|.1e) 1 O - 5 xx
40-50rrm( " ) 2 5 - 6.7 x
70-8Cinm( " ) 4 16.7 - 20 xx
9o..12omm(Adu1t) 4 16.7 - 20 xx



Fig. 11. Ontogenetic variation of octanol
dehydrogenase enzyme in Pengus gn_§:lcu .
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Table 40:
Penaeus indicus based on Fig. 11.
Sumnary of Octanol dehydrogenase pattems of

Stage Pos 11: ion of Band ggtalof1 2 3 4 bands
Protozoea ++ ++ ++ - 3
Post larva - - +—I- - 1
20-30trIn( juvenile) ++ - - .. 1
4 0.5 om( ' ) - + - - 1
7 o.eornm( ' ) - - - ++ 1
9 0.1 20rrm (Adult) - .. - ++ 1

'+' represents the presence of the isozy-rte
- represents the absence of the isozyrre



Plate 10: Ontogenetic variation of malate dehydro
genase enzyme in Penaeus ygdzlcus

a) Protozoea, b), c) Juvenile, :1) Adult

Plate 11: Ontogenetic variation of octanol dehydro
genase enzyna in Penaeus indicus a) Pro-tozea,

b) Postlarva, c)-e) juvenile f) Adult.





slight variation in their relative mobility, width and
intensity, indicating a lesser degree of stage specific
pattern for the enzyme (Fig. 10 and Plate 10).

Octane; degxdrogaaase:

Octanol dehydrogenase analysed in protozoes stage of

3. ggdigs showed 3 bands (Band No.1, 2 5. 3) whereas it
showed only one band in post-larva (Band No.3). in all 1:116
juvenile (Band No.1 in stage I, hand No.2 in stage II, Band No
in- Stages III)and in adult stages (Band No.4) but the
relative mobility, width and staining intensity varied, For
all juvenile stages the eye tissue only was used for sepa
ration of this isozyme. Thus protozoa post-larva and
juvenile stages of 1, 2 5: 3 and adult could be distinguished
by this enzyme pattern (Table No. 39 a. 40 and Plate 11).

General Protein:

Protein patterns analysed in muscle tissue of E. indicus
showed an enhancement in the number of fractions as the deve

lopment progresses from guvenile to adult stages giving 12
bands in stage I (20-30 run) 14 bands in stage II(40-SO run)
15 bands in Stage III(70—80 um) and 17 bands in adult stage

(9o.12o mm) (Fig. 12 and Plate 12).



rable 41: Relative mobility (R24) with intensity of
nuscle myogen patterns of Pen=.~1113 indicus

Band No. "“' Intans it-1
20-30mm (Juvenile)1 O x2  -  H3 14.2 — 15.7 xx4 27.1 - 23.6 x5 32.9 x6 34.3 x7 35.7 x8 44.3 - 47.1 xx9 55.7 - 57.1 to:10 64.3 - E-3.7 x11 77.1 - 90 x12 84.2 - 85 .7 x
50-60mm (Juvt-znile)1 0 x2 A .1 - 5.7 x3 14.2 - 15 .7 xx4 27.1 - 23:6 x5 32.9 4'6 34.3 .:7 35.7 x8 44.3 - 47.1 x9 51.4 - 52.9 x10 54.3 - 57.1 xx11 61.3 - 65.7 x13 77.1 -. 80.0 x14 85.7 - 90.0 x



Band No. RM Intensity
70-80 mm (Juvenile)1 0 x2 4.3 ‘ 5.7 H3  II  X4 20.0 — 21.4 x5 25.7 - 27.1 x6 32.9 x7 34,3 18 35.79  -  X10 45.7 - 49.3 x11 52.9 - 54.3 x13 64.3 - 65.7 xx14 71.4 — 72.9 x15  C  X16 37.1 - 90.0
90.120 mn(Adu1t)1 0 x2 5.7 — 7.1 X3 11.4 x4 14.2 - 15.75 20.0 .. 21.4 -°6 25.7 - 28.6 A"7  X8 34.3 x9 35.7 x10 40.0 .. 42.9 x11 45.7 - 48.8 xx12 52.0 - 54.3 x13 55.7 - 57.0 :0:14  O  57 315 71.4 - 72.9 x16 77.1 - 80.0 x17 85.7 - 88.6 x



Fig. 12. Ontogenetic variation of general
protein in Pegaeus indicus.
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Plate 12: Ontogenetic variatiaa of general protein
in Penaeus indicus a)-c) Juveniles,
(1) Adult.
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When the analysis was done accbrding to the relative
mobility of these bands, the cannon bands seen in all stages,
the total deleted bands and the exact number representing
their location can be canpared. Thus 12 bands are seen
representing their corumm nature in all stages. Stage I is
found to lack 5 numbers of bands viz. band No. 3, 5, 10, 12
8: 15, stage II lacks band No. 3, 5, 8: 10 and stage III lacks
band No.3. Though there are more number of corrmcn bands,

absence or presence of a few additional bands again indicated
specific general protein pattern for the different stages
tested here. (Table No. 41 S: 42).
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Discussion:

Due to cannercial importance, studies on Larval
development of penaeid prawns gained rmch importance in

the last 3 decades. Rearing of penaeid shrimp from eggs
to post-larvae and their culture practice is explained in
detail by Cook and Murphy (1966, 1969, 1971). Information
regarding developmental stages of various prawns like
Penaeid duorarum (Dobkin, 1961), Penaggs setiferus(Heegaard

1953), Penaeus jamnicus (Hudinaga 1935), Metggnaeus

jgmei-i (Lee and Lee 1968, 1969), Metapenaeus aobsoni

(Menon 1951), conmercially important Penaeus sp. of prawns

(Williams 1953, 1955, 1959), Metapegaeus sp. of prawns
(Muriel and Bennett 1951) and penaeid prawns of south

west coast of India (Mohamed, Rao and George 1967) are

available. Rao(1973) had explained clearly the different
stages of Parapenaegis sglifera, Net-apgnaeus monocex.-o§_,

_l*_‘I. ggfgis, LI. dobscni and Penaeus indicus, Paulinose

(1932) has given the key for the identification of larvae
and postlarvae of the penaeid prawns. Artificial hatchery
production and rearing of penaeid prawn seed of 3. icus
is attempted in many parts of the country and the techniques
adopted for this at Narakkal Prawn Culture laboratory CMFRI

is given in cum: (1995). Sane of the ma:-phoiogicai
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differences between the same stages of different species
are very minute, making it often difficult to identify
them in the field, So an alternate method for identifying
Hm ld be advantageous .

Genetic codes in DNA are translated into structural

proteins of each organism. Sons of these proteins exist
in the form of isoenzymes. Electrophoretic separation of
isoenzymes such as acid phosphatase, aldehyde axidase,

alcohol dehydrogenase. malate dehydrogenase, octanol

dehydrogenase. esterase, and general protein were carried
out in different developmental stages in Indian White Prawn
Penae-us indicus.

cellular ccmponents increases during development due

to differential synthesis of isoenzymes bringing out certain
natural changes in the quantity and quality of each enzyme
in each stage of developrrent. Therefore, the isoenzymes
which are specific gene products can be identified and
used as efficient genetic markers at a particular develop
mental stage. Biochemical identification of each stage will
give their extent of, differentiation, relationship and
closeness of different stages of development. Changes
observed in different developmental stages are measured
quantitatively and qualitatively by separating different
enzymes using electrophoresis.
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Acid phosphatase :

Ontogenetic changes in Acid phosphatase in different
developmental stages like young larva, 3rd 1:; star larvae,
pupa, of Drosanhila figlanoaasteg showed faster mobility as
it reached adult stage with only one hand in each stage
(Beckman and Johnson 1964) whereas in Xanthid crab Morgan

e_t a_;__1)(197a) found 2 bands in Stage III 5. Iv, one camnon
band and one with varying mobility in zoea stage, 3 bands
in megalopa stage with varying mobility and 2 bads in

young crab with same mobility. In the fish gig; parsia,
Mary (1985) found 3 bands in the eye tissues of fingerlings
and 4 bands (2 bands showing different mobility) in the
eve tissues of adult. Thus different orgaisms indicated
ontogenetic chages in the expression of acid phosphatase
isoenzymes.

Similarly, Iestaz: s..':-‘E Cook (1937) reported definite

ontological changes in the electropncretic patterns of
acid phosphatase in for species of Penaeus. The ontolo
gical patterns of the enzyme in each of these species
indicate an inter species ontological patterns for each
larval stage besides ntological changes in each species.
The different developmental stages of E. indicus studied
here for the first time also showed distinct ontological
patterns fo the acid phosphatase (Fig. 6).
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Thus protozoea stage showed 2 bands in E. aztecus,

one band in E_’. setiferus 3 bands in 3. siylirostris 2
bands in E. vannamei (Lester and Cook 1987) and 4 bands in

Q. igdicu . Mysis stage expressed 3 bands in 2. gztecus,
2 bands in 2. setiferus 2 bands in 3. stylirostris 2 bands
2. zggnanei (Lester and Cook 1987) but in the present study
3 bands in 3. indicus, The relative mobility showed
difference "fun 3. gags which alone has equal number of
bands as 3. igdicus. Post larval stage showed one band in
g. ggtecus, 2 bands in 3. setiferus, 3 bands in 3. st11iro
£12 and one band in 3. vannamei (Lester and Cook, 1937)
and expressed 3 bands in E. indicus. But here again the
relative mobility showed variation from 3. s- lirostris
which has 3 bands as in 3. indicus.

2. indicus showed 4 bands in protozoea, 3 bands each
in mysis and post-larva, 3, 2, 2 and 1 bands in three diff
erent stages of juvenile and adult stages respectively
indicating stage-specific acid phosphatase patterns either
in terms of the number of bands, electrophoretic mobility
of different bands tr even width and intensity of certain
bands .

Though mysis, post larva and juvenile stage I of
E. indicus had three bands, each of these stages cmld
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still be separated on the basis of difference in electro
phoretic mobility pattern of the enzyme. A comparison of
Acid phosphatase patterns observed by Lester and Cook

(1987) and the present observations shows that even each

larval stage of different species can be clearly identified
on the basis of species specific number of bands or where

similar number of bands may exist difference in the electro
phoretic mobility of the bands.

A1 dehgde oxidase :

Ontological changes in the Aldehyde oxidase of 2. indicu:
described for the first title here also showed a developmental
stage specific pattern particularly in the expression of
number of bands as different larval stages progress from
protozoea to adult.

A1dehy<h oxidase in 3. ggdicus studied here also
showed a pattern different frcm that of Penaeus setiferus,
3. sgglirostris, 3. aztecus and 3. vannamei of Lester and
Cook (1987). Protozoea stages of 3. aztecus, g,_ ,
3. S‘Ifl11fOS‘t-F13, and 3. vannanei showed 1, 4, 2 and 1 band

respectively whereas 3. gdicus expressed 4 bands. Mysis
stage of 2. agtecus, 3. sgtiferus, g. sgglirostris and
E. vgggamei showed 2, 2, 4 and 1 bands whereas 2. L-T££_5_



was found to have 2 bands. Post larval stage of E. ggggggg
2. setiferus. 2. sgzlirostris and‘§. vannamei ha 2, 3, 1
and 1 bands. g, igdicus also showed 2 bands. In the adult
pattern 2. aztecus,‘§. setiferus, 3. stylirostrig, and g.
vgnamei expressed 1, 2, 3 and 2 bands whereas 3. indicus
has 3 bands (Table 34).

Therefore, aldehyde oxidase detected and described

here for the first time in 2. indicus possess Ontological
as well as species specific patterns as also indicated by the
pattern of acid phosphatase discussed earlier.

Alcohol dehydrogenasez

Ontogeny changes of Alcohol dehydrogenase observed

in leopard danio showed activity in liver cells (Frankel 1981)
and this was correlated with the chages over in metabolic
pathway to liver due to depletion of yolk in the later stage

of development (Shaklee gt al,1974).

Present investigation carried out in the different
stages of 3. indicus showed for the first time the stage
specific patterns of alcohol dehydrogenase. In the protozoea
and first three juvenile stages it expressed a single zone
of enzyme activity whereas post-larval stage expressed 3
bands which are distinct and the adult stage showed only 2
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bands. As already explained post larva stage showed
maximum of 3 bands whereas all other stages except the

adult stage showed only one band. Though band No.3 is

cannon to all stages specific pattern of alcohol dehydro
genase can also be used for separating different larval
stages of E. j;'1<ilu_§_.

Esterase

Ontogenetic study of esterase patterns of various
cavian tissues showed marked changes to occur in the liver,
Kidney and intestine (Holmes and Masters 1967: ). Hunter

<31: a__l,(1964) described changes occurring in the development
of liver and kidney of the foetal and weaning mouse. Paul
and Fottrell (1961) found foetal human tissue esterase

isoenzyme pattern to resemble those of adult but Blanco and
zinkhan (1966) reported an increase in both the number of
isoenzymes and their activities during developnent.

various workers like Gooch (1977), Morgan gt gJ_.,(1980)
and Kannupandi (1980) have investigated on the mtological
changes of esterase in the different stages of crabs.

Morgan gj _§§L7(198O) found 2, 3, 3 and '7 bands during the
zoeal stages I-IV, 5 bands in megalopa stage and 4 bands

in young crab stage. Kannupandi (1980) found out a gradual
increase in number of esterase banzb upto zoea stage IV
and thereafter the zme of activity decreased in the
later stages.
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Lester a.nd Cook (1937) reported ontological changes

in esterase in the different stages such as protozoea, mysis,
postlarva and adult of Penaeus species of prawns like Penaeus

aztecus, 3. setiferus, 3. glirostris and 2. vannamei.
Similarly, the esterase patterns in 3. indicus studied here
also showed characteristic bands for each larval stages
(Fig. 9).

When the esterase of different larval stages of
E. indicus detected here are canpared with that of other
species of Penaeus as reported by Iester and Cook (1987),
definite species specific esterase patterns are indicated
in different larval stages of each species Protozoea of
£.:a:s2s.2.seu_s. E- mdE.mnmi
showed 4, 5, 4 and 3 bands respectively (Iester and Cook
1987) whereas 32. gicus expressed 3 bands.

Postlarva stage expressed 9, 8, 9 and 1 bands res
pectively in E. gztecus, g, setiferus, g. sglirostris and
g. vegamsi whereas 3. indiggs expressed only 2 bands,
Esterase showed only one band in all the juvenile and adult
stqges of 3. indicus probably due to the analysis of this
enzyne in Eye tissue.
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Hence ontological changes in the esterase of P indicu:

studied here are also comparable with that of other species
as well as with that of other enzymes discussed earlier.

!_»I§late deg-jigenasg:

Ontological changes were observed in malate daydre

genase enzyme in crabs by Gooch (1977) and Morgan ej; a_l,(19'78

and in plants by Rider (1930). Morgan g1: a_17(19'l8) showed a
increase in number of bands as the animal becomes adult. In

2. jncgcgg the expression of malate dehydrogenase enzyme was
studied in Postlarva, three different stages of juveniles
and adult. Though the malate dehydrogenase consisted of onl

a single band in all the stages slight variation in the
relative mobility of the single band indicated its own stage
specific nature of the enzyme as described in other aazymes
but to a lesser degree.

Ocganol detgzdrgenasgz

'I‘he octanol dehydrogenase enzyme in 2. indicus tested

in the present study also exhibited stage specific pattern
of the enzyme.

Protozoea with 3 bands, could be easily distinguished
from postlarva, all juvenile and adult stages with a single
band. Though postlarva juvenile and adult stages had only
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one band, differences in the relative mobility and staining
intensity showed expected ontological changes (Fig. 11).
Band No.1 present in protouoea is present in juvaxile
stage I and the Band No.2 present in protozoea is also
present in juvenile stage 2 whereas the band No.3 found in
protozoea and postlarvae is absent in all juvenile stages
and the band No.4 which is present in juvenile stage 3 and
adult is found to be absent :l.n all other staga.

Thus ontological changes in the acid Octanol dehydro
genase showed a specific pattern particularly in the number
of bands between protozoea and other larval stages.

General protein:
Ontological studies of general protein in salmon

showed changes with gradual transition of the protein pattern
showing an increase in number fran newly hatched having 9
bands to 12 bands in sexually matured salmons (Nyrnan 1967).

Bhattacharya and Alfred (1982) observed an increase in
quantity of protein in the tissues of brain and muscle and
a decrease in protein content of liver with the increase in
size of Channa stewartii and I_>_a£iA3 dangil . Sriraman and

Reddy (1977) found out 9 bands in the size grcup 13-15 run,

10 bands in size group 18-20m'n and 10 S: 11 bands in the

adult stage of g. indicus and g. monodon. Whereas Prathibha



(1984) found out 11, 14 and 16 bands in 10-15 um post

larva, 30-70 mm juvenile and 70-190 um adult.

Lester and Cook (1987) got 1, 2, 1, 0 bands in
protozoea, 3, 2, 4 & 4 bands in Mysis, 8, 8, 6 8: 5 bands
in postlarvae and 11, 8, 10 5. 12 bands in adult of
E. aztecus, _13. sgtiferus, g. s1_:-glirostris and g. vannaxrei
respectively. In the present study 11, 12, 14, 16 & 1'7 bands
were obtained in juveniles of size groups of 20-30 mm, 40-50
mm, 70-30 um and Adult 90.120 nun in 2, indicus (Table 43).

Penaeus indicus studied here showed an LIII increase

in the number of fractions frcm juveniles to adult showing
12, 14, 16 and 17 numbers respectively. This type of
striking increase in band diversity alcngwith development
is also noticed in other Penaeus spp.(Lester and Cook 1987)
and also in Xanthid crab by Kannupandi (1980).

Though 12 out of 17 general protein bands in all the

larval stages of g. indicus studied here were similar in
electrophoretic mobility, absence or presence of a few
additional bands. again, clearly separated different larval
stages.

The separation of different isoenzymes like, acid
Phosphatase, alcohol dehydrogenase, aldehydeoxidase, esterase,
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protein, octanol dehydrogenase and malate dehydrogenase in

different developmental stages of the prawn 2. indicus
studied here revealed stage and species specific charact
eristic bands as seen in xanthid crab (Kannupandi 1980)
and in 2. m9:zo_dg; (Prathibha 1984). Lester (1930) used
these patterns for identification of juveniles of different
species of prawns and Morgan e; a_1,(1980), for the identifi
cation of different stages of crab. Lester and Cook (1987)
expressed abundant changes in isozyms pattern among different

development stages of penaeid prawn. I-Iedgecock gt gl,(1982)
stated that there is constancy of Zymogran pattern throughout
the dsvelqment of decapods species and Gooch (1977) found

no change in enzyme expression of life cycle of crabs. This
is in contradiction with the present results as well as sane
of the earlier reports, suggesting that ontological changes
are either not essential for all species or not sufficiently
expressed as to detect it biochemically.

On comparison of the total number of bands possessed

by protozoea and adult stages of 3. indicus studied here it
is interesting to note that ontological changes in the acid
phosphatase reduced the three banded pattem of protozcea
to a single banded pattern in the adult, whereas the number
of bands were found increased in _I_-’. setiferus, g. sgglirostri
and g, vggarnei while retaining the sane number of 3. aztecu:



Therefore the ontological reduction in the total number of
acid phosphatase enzyme bands as noticed in the present

study of 3. indicus is not a general phenomenon of ontological
changes. Such ontological shift in the total number of bands
and even electrophoretic mobility of certain bands is also
noticeable to some extent in other enzymes of E. indicus.
The species specific and stage specific biochemical complexity
of each species alone could be accounted for the above
phenomenon.

The protein present in initial stage of development
migrate to a different position due to changes in the cyto
plasmic milieu or post-translational modification as found
in Penaeus sp. of prawns (Lester and Cook 1987) and thus

ontogenetic modification of gene action leading to increased
differentiation of tissues and organs with increasing age
of the organism (Morgan e_t a_1|.,19‘7B).

Increased isozyme complexity corresponds to enhance

ment in dietary requirement (Frank :31; a_l,197S) and also
changes occur for metabolic preparation for the metamorphic

period (Costlow 1968, Oconnor and Gilbert 1968, Yamoka and

Scheer 1970).

Characteristic changes obsened in isazY¢“° Pattern’

may thus reflect changes in cell components and 8Ynthe‘-*1’ °4‘



isoenzyme in relation to gene expression. This may also be
due to essential physiological adaptive changes brought about
during habit shift from marine to brackish water as reported
in crabs when changing from ‘Pelagic to ‘aenthic envircnments

(Morgan e_t 31,1978 and Kanrrupandi 1930).

To conclude the distinct cmtological patterns of
differaat isoenzymes and general proteins discovered and
described here should enable one to easily identify different
larval stages of 3. indicus from that of other prawn species.



CHAPTER VI

INTRASPECIES ENZYME LOCI AND THEIR VARIATION

Resume of literature:

Biochemical genetics is an effective tool in detecting
single gene variation and this paved way to resolve several
problems faced in fish population studies.

It aims at establishment of the pattern of population
structure of the species, analysis of genetic differences
between populations, demarkating boundaries between adjacent

populations to. show the extent of isolation, for the study
of evolutionary processes in populations, possible side
effects due to modern techniques on population structure,
and to protect the natural resources of the cotrmercially
important fishes (Avise at 4-. 1975, Kirpicknikov 1931).
Loss of genetic ‘variation found in the artificially cultured
population can be traced out and possible genetic manipu

lation can be recorrmended (Allendorf gt a_L,1979). Genetics
is being employed in aquacu1i:ire to select diverse parental
stocks and to produce progeny which show hybrid vigour

(I-Iedgecock _e_§_ _a_i_.,19'76). Genetic differentiation without

isolation in the American eel was found out (Williams _e_t §.__

1973, Koehn and Williams 1978). Biochemical variants were
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used in Pacific salmon and Rainbow trout among populations

in identification and characterization of population (Utter
gt §lq1973). Geographic patterns of zoarces viviparus was

identified by Christiasen gt g;}1974). Population analysis
on Genma trout was done by electrophoresis (Keese and

Langholz 1974). May gt a_1,,(19'7s) examined inter and intra
specific genetic variation in pink salmon (Oncorhvnchgg

gorbuscha) and Chum Salmon (0ncorhynchus keta), Avise gt g;,
(1975) found out the genetic change due to adaptive differ
entiation between two native California minnows. Genetic

variation studies in Scandinavian brown trout (§g;mg trutta L.)

showed sympatric populations (Allendorf gt §;,1976)
Christianaen and Simonsen (1978) found out the geographic

variation in protein polymorphisum in the eelpout §_o_a_r_c_e§_

Viviparus (L). Rodino and Ccmparini (1973) famd out the
genetic variability in the European eel Angtilla angtilla L.
ward (1977) worked on the protein variation in plaice
ggeuronectes platessa L. Mangaly & Jamieson (1978) used
three genetic tags to find out the unit stock nature of the
European hake, Merluccius nerluccius (L). Koehn and Williams
(1978) traced the genetic difference in the American eel
Anggilla tggtggtg without any isolation. Enzyme polymorphisms
in the Atlantic Mackerel, Scanber §c_om_b_ru_§_ L. was fomd out

by Smith and Jamieson (1978; 1980). Genetic variation and
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population structure of New Zealand snapper C_i.gysooh.z_'ys_

_a;.ratus (Forster) was found out by Smith _e_+; a_1’(1978).

Avise and Felley (1979) showed the population structure
of freshwater fish Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus). Kirpicknick
and Selander (1979) traced the supporting evidence of speciatio

in lake white fish (Coregonus eaformis). Protein variatim
studies revealed subspeciation in cutthroat trout §a_lm_g
£1-2-ll (Loudens1ager and Gall, 1980). Population structure
of lake white fish Coregonug cluoeiformig was analysed using

4 populations by Imhof gc__a_1.,(19eo). Hishard e_t §I_l_,’(l980)
worked on biochemical genetic characteristics of native

trout population of owyhee country, Idaho. Gary (1980)
showed geographic variation in milk fish C_}_1§_n_c_>§ chanos with

biochemical evidence using 38 loci from 14 locations,
Electrophoretic variation studies in four strains of rainbow
trout (§§I1o_ cairdneri Richardsm) was done by Guyomard
(1981). Ecological, morphological and electrophoretic
variation among allopatric Ontario lake white fish(Coregcnus

clumaformis) stock was studied by Ihssen gt a;,,(1981).
Population structure of spanish mackerel Sco11bero:no_r1§_

maculatus was found out by Johnson (1981).

The existence of taxonomically distinct strains of
Brook trout (igvelinus f_cx1tinalis) was investigated by



Mari»: gt _al.,(1981). Genetic distinctness of large mouth bass
(Micropterus salmoides) populations from different geograph:'..:

regions were studied by Philip Q §;,,(19e1), Origin of Raig-_..
bowrtrout population was traced by exposing them in different
ecological niches (Reichle 1981). Gene frequency difference
of New Zealand loki. Macruronus nwaezgandiae from

different locations were analysed (smith 9; §;.,19a1). Krieg
and Guymard 1984 gave an accoint of the genetic differentiat
ion between brown trout populaticms, Electrophoresis analysis
of Australian barramundi suggested the existance of multiple
stocks (shaklee and Salini, 1983), Biochemical genetics of

Atlantic herring(C1up_e_a harenE)and Pacific herring (Cluga

_ was studied by Grant and Utter(1984)and Grant(1984)
Milner 3; g;.,(19es) identified the naturally occurring mixec‘
population of Pacific salmon Oncormgchus _§,p. Electrophoreti:
assessment of stocks of brown trout §_a]_.r_ng trutta L. suggested
a supplemental stocking programme (Taggert & Ferguson 1986).

Biochemical genetic variation in angler fish Lghius
piscatorius was done by Crozier (1987).

A review of the literature available on electro
phoretically detectables genetic variations in natural
populations shows considerable work, on this line cn several
isoenzymes in crustaceans. Details of these studies are
summarised in the table given below:



Electrophoretically Detectable Genetic Variation in Natural Populations of CrustaceansaSubphylum Group 1
Class

°1'gep:c iesb ALDO mm GD!-l cor G-3PDH cg-GPDH HK Im LDH MDH ME MP1 PGM 6—PGDI-I PGI TPI xm

Branchiopoda
Diplostraca

Conchostraca
Daphniamagna(1) 2M .53 1M

3

Da1:hn1ap1lex(2) 1M 11*‘! 2! 1M 1MSirnoephalus .53 .06
serrulatus(3) 3 2

Maadllopoda
C°PeP°da

Harpacticoipdea .14 .29 .42 .39 .21‘Tisbe ho1o- 2 3 3 3 3
th&.riae(4)

Cirripedia
Thoracica

C1-xtharnalusste11a1.11s 1M .05 .13 .09 .05(Pan) (5) 2 5 4 4Qjathamalus 1M 1M .32 .15 .46 .27montagu1(5) 2 3 B 7
Chthamalusda11:l. P11- 1M 1M .33 1M .07 3M .48 .33 .46 .%sbry(6) 2 3 3 2 3 2
Chthamalusfissus .03 1M .07 1M .02 .16 .05 .06 1M .33 .51 1MDa.rw1n(6) 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 4
Chthamalus
anisopomaC10  012 038  :10 005 014 035 .502 2 2 2 2 2 3 3
Chthamalus 1 M 1M .14 1M .02 1M .04 .15 .36 1M .14sp.(6) 2 2 3 3 :
Chtharnalussp.(6) .23 1M 2M .08 .02 11a .04 .21 1M 1M .40 113 2 2 2 3 3
Balanusamphitrite 1M .37 .11 1M .05 .31 .52 .14Darw1n(7) 3 2 2 3 3 3
Balanus
amphitriteinexpectatus 1M .11 1M 1M .03 .54 .03 .43P:L1sbry(7) 2 2 4 3 3
Balanusglandula .18 .50 1M .06 1}! .08 .75 .51 .64Darwin(7) 2 2 2 3 6 4 6
Balanus
crenatusBrug1ere(7) 1M .36 .11»: 11». 2M 1M .70 .09 .503 4 3 4
Sernibalans
cariosus(pa11as)(7) 1M .36 .06 1M .64 .142 3 5 4

Hoplocarida
Hoplocarida

stomatopoda
squilla .10 1M 2% 1M 1M 1M 2M 1M .03 1M .56 .33 1M .15nepa(8) 2 2 3 ‘s .1111a 1,4 114 114 .25 1“ 1“Yggcimasoni 2



Sul:-phylumClass amp 1
Qrgepgciesb ALDO FUM can cor G.3PDH an-emu H1< IDH LDH MDH ME MIPI mm 6-PGDH PG1 TPI xm

Ellnalacostraca
Peracarida

Isgggdiffdma 1M 1M 1M .41 1M .22 11-: 1M 1M .39 1»:ca1d11(7) 2 2
Ehuzlrolaa 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M 2M 1M .44 1M 1M .54 1M

3ucar:lda
Euphausiaxa

D.1fi1ar5hsI.pa:ba(9) .23 2M .49 1M 2M .06 1M .22 2M 1M 1M .35 1M 1M2 3 3 3 4
H.111-msja .32 .25 .11 1M 1M .40 .22 .13 .32 .37 .11 .20 .06rrucnonaa 3 4 3 3 4 2 4 4 3 6 3
Fltplnasia .45 .26 .13 1M 1M .55 .20 .41 .20 .42 .19 .33 .13d.15l:1rgfi.rg-3 4 3 5 4 3 3 5 6 4 6 4

Decapoda
Penaeidae

Penaeus
nsg1:Lms:'sde Man(B) 1M 1r-1 1M 1M 1M 1M 2M 1M .11 .03 1M .04 1M5 3 4
22:15 1M 11/. 1M .23 .0; .40 .33 .06 .41IVBSUI 6 4 3 4
Penaeus
duorarumBJ:fi<a1:tad(11) 11-1 14: 11-1 .02 1M .26 .31 .09 .45 .103 3 7 4 3 3
Penaeussetiferus 1M 1M .17 11-! 1M .37 .33 .18 .26I.d:xnae.n(11) 3 5 5 3 5Penaeus 1M 1p

litus3'” 5'5)Renaeus 1y 1?AVanna.!1'?.*53) 3Me t apen £15 1 M 214 1 M
:rac1ay1(25);l£;l?§gr)lett- 1M 1P 1MI~1.en'3.eavou- .M.ens1s(25) 5 2M 114V“ 1"“ 1  1M 2M 11:M.ebc1racen- Ps1s(25) 2 1” 1“Penaeus se— 11-‘. 13.1 154
misulcaag)P. mono<(3grg) 11-: 2M 1M3P.escu1en— 1P 2M 1Mtus(25) 2P.merguien— 1M 1P 1M
s1s(25)P-pfiigfijus 1M 2M 1M55% ‘25%§“1°a' 1M 2M 1:4;.1:<€r21g-;-Sty- 12-: 2M 1MP.latisu1c- 1M 1M 1M 1M
atus(26)P,japonicus.125 2P(27) - 2P.kex('  J3; . 036 .2552 2

Palaemonidae
Palaemonétes

Pug1o(12) 11; 11> 11-: 1: 1»: .4_:-7; .33 .085

Ccm1-C3--



Subphylum Gr cup 1
Class

orfigciesb ALDO run GDH cor G-3PDHq-GPDH 1-n< mu LDH MDH rm MPI 1=c_=r.: 6-PGDH P31 TPI

Macrobxachium
rosenbergzli
59 “an (13) 11»: 1M .05 1M .02 .09 1M 11v. 2M 1M 1M .26 11: 1M 1M2 2 2 4

PandalidaePandalus 1M .35 1M 1M 1M .31 1M 1M 1Mdanae(14) 2 2Pandalus 1M .02 .15 .02 1M 11-1 1M .03 1Mjorda.n1(14) 3 3 3 3
Pandalus platyceros(14) 1M .33 1M 1M 1M .02 .11 .02 11-:3 2 2 2Pandalopsis 1P 1P 1M 1P 1Ma.mp1a(15) 2 3 3

CrangonidaeC1-°agon fran- .49 1M 2M .11 1M 1M .27 .45 1M<:1scorum(16) 2 2 3 3Crangon ni - .04 1M 2M 1M 1M .10 .47 1Mr:lcnuda(16 2 3 2
Nephropidae

Homarus ame-1:1canus(17) 2M 1M 1M 1M 1M .12 .50 .39 .20 .032 2 2 3 3
Hanarus gammarus (10) 2M 11! 1M 3:4 1M 2M .51 .11 11'. .09 .024 2 2 2

AstacidaeOrconectes -13 -04 -23propinquus(19) 2 2 2Orconectes 1M 2M 1M
v1r111s(19)Qrconectes 34 2}‘: 1M
1.mun1s(19)Camb s 0- 1M 31 11/.
bustus 19
Cambanxsbarton11(19) 1M 2M 1MCaxnbarus 1M 2M .021atimanuS(19) 2

PalinuridaePanulirus .‘Ln‘t- 1M 1M .20 1M .12 .04en1ptus(16) 3 2 2
Panu1:Ln1scygnus(16) 11»: .04 1M .33 .12 .04 .49 1M2 2 2 2 2Jasus 1P 1M 1Medwardsii (24 ) 1M 2Jasus novae- 1P 1P 1M 1M1101 landiae (24) 1M 2 2

ScyllaridaeThenus or:l..- .04 1:4 114 1M .16 1Menta11s(16) 1M 1M 1M 1M . 2 3
CallianassidaeCallianassa .46 1M .26 1M 1M .06 1M .13 .05 .03 1Mcalifon-(1e5as1s 2 2 3 2 3 216

ca111anassasp.(16) .07 .41 1M 1M .05 1M .25 .25 .072 2 2 2 3 2
Upogebia $u9e1- 1M 31 1M 1M .03 1: 1M 114 .08 1M .07 114tensis(16 2 3 2

GalatheidaeGalathea ca11- 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M
forn1ens:I.s(16)Munida hispi. 1!: 2M 1M 2M 1M .49 1M .05da(16) 2 2Munidopsis 1P 1M 11> 11“! 11>d1omedea(15) 2 3 5Munidopsis .36 .27 1M 1M 1M .27 .42 1Mhamata(20) 4 2 3 3

PorcellanidaePachycheles 1M .50 1M .04 2M 114 2M .47 1M .00 1Mrud1s(16) 2 2 2 2



5I.1bphylu.rn Group 1
Class

Ox.-de: ALDO FUN GDH GUI‘ G..3PDl-{cs-GPDH H1 IDH LDH MDH MB MP1 PGM 6—PGDH PG1 'I'PI XDH
Species

Petrol isthesc1nct1pes(16) 1M 1M 2M 1M 1M 1M .04 ad . 37 .26 1MHippidae 3 3En-Brita ana- 1M .04 1M .10 1M .47 1! .25 .52 .20 1M1oga( 16 ) 3 2 2 3 4 2Hippa pacifica 1M 1M 2M 1M . 08 2M .08 1M(16) 2 2
PaguridaPagurus grano- 1M .4 5 1M 1M 1M 1M . 1 0 .05 1M 1Msimanus ( 16) 2 2 2
Coenobitidaecoenobita can- 1M 1M 1M 2M 1M .04 .36 .14 .33presus (16 ) 2 3 3 2Ccenobita c1y- 1M 1M .40 1M .12 .48 1Mpeatus (16) 2 3 3Diogeniidm __Calcinus obsc- . 04 1M 1M .44 .06 1M .1 2 2 M .04 1Murus ( 16 ) 2 2 2 2 2Calcinus t:Lb1- 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M .46 .04 .04mn(16) 2 2 2C1 ibanams . 13 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M .61 . 15 1Mpanarnensis ( 16 ) 2 3 2

Clibanariusa1h1d1g1k‘1s(16) 1M 1M 1M .03 .09 1M .11 .06 1M2 2 2 2
C1 :Lbana.I.-:l.usant:L'l.1ens1s(16) .48 1M 1M 1M 1M .04 .15 .04 .11 1M .04 1M2 2 2 2 2 2

Calappidae Matu- 1M 1M 1M .57 1M 1M 2M . 26 1M 1M 1M 1M 1Mtalunaras (1 6) 3 2
Matuta 1M 1M . 04 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M . 04 1M . 08 1Mplanipes (16) 2 2 3

CanctidaeCancer gracilis 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M 1M .16 . 06 1M( 16 ) 3 2
Cancer rnag:l- . 05 1M 1M 2M 1M 2M 1M 1M 2M 1M 1M 1M 1M . 24ster (16) 2 2

PortunidaeCallinectes 1M .42 1M 2M .23 .12 .19 1M 1Marcuatus ( 16 ) 3 3 2 2
Cal linectes .4 3 .44 1M .4 1 1M . 04 1M 1M 1M . 08 1M5 apidus (1 6) 2 3 2 2 2Partunus sah- 1M 2M 1M . 31 1M 34 1M 1M .06 . 04 1Mgu:Lno1entusl15) 1M 3 3 1M 2Chalybdis ca1- 1M 1M 1M 2M 1M 1M . 30 1M1 ianass ae ( 16) 2Charybdis 1M 1M 2M 1M . 27 1M 1M

Xanthidae
Panopeuspurpureus(16) .18 .12 .04 1M 1M 1M 1M .03 1M2 2 2 2

Rhithrapan opensharr1s11(21) 1M 1M 1M 2M 1M 1M 1M
Xanthodlaus sternba-g1:I. ( 16) .05 1M 1M 1M .04 1M 1M 1M2 2

Ocypodidaeoq,-pode occ1- . 36 1M 1:-1 1M 1M 24 1M 1Mdenta11s(16) 3
Ocypodequadrata(16) 2M 1M 2M 11». . 05 2M . 05 1M2 2Uca musica(16) .05 1M 1M .05 1M 1M .61 1M .71 11-’.2 2 4 6
Uca pr inceps 1M 2M 1M 2M 1M . 09 1M . 16 11-‘. . 34 11»:(16) 2 3 3
Uca s i_n1ca:_ 1 M 1M 1M 11*’: 114 3M 1M . 09 1M . 56 1Mpa ( 28 2 3

Co'ntd.......



SubphylumC1 ass Gr mp 1
Order b ALDO FUM GDH G 01‘ g— 3PDH¢-G H3}-I HK IDH LDH MDH ME MP1 PGM 6-PGDH PSI TPIspecies

Graps idaeHemigrapsus 1M 1}’. 1M 1M 2M 2J“I . 06 . 26 1M . 08 1Maregonens is 2 2 3
(16)

Pachygr apsus 1M 11‘-‘I 1M 1M 1)-I 1M 1M . 12 1H 1M 1Mcrass ipes (16 ) 2
Pachygraps us 1M 1M 11-1 1M 2M 1M 1M .1 O . 05 . 02transversus 2 2 2

(16)
GecarcinidaeGecarcinusflus) .04 1M 1M .41 1M 1M .04 .08quadratus 2 2 2 2

SesarrnaG1nereum(21) 1M 1M 1M zn 1M 1M



SubphylumClass Group 11Order , ISpeciesb ACPH ALP}-. AMY A0 EST LAP CDH SDH T0 PT PYDH
Brachiopcda

Diplostraca
Ccnchostraca

Daphniamagna(1) .02 .64 1M 1M 1M2 3Daphnia 2-1 .61 .34 .68 1M 1Mpu1ex(2) 4 2 3
Simocephalusserru1atus(3) .15 .572 3

Maaclllopoda
Copepoda

HarpacticoideaTisbe ho1o— .39 SM .23 .32thur:l.ae(4) 3 2 3
Cjrripedia

Thoracica
Chthamalusstellatus .03(1=o11)(5) 2
Chtharnalusmontagui(5) 1M
Chtharnalusda111 Pilsbry 1r-1 1M .18 .08 1M 1:-1 1r:(6) 2 2
Chthamalusfissus .03 1M .02 .03 .53 2MDan-:1.n(6) 2 3 2 3Chthamalus ani-.06 1M .48 1M 1M 1Msoporna Pilsbry 2 2

(6)Chthamalus sp. 1M 1M 0.02 .09 .24 1M(6) 2 2 2Chthamalus sp. 1M 1M .02 .04 .08 .02(6) 2 3 2 2
Balanus amphi
trite amphitrite Dar-w:Ln(7) 1M 4M 1M 1M 1M

Balanus amphi.‘LnexpeC1'p 038 046  .04 006atus Pi1sbry(7) 2 2 2 3
Balanus ?1andu1a3’1 .15 .74 .22 1M .40 .24 .04Dar.-w:ln('7 2 5 3 3 3 2Balanus crenatus1M .33 .38 .12 .20Brugiez-e(7) 2 5 2 4
Semibalanuscariosus(Pa11as) 21 .50 .04(7) 2 3

Hoplocarida
HoplocaridaStanatopdia Am :03 005   010Squilla nepa(B) 2 2 2 2Squilla wood— 3M 1M 1M 1M

mason1(8)
Eumalacostraca

Peracarida
IsopodaExcirolana .22 .04 .10 1Mk:Lncaidii('7) 2 2 2Excirol ana 1M 24 1M

sp.$7)
Eucarida

EuphausiaceaEuphausia super— 31-1 1M .08 .26 1M .08 .02ba(9) 3 3 3 2
Euphausia .13 .33 .13 .22 1M .06 2Mmucrmata(10) 3 2 2 3 3

Euphausia dist- .27 .60 .23 .23:Lnguenda (10) 5 3 4 3 1:4 .13 2t-'.



SubphylurnClass Grcup 11Order A
species}: ACPH APIH AMY A0 EST LAP am PEP ADH Ad“ sm-1 TO

Decapoda
PenaeidaePenaeus ner- ‘ . Mguiensis de m 1}. 1M 1h 4

Man (8)
Penaeus

azte¢(:us )Ives 1M 2“ ‘ 3% ‘ oi ‘ Cg 2”11

Penaeus duorarum(Bu§‘ken- 1” 2“ ‘sg 1” '03 2“road 11Penaeus set1- _ferus Linnaeus 1” Z” '2: 1“ '0; 2“(11)
PalaemonidaePa1aeTom;tes 1P? .3: 1M 2Mpugio 12Penaeus sty— 11-1 113 2M
1irostris(23)Pénaeus 1M 2 P 11*:vannarrei(23) 2
Metapenaeusmacleayi (25 ) 2M 1M P P M

2M.bennettae 2M 1}’! P 1M P(25) 2 2M. endeavouri 1M 1M P M P(25) 3 2M. ens1s(25) 1M 1M 1M p M
2M. insolitus 2M 1M P P M(25) 2 2M. eboracensis 2)’! 1M P M M(25) 2Ranaeus sem.1.- 2M 1M P M M 114su1catus(25) 2P. manodon(25) 1M 1M 1M M M 1MP. esculen- 1M 1M P P M 1Mtus(25) 3 2

P. rnergu1ens:|.s(25) 2M 1M M M 114P, plebegus 21-1 1M P M M P(25 2 2
P. 1atisu1catus (25 ) 1M 1M 12 M M M

2P. 1oncristy— 2M 1M P M M M1us (25) 2P. 1atisu1- 1M 1M
catus(26)P. japonicus 0.429 .077(27) 2 2P. kerathurus .125(27) . 2

Hacrobrachiumr osenbergii . 07 1M , 33 1M '71-:de Man(12) 3 2
Pandalidae

Pandalusdanae(14) 3M 3M 4M .14 11*. 1M 5M
2Pand alus . 02 2% . O2 .1 2 2-‘. 1M 41*’.jo:'dani(14) 3 2 4Pandalus .-.p1a1.—yceros (14) .25 . 07 . 07 011 1M 11-: 4M' 3 2 2 2 "Pand a1 ops is 3)’. 1M 1P 1M 4Marm-_a1a(15) 2

Caangcnidae
Crangon fran

c1scorum(16) W. .1(2J .13 114 .13 _11 31, 4”



Subphylum Gr cup I I
ClassOrder ACPA ALE! my A0’ EST LAP cm mp ADH Ao‘ snn 10 PT

Specie

Crangonnigiricauda .47 .13 .35 1M , 03 1M 3M 4M(16) 2 2 2 2
NeplmpidaeHaflarus 031 033 037 1:4americanus 2 2 3

(17)Hornarus gamma- .42 1M .47 5M 6Mrus(1B) 2 2
AstacidaeOrcone ctes 1M 21 . 1 5 3M , 46 1M 2M 5“p.l‘Op.'Lnq'L1uS(19) 2 3
Orccnectes 1M . 02 4M 1M .4 4 1M 1M 2Mv:1J:i1is(19) 2 2
Crconectes 1M 2M .23 .42 1M 11’: 2M:|.:rmunis(19) 4 3Cambarus ro- 1M 1M .50 2M .15 1M 1M 41-1bustus(19) 4 2Carnbarus bar— 1M 1M .50 1M .49 1M .16 4Mton11(19) 2 2 2Cambar-us 1at1- 1M .46 .44 1M 1M 51-1manus(l9) 3 2

PalinuridaePanulirus int— 3M .19 1M .06 .44 61‘?erruptus (16) 2 2 3Panulirus 4M .49 .19 1M 1M 614cygnus(16) 2 2Jasus edwa— P P 1M 2Mrd.-.11(24) 2 2Jasus r "Nae P P 1M 2Mho11a.n:' _ae (24) 2 2
Scyllaridae‘menus orien— 2M .04 .48 11-1 11*’! .09ta11s(16) 2 2 2
CallianassidaeCallianassa 2M .16 .66 1M 11*’: .16 31-‘! SMcaliforniensis 2 4 2(16)Callianassa 3:"! .13 .46 .67 2Msp.(16) 2 4 4Upogebia puge:I.- 3M .49 .33 1M .6 .22 .43 4Mtensis (16) 2 3 2 2 3
GalatheidaeGalathea cal1- .58 .30 .12 .42 1M 3Mforniensis(16) 4 2 2 4I-hmida his— .27 .05 .25 .90 .13 1M CMpida (16) 3 2 2 2 2

Munidopsisaicmedeaus) 214 1M av.Munido =15 21-1 .47 1M .07 .52 3M 3Mhamata 2%) 2 2 3
PorcellanidaePachycheles 24 1M . 04 21-1 11-1 414rudis (16) 2Petrolisthes .49 1M .32 1M 3M 3Mcinctipes (16) 2 2
HippidaeEn-er ita 11»: . 09 . 28 2M 2Manaloga(16) 2 2Hippa pac1- 11-’: 21-1 42-’. 1IZ 1M

fica(16)
PaguririaePagurus anos 1- . 05 11‘! .44 1!‘-'2 . 05 1M 21*‘;manus(16 2 2 2
CoenobitidaeCoenobita 25'. 32-’. .55 3!";comp;-essus(16) 5Cccn; , .1’. ZN 11" 113

c1ypeatus(16)
DicrcenidafC‘.-'|r*"-.:-.5 o‘:>s'.r!-.!- -01 11' 1" 1!’ F1 #44



eum(21)

Subphylum Group II01 ass 'Order AC1?!-I ALFH AMY A0 EST LAP CD}! E! P ADH Ad SDH T0 P1‘
Spec iesb

Calcinust1'b1cen(16) .04 1M 1M 1M .25 114 11-12 2Clibananus 3M .47 1M .54 1M 1M 1Mpanarrens is (16) 2 3C1 ibanarius . 05 3! 1M . 03 2M 1M 1Malbidguis (16 ) 2 2C1ibana.ri~ s an- 21": 1M 1M 6M .06 1Mtillens is (16) 2Calappidae 1M 1M 4M 1M 6M
Matuta lunaris

(16)Matuta plani s . 05 2M 3M 1M 3M(16 2
CancnidaeCancer gr acil is . 28 . 5 2 11-1 11-5 1 M 2M 31-}(16) 2 3Cancer m: tister 1M . 11 1M 1M 3M 5M(1; 2
PortunidaeCallinectes 12*’. .45 .48 .23 1M 2Marcuatus (16) 2 3 2Callinectes 1M 1M 2M .46 1M 1M 1M 21-15 apidus (16) 3Portunus sangu:|.- .48 .23 .66 1M 31-: .17nolentus (16) 3 2 3 2
Charybdi: ca11- 1M 314 CM .06 .24ianassae 6) 2 2Charybdis 5;), 1M .11 .33(16 2 2

Ianthid aePanopeus .54 .26 . 29 6M 1M 3Mpurpureus (16) 4 3 3Rhithr opan us 1M 3M 23-‘!
harr is1:l( 16xanthodius stern- 114 .3 2 . 27 1M 2 M 2Mberg11( 16) 2 2

Ocypodidaepode 214 . 13 . 1e . 19 2Moccidenta11s(16) 2 2 3Ocypode qua— 2M .13 .05 3M 2Mdrata (16% 2 2Uca rrIusica(16) 1M .77 .04 2M 1M 2M6 2
Uca prinoew (16) 11-1 1M 1M . 03 1M 1M 3M

2Uca spec1osa(16) 1M 4M 1M .42
2Uca spinicar a 1M 4M 1M .09(22) 2

Gr aps idaeHemigr apsus . 06 2M 21-I . 04 1M 1M 1 M . 4 3cre gonens is (165 2 2 2Pachygrapsus . 23 . 04 2M 21-2 2M 3Mcr ass ipes (16) 2 2
Pachygr apsus .4 2 . 02 2M 4M . 34 2Mtransversusds) 2 2 4

Gecarcinid aeGecarcinus . 05 3M . 09 114 4 Mauac‘1ratus(16) 2 2Ses arma c :Lner- 1“ 31-1 1M 11:



aProport:l.on of individuals heterozygtms and number of alleles given for loci classified as polymorphic,
P; rnonornorphic loci designated as "I-5" with prefix indicating number of loci. For each pol‘,-rnornhic protei
the most heterozygous locus is listed in the body of the tahle. Enzymes orouped according to Gillespie
and Kojima (1968; see text for additional references). Summary measures of variation defired :l.n text:
na, average number of alloz-.1-nos detected per locus; 17, proportion of loci polymorphic; H, aver:-.:-e pro
portion of heterozgvoous .'Ln5ivifluals pa,-r locus. Abbreviations for proteins are as follows: G1-mp I..ALDO,
Aldolase; FUN Fumarase; G6-PD!-!, Glycose—6-Phosphate dehydrogenase: (DH, glylamate dehydroqenase: GOI‘
glutamate.-oxa.loacetate transrninase; G—3I>D:—t, glyceraldehy-de—3-phosphate dehvdrocenase; GPD'!, glycero
nhosnhate dehydrogenase; 113012, hydroxybutyrate dehydro-gvcnase; HK, hexokinase; IDH-isocitrate, 66-'~.vdro—
fienasei L931. lactate ‘3e7‘A‘_~"~°-1‘°<_3€'7a5€=.' “D11. Helate dehydrogenase; HE, nalic enzy:-.1e(NADP_dependent I-LDEZ),
MPI, mannose-phosphate isomerase: PG!-1, Phosn?1or;1ucanutase; 6—PGDZ~!, 6-phosrhoglvzconate dehydrooenase; PGI
phosrshoglucose(phosphohexose) isornerase; 'I‘PI, triosephosphate isa-nerase; >Cl.‘)H, xanthine dehydroc-enase.
Gt‘CI.1p II - ACPH, acid phos.-ahatase; ADH, alcohol dehyironenase; ALP!-I, Alkaline phosphatase; N71’, a'n"lase,
A0, acetaldehyde oxidase; EST, esteraser LAZ-‘, leucine aminopeptidasc; ODfiOctanol dehydrogenase, YEP‘ pent
ADH, alcohol dehydrogenase; ALPII, alkaline phosphatase; AMY, amylase; A0’. acetaldehyde oxidase; EST,
esterase; LAP, leucine aminopeptidase; UDH, octanol dehydrogenase, HEP peptidase; ER peroxidase, SDH;
sorbitol (inositol) dehydrogenase. Other-TO, leteazolium oxidase (superoxidase dismutase); Pl", proteins
revealed by nonspecific general protein stain.

References: (1) I-Iebert, 1974c; (2) Berger and Sutherland, 1978; (3) Smith and Fraser, 1976; (4) Elattag
et al., 1978a; (S) Dando et al., 1979, (6) Hedgecock, 1979; (7) D. Hedgecock and K. Nelson, unpublished
data cited in Hedcecock et al., 1932 (e) Redfield et al., 19801 (9) Arala et al., 1975; (10) Ayala and
Valentine, 1979; (11) T-ester, 1979: (12) Fuller and Iester, 1980; (13 Hedgecock et al., 1979; (14) Ber
thelemy, 1978; (15) Gooch and Schopf, 1973; (1§) Nelson and I-Iedg-ecock, 1980: (17) Tracey et al., 1957;
(13) Hedgecock et al., 1977; (19) Nerreth and Trac , 1979; (20) Costa and Bisol, 1973; (21) Gooch, 1977;
(22) Salmon et al., 1979; (23) Lester, 1983; (24) mith et a1., 1980; (25) I-iulley and Latta, 1990;
(26) Richardson, 1992; (27) Dematthaeis et al., 1983;

cThese averages include sunmary measures of variation reported for four harpacticoid copepods and a
gammarid amphipod (Battaglia et al., 19'78a), another gamarid amphipod (Eattaglia et al., 197Ba),
another gammarid amphipod (Gooch and Hetrick, 1979) and three thoracican barnacles (Nevo, 1978).
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The Gide would show that only little work has been
carried out on shrimps to find out the genetic structure
of their populations .

Out of 31 enzymes studied so far in crustaceans as
given in the above table, 15 enzymes have been related for
the present study on shrimps and the results on these
isozymes studies are given in the following Sections.
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Results :

Genetic basis ofgthe observed electrghoretic variation:

DNA (Deoxyribonucleic acid) is a giant molecule composed
of a sequence of subunits called nucleotides attached to a
sugar-phosphate backone. Triplet combination of these nucleo
tides are the genetic code for each aminoacid, which forms the
back bone of protein molecule. A segment of DNA which codes

for a single amino acid sequence is called a gene. The
location of that segnent of DNA in relation to total DNA is
called the locus for that gene. These segnents of DNA which
codes for specific polypeptides are grouped together to form
chromosomes. In diploid organism two copies of chromosomes
are present and result in two genes per locus per individual.
Different genes that occur in the same locus are called
alleles. Alleles differ fran one to other by minor amino
acid substitutions in the polypeptides. When alleles in a
locus are products of similar base sequence it will have
similar allele combination termed homozygote. However if the

base sequence differed slightly in a locus, the product will
be a combination of two different alleles called heterozygote.
A locus is considered to be polymorphic when frequencies of
the common allele was not greater than 0.95 and thus reveal

eleatrophoretic variants. Enzyme Loci in which all specimens



tested appeared as a single monomorphic band were classified

as monomorphic loci. Those with two or more well separated

zones of activity are assumed to be the products of two or
more loci. The enzyme loci in diffaent tissues tested were
numbered consecutively from the most cathodal to the most

anodal and alleles were designated alphabetically.

Electrophoresis conducted in the present investigation
helped to detect allelic and non-allelic forms of proteins :L':
each individual of the species tested and thus enabled to find
out the differences between heterozygotes and homozygotes and

to quantify the number of individuals with each respective
genotypes for the analysis of the genetic structure of each
population sample drawn fran Penaeus _i_.r_1dicus and P_aragn§egpsis

S_tYli_f_e_r_a species. (Table 44-47)

Genetic variation studies were carried out in fifteen
enzymes, such as acid phosphatase, alcohol dehydrogenase,

aldehydeoxidase, aldolase, alkaline phosphatase, esterase,
alpha-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase, lactate dehydrogenase,

malate dehydrogenase, malic enzyme o-ctanol dehydrogenase,

6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, 1-pyrroline dehydrogenase:

sorbitol dehydrogenase, and tetrazolium oxidase in different
tissues like eye, hepatopancreas and muscle of Penaeus :L_n_<1i_<;11j_

and Pargpgaegpsis s1_:y1ifera (Table 69, 70). Alternative



enzyme forms derived fran different loci are isozymes where
as multiple enzymes encoded by alternative alleles at a
locus are allozymes.

In the case of monomeric proteins each hcmozygote

showed one protein band in the gel after staining. When
single banded allozymes were electrophoretically different,
the homozygotes differed in their location in the gel. In
heterozygote both products of the homozygotes were formed

and thus 2 bands were observed in the gel.

In the dimeric proteins two polypeptide chains are
present in the protein globule and hence three bands are
generally found in the heterozygous individuals.

Acid phosphatase:

Penaeug indicus

Expression of this enzyme in eyes, hepatopancreas and
muscle was analysed. According to their relative mobility,
and staining intensity of the bands five zones of enzyme
activity were observed. Numbering of bands was done from

the cathodal end ie. from slowest migrating band, to anodal
end i.e. fastest migrating band. Thus four loci (Acph 1, 2,
4, 5) were identified in hepatopancreas whereas muscle showed
Acph-3 locus and eye Acph-1 and Acph-2 locus. Expression



ifil

observed in different tissues tested is given in Fig. 13.
Genetic variation study was carried out in nuscle and eye
tissues of the _lj. indicus population samples collected from
four different areas viz. Cochin, Tuticorin, Madras and
waltair‘. But Acph-3 locus was found to be polymorphic only
in muscle tissue analysed in all the localities. A two
banded phenotype of presumed heterozygotes is consistent
with a monomer subunit structure of the enzyme found with 2

alleles (Table 48). These two alleles, cne slow moving and
the other fast moving were designated as A and B respectively
(Fig. 14': Plate 15). A and B frequencies of these two alleles
are given in the table '71. Gene frequency of dominant allele
is some what similar.

Lack of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was noticed due to

heterozygote deficiency and excess of homozygotes at all

statims. Obsaved and expected frequency of heterozygote
were calculated (Table 73).

3- § =
Acid phosphatase was analysed for genetic variation

in 2. §L\;:_J_.:l._f§ collected fran Cochin and Bombay. Four

different zones of activity two regions in hepatopancreas and
one region in muscle and eye tissues was observed (Fig.15).
Thus the two regions seen in hepatopancreas represent Acph-3



Table 44: Relative mobility (R.M.) values with their
intnsities of different enzymatic proteins
analysed in different tissues of Peggggs iggicus.

Enzyme Tissue an Inten
sity

Malic enzyme Eya 3.3.10 xxMuscle 21.7-26.6 x
Malate dehydrogenase Eye 23 ,3.2a, 3 xx26.7-33.3 x40-50 x
Lactate dehydrogenase 25-28.3 x

Heratopancreas 8.3-11.7 xMuscle 8.3-11.7 x25-28.3 xx
Sorbitol dehydrogenase Hepatopancreas 18.3-22 xxNhscle 13.3-16.7 xx
Aldehydeoxidase Hepatopancrees 17. 2.20 xx28.3-30 xxHuschs 33-36.7 xx
Alcoholdehydrogenase Bye 13,3.1a,3 xx28.3-35 xx

Hepatqpancreas 8-12 x13.3-16.7 xxMuscle 13.3-16.7 xx
Acid Phosphatase Eye 6.7.10 xx26.  3 XX

Hepatapacreas 6.7-10 xx
26. 13 33. 3 )166. 7-75 x80-86.7 xxMuscle 33-36 xx

Tetrazolium oxidase Eye 5.7
23.3-28.3

Hepatcpancreas 3 3 . 3- 38
41.7-46.7Muscle 23.3-26.7

Contd....



Enzyme Tissue RM Inten
sity

1-Pyrroline dehydrogenase Hepatopancreas 36 . 7-4 0 xxPhase 19 16 . 7-20 xx
6-Phosphogluconatedehydrogenase Eye 8.3-11.7 x30-40 x

Hepatopancreas 31-3 3.3 30:Muscle 33-41.‘? x
Octanol dehydrogenase Eye 17-20 xx

Hepatopancreas 15-18. 3 xxM.1sc1e 2 3. 3-30 xx
Alpha Glycerophosph atedehydrogenase Hepatopancreas 20-23 1::
Aldolase Muscle 18. 3-20 xx



Table 45: Relative mobility (RM) with their
intensities for the different geotypes of
various enzymes analysed in Penaeus indicus’.

Enzyme Locus Genotvpe RM Intensity
Acid Phosphatase Acph-3 AA 25-27.3 xxAB 25-27.3 x34-36.3 x

Aldehyde oxidase Ao-1 AB 16 . 7-20 x21. '7-25 x28. 3-30 :9:AA 16. 7.20 xx28. 3-30 xxAB 16.7-20 x21.7-25 at
BB 21.7.25 :0:28. 3-30 xx

Aldolase Ald-1 AA 18. 3-20 :0:AB 18. 3-20 x
21. 0-23. 3 1:BB 21. 0-23.3 :0:BC 21. 0-23. 3 x25-26. 7 1:CC 25-26.? 1:

Alkaline phosphatase A1ph- AA 50-5 3.3 xxxAB 50-5 3.3 not55-58 .‘3 xx88 55-58.3 xxx
Octanol dehydrogenase Odh-2 AA 1'7. ‘H20 xxAB 17.7.20 3:

23. 3-25. 3 xx28- 30. 3 1:33 28-30. 3 xx

c°ntdoo0oO



Enzyme Locus Genotypa HM Intensity

6-Phosphogluconate 6-Pgdh-2 AA 31 . 0-33. 3 xxdehydrogenase AB 31 .0-33.3 x35-36.? x

Halate dehydrogenase Mdh-2 AA 31 .7-36.7 :0:234.28 x
31 .7-36. 7 1:E13 23-28 xx

Malic enzyme Heol AA 8.3-10 :0:AB 8.3-10 x15-16.‘! x



Table 46 : Relative mobility (RM) with their intensit ies
of different enzymatic proteins analysed in
different tissues of Pargenaeggsis s1_.-xlifera.

Enzyme Tissue RM Intensity
Alcohol dehydrogenase 15-18. 3 xx

Hepatopancreas 30- 33.3 xxMuscle 15-18. 3 xx
Octanol dehydrogenase Eye 3 0- 33. 3 xx

Hepatopancreas 30-33. 3 x40-45 xxMuscle 13.3-16.7 xx
28 . 3-3 1. '7 x

Glyceropho sphate I-Iepatopancreas 16 . 7-20 xx
dehydrogenase

Malate we 20.25 . 3 xxdehydrogenase Muscle 4 1 . 7-43 2'3 3:
Acid Phosphatase Eye 8.2-13.3 :0:

Hepatopancreas 30-33.3 xx
66 . 7-70 1:Muscle 15 . 2-1 7 xx

Alkaline phosphatase Eye 21. 7-25 x
I-Iepatop ancreas 46 . 7-5 0 xxMuscle 30-33 :0:

Tetrazolium oxidase Eye 3. 3-8.3
Hepatopancreas 3-5

Muscle 3. 3-8.3
Aldehydeoxidase Hepatopancreas 18. 3-21. '7 xx

6 . 738. 3 X
Malie enzyme Eye 8. 3-10 1Muscle 1 0-1 3. 3 x

O O



Enzyme Tissue an Intensity
Esterafie Eye 1 0- 1 3. 3 xx18. 3-20 xx

3 0- 35 . 3 x
Hepatopancreas 8-1 2.3 xx30-33. 3 1:Muscle 13. 3-20 :5:

1-PY1-‘ro1:l.ne dehydrogenase Hepatopancreas 16. 7-2 0 1:Muscle 16 . 7-20 x



Table 47: Relative mobility (RM) with their intensities
for the different genotypes of various enzymes
analysed in ?§;gp§naegps1s sgzliferg

Enzyme Locus §9 RM Intensity

Acid Acph-2 15.3-17
Phosphatase 15.3-17

18.4-20
1854-20

Alkaline A1ph.2
phosphatase 25-27.2

29-30.5

Alcohol Adh-2 30-32.2
dehydrogenase 30—32J2Q 2

3 33 3 33 3 33 €

Esterase Est-1 10—13.3Est-2 22.2-24
13.3-20
22.2-24
13.3-20Est-3 30—35o3

Ma1atedehydro- Mdh-2
genase

353
ugaxfl a gang uuag yang

20—25.2
20_25.2
38.3-43
33.3-433 33 3*":

Tetrazoliun To-1 3.3-5
oxidase 3.3-5

6.2-8
6.2-8

To-2 25.2-30
25.2-30
33.3-38

98353



Table 43; Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
acid phosphatase (Acph-3) observed in §_e;r_1_a_e_u_§
indicus with Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB ir
cm. 32:22:23 1% 1: 12
Tuticorin  1; 1: 1; 28 .4
Madras ;2:,:::::: 5: 1: 1:
“altar  2533 16.; 41: 32°‘



P19. 13. Expression of acidphosphatase in di
fferent tissues of fiagaeus ggdzlcus.
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Fig. 14. Expression of different genogypes of
acid phosphatase (Acph-3) in muscle

tissue of Penaeus igdicus

Fig. 15. Expression of acid phosphatase in
different tissues of gar-apenaegsis
stxlifera.
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Fig. 16. Expression of different genotypes of
acid phosphatase (Acph-2) in rrnscle

tissue of Paragnaegggis stxlifera.

Fig. 17. Expression of alcohol dehydrogenase

in different tissues of genaeus
dicus.
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Plate 15: Showing the different genotypes of acid
phosphatase (Acph-3) in muscle tissues

of Penafls g_:d1cus AA, BB,-hanozygotes

AB-.heterozygo1:e.

Plate 16: showing the different genotypes of acid
phosphatase (Acph-2) in muscle tissues

of Pggagnaeggsis sglifera, AA, BB.
hauozygotes, AB-I-Ieterozygorbe.



AA AB AB AB AB W/:5‘

BB AB AA
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and Acph-4 whereas in rruscle and eye showed Acph-2 and Acph-1

respectively. Genetic analysis was carried in eye and muscle
tissues. Acph-2 locus in muscle tissue exhibited two banded

heterozygote expression indicating monomer structure of the
enzymes. Genetic variation studies in these tissues revealed
Acph—2 found in mscle to express polymorphism in all the
localities (Fig. 16; Plate 16).

The allele frequency observed is given in Table 72.
There seems to be significant difference in the phenotypic
distribution and allele frequency between the samples of
Cochin and Bombay. Expected and observed phenotypic expression

were seen in Table 49. Observed and expected of heterozygote
was also found out (Table 74).

Alcohol dehydrogenase : 

fienggus ind icus
Samples for genetic variation studies of 2. indicug

were collected frcm Cochin, Tuticorin, Madras and Waltair.

Alcohol dehydrogenase activity appeared in three zones which

were coded by three genetic loci (Fig. 17). Eye tissue showed
2 loci one fast migrating Adh-3 locus and one slow migrating
Adh-2 locus whereas hepatopancreas expressed the Adh-1 and
Adh—2 locus and muscle with Adh-2 locus. The Adh-2 locus

represented in all tissues. G'enetic variation analysis was



Table 49: Observed and Expected phenotype frequency of
acidphosphatase (Acph-2) observed in gnaeus
indicus with Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB %
Observed 25 3 8 22 3Cochin °Expected 19.5 14 2.5
Observed 11 2 22
Expected 4.3 16.3 15.3

Table 50: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh-2) observed in
Parapenaeogis stylifera with Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB g
Observed 34 O 2Cochin Expected 32 3.3 .1 40.025
Observed 32 1 3B°"'°aY Expected 29.3 6.3 0.3 29°04
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carried 0.11: in muscle and hepatopancreas tissues. Allele
frequency calculated showed the common allele to have value
more than 0.95. Thus these loci were considered to be
monomorphic.

garapgnaegs is sggliferaz

In Parapgnaeogis sty_1ifera also alcohol dehydrogenase
was employed for the genetic variation analysis for the samples
collected fron two localities viz. Cochin and Bombay. Two
zones of enzymes activity expressed the presence of loci Adh-2
in hepatopancreas and Adh-1 in eye and muscle tissues (Figo18)=
Genetic variation studies in eyes and hepatopancreas confimed
Adh-2 locus in hepatopancreas to be polymorphic. Different
genotype pattern observed is given in Fig. 19(Plate 17).

Phenotypic expression observed is given in Table 50.
The allele frequency was calculated and didn't express rruch
difference between the two places (Table 72). Observed and

expected frequency of heterozygote is given in Table '74.

Aldehyde oxidase :

Penaeus indicus

Genes controlling this enzyme was identified in the
samples which were collected from four different locations



Fig. 18. Expression of alcohol dehydrogenase in
different tissues of Pargnaeggsis
stflifer .

Fig. 19. Expression of different genotypes of
alcohol dehydrogenase in hepatopancceas

tissues of Paragnaeggsis g1_:_w,;11fera



H- Hepatoponcreos
M~ Muscle

AA 8: BB - Homozygofe
-AB - Heterozygofe



Plate 17: Showing the different genotypes of alcohol
dehydrogenase (Adb-2) in hepatopancreas

tissue of Parapgnaeggis Ut_~,;,'_L_ifera AA, BB.

homozygotes, AB—hete_rozygote.

Plate 18: Showing the different genotypes of aldolase
(Ald.-1) in muscle tissues of Penaeus _@icus
AA, BB, cc.he‘mozygotes, AB, BC, heterozygotes
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viz. Cochin, Tuticorin, Madras and Waltair. Enzymatic expre

ssion revealed 3 loci (Fig. 20) viz. 2 loci in hepatopancreas
and one in muscle tissue. Ao-1 locus located in slowest

migrating zone in hepatopancreas exhibited polymorphism in
all the locaties (Fig. 21; Plate 19). Allele frequency was
calculated and presented in Table 71. Details of observed
and expected phenotypes are tabulated (Table 51).

2. sglifera

Aldehydeoxidase enzyme was examined in eye, hepatopancreas

and muscle tissues expressed 3 loci giving rise to three bands
of aldehydeoxidase activity in the zymogran (Fig. 22). Hepato
pancreas expressed 2 loci whereas muscle one locus. Monomeric

subunit structure of this enzyme was revealed by their pheno
typic expression. The two diffused bands were scored as
heterozygote. Since the allele frequency value exceeded 0.95
it was considered to be monomorphic.

Observed allele frequencies were given in Table 72.
There is not nuch difference noticed in these values in the
samples of Bombay and Cochin for this enzyme.

Phenotypic distribution according to Ao-2 and Ao-3
is given Table S2.



Table 51: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
aldehyde oxidase (Ao-1) observed in Penaeus
indicus with Ch1—square value.

Location AA AB BB if
Observed 20 2 14Cochin 30.16Expected 12 18 6
Observed 20 2 14Tuticorin 30.2Expected 12 18 6
Observed 22 1 1 3Mad.raS  :5Expected 14 17 5
Observed 23 1 12Waltair 32.1



Table 52: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
aldehyde oxidase (Ao-2 and Ao-3) observed in
Parapenaeopsis styliferg with Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB g
Ao-2 Observed 34 1 1Cochin 1 6Expected 33 2.9 0.06

Observed 34 2 0Bombay 0 . 035Expected 34 1.9 0. 3
Ao—3 (bserved 35 O OCochin 3 . 561 09 00 3

Obs aved 34 2 9Bombay 0. 3 05



Fig. 20. Expressian of aldehyde oxidase in
different tissues of Peres:-gs

gréicus.

Fig. 21. Expression of different genotypes of
aldehydeoxidase (Ao-1) 1n hepatOpan
creas tissue of Penaeus indicua.
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Fig. 21. Expression of aldehyde oxidase in
different tissues of Parggnaeggsis
Gt 1ffl'&.

Fig. 23. Expression of aldolase in nnscle tissue
of Penaeus indicus.

P19. 24. Expression of different genotypes of
aldolase (A1d—1) in muscle tissue of

&r£_u-9. in_d_1_c2s;
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Fig. 25. Expression of different genotype of
alkaline phosphatase (Alph) :l.n mscle
tissues of Penaeus :|.nd1c'u8.
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Fig. 26. Expression of alkaline phosphatase in
differaat tissues of Paragnagpsis
sgzlifera.

Fig. 27. Expression of different genotypes of
alkaline phosphatase (A1ph-2) in muscle

tissue of Pggagnagsis stglifa .
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Plate 19: Showing the different genotypes of aldehyde
oxidase (Ao-1) in hepatopancreas tissue of
Penaeus :|nd1c_u_s AA, BB4-nomozygotes,

BB—heterozygote.

Plate 20: Showing the different genotypes of alkaline
phosphatase (Iuph-2) in muscle tissues of

£ _tz__2_s 11f a AA. BB-hemozygotes
AB-heterozygobe.
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Aldolasez

3. _i__n_d1cus

Aldolase enzyme pattern was analysed in eye,

hepatopancreas and muscle of P. g_q_1_c_g§ collected from

different localities like Cochin, Tuticorin, Madras and
Waltair. Muscle tissue showed a single zme of enzyme
activity (Fig. 23). Polymorphism was observed in all
locations with 3 alleles (Fig. 24; Plate 18).

Allele frequency observed is given in Table 71.
Details of phenotypes observed is tabulated (Table 53).

Alkaline phosphatase:

2. ind icus

This enzyme was analysed for genetic vatiation
studies in muscle tissue. Sarrples were collected only from
Waltair. It showed polymorphism in muscle tissue. Pheno
typic expression showed a 2 banded heterozygote revealing
it to be having monomeric subunit structure (Fig. 25).
Number of phenotypes observed is give in table 54.

2. sgylifg
Phenotypic expression of alkaline phosphatase

enzyme in different tissue were found out. Eye hepatopancreas
and rruscle showed single zcme of enzyme activity in different
locatims. Thus 3 locus were observed for this enzyme(Fig.26).



Table 53: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of aldolase
(A1d-1) obsenred in Penaeus indicus with Chi-square
value.

Location AA AB BB BC oc AC £2
Observed 5 1 13 2 15 0Cochin 56.59Exwcta 08 403 504  7.6 5

Observed 6 2 19 1 8 0Tuticorin 49.994
Expected 1.4 7.6 10.6 10.3 2.5 3.6

Observed 6 1 20 2 7 OMadras 51.09132   909 2 301
Observed 4 0 2*? 2 3 Owaltair 60.5120.4   602 O4 09



Table 54: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
alkaline phosphatase (Alph) observed in Eenaeus
indicus.

Location AA AB BB i
Observed 29 2 5Waltair Expected 24.9 10 1 23°07

Table 55: Cbserved and expected phenotype frequency of
alkaline phosphatase (Alph-2) observed in
£er_an=2_n_a@ 3‘_.EE_3_r2 with Chi-Square Value

Location AA AB BB §
Cochin °bs°""°d 32 2 2 14 .53Expected 30 5.5 .25

Bombay Observed 31 2 3 20.84
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Mu zle was tested for genetic variation. Heterozygote
showed 2 bands indicating monomeric structure of the enzyme.

Alph-2 locus analysed showed allelic variants (Fig.2'7:
Plate 20) in both location. Fhenotypic expressions in
this locus is given in Table 55.
Allele frequency observed in’ given in Table 72.

Esterase :

3. ind icus

Tissue expression of esterase was observed in eye
hepatopancreas and muscle. ‘I'he pattern observed for this
enzyme was not consistent and therefore genetic variation
study couldn't be carried out.

2. s1_:1lifera

3. stylifera exhibited polymorphism in esterase
enzyme collected from Cochin and Bombay. It expressed two
zones of activity in hepatopancreas, me zone of enzyme
activity in muscle tissue and three zones afmtivity in eye
tissue(Fig. 28). Genetic analysisms ca:I":i¢3out in eye
tissue. Phenotypic variation was observed in eye at the
Est-2 locus (Fig. 29; Plate 21).

Cbserved and expected phenotypic frequency was

tabulated (Table 56). Allele frequency is given 11:18:13 72.



Table 56: Ooserved and expected phenotype frequency of
esterase (Est-2) seen in stg1ifaa
with Chi-square

Location AA BB BB 22
Observed 3o 3 3C°°hi” Expected 27.6 7.9 .55 13°‘
Observed 33 1 2 ,B°'“baY Expected 31.2 4.7 .2 19°‘

Table 57: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of alpha
glycerophosphate (Gpdh-1) observed in Paragnaegis
s1_:_g1:l.fera with Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB é
Observed 33 3 0 .°°"-'h1“ Expected 30 2.9 0.05 °°"-3
Observed 34 1 1B°'“baY Expected 33 2.9 0.06 15



Fig. 28. Expression of esterase in different
tissues of Pgggnaegis s1_:z11fera

Fig. 29. Expression of different genotypes of
esterase (Est-2) in eye tissue of
JnLJB fer .
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Fig. 30. Exxression of alphaglycerophosphate
dehydrogenase in hepatopancreas tissue

of Penaeus :I.nd.1.cus and Paraggnaeggis

stxlifgg.

Fig. 31. Expression of lactate dehydrogenase in
different tissues of Penags gdzlgs
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Fig. 32. Expression of malate dehydrogenase in

different tissues of Penaeus ggdicus.

Fig. 33. Expressirm of different genotypes of
malate dehydrogenase (Mdh-1) in eye

tissue of Penaeus ;gdic-gs.
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Plate 21: Showing the different genotypes of esterase
(Est-2) in eye tissues of Parggnaegis
sglifera AA, BB.homozygotes, AB_heterozygote

Plate 22: showing the different genotypes of malate
dehydrogenase (Hdh-1) in eye tissue of
Penae-us indicus AA, BB.homozygotes,

AB...heterozygo1:e .
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Alp} 3 glycerophosphaua dehydrogenase:

2. égggggg and E. stzlifera showed activity for this
enzjnne only in hepatopancreas tissue (Fig. 30). Allele
frequency was calculated for the observed allelic variants.
Since the cbserved allele frequency of the common allele
exceeded 0.95 it was taken as monomorphic loci in both
species.

The allele frequency is given in Table 72. The
observed phenotypic distribution for 2. gtylifera is given
in Table 57.

Lactate dehydrogenase :

.13-i_n£.°‘£

Two zones of lactate dehydrogenase activity were
observed. Eye and hepatopancreas expressed one band each
having different mobility. These two bands were also
observed in rruscle tissue (Fig. 31). Since consistent
pattern couldn't be observedthese were not utilized for
further electrophoretic analysis work.

Malate dehydrogenase:

E. icus
Malate dehydrogenase resolved as 3 bands of activity

in eye and nuscle (Fig. 32). Malate dehydrogenase expressed



Table 58: Observed and expected phenotype firequency of
malate dehydrogenase (Mdh-1) observed in
Penaeus indicus with Ch1-square value.

Location AA AB BB 22
Obsenred 12 1 23°°°h1“ Expected 4.3 16.3 15.3 32-1

more 21:25:: 1:  :2
Obs erved 10 2 24Madras Expected 3.4 15.3 17.4 27

waltair 32:32:33 41% 16.; 1533 32'‘

Table 59: Cbserved and expected phenotype frequency of
malate dehydrogenase (Mdh-1) observed in
Paragnaegsis stxlifera with Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB 22
Observed 33 1 2°°°h1“ Expected 31 4.6 .17 22°5
Observed 30 2 4B°”baY Expected 26.7 8.6 .69 21°3
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monomeric pattern by its 2 banded heterozygote nature in
eye. Mdh-1 analysed in eye tissue showed allelic variants
(Fig. 33; Plate 22) and showed polymorphism in all the
localities sampled. Cbserved and expected phenotypic
frequency is tabulated (Table 58). Allele frequency
calculated is given in Table 71.

2. s-t_:glifera

3. stylifera expressed two bands of enzyme activity
like E. indicus in eyes and muscle tissue. Mdh-1 locus was
found to be polymorphic in all the localities (Fig. 34). Two
banded heterozygotic nature revealed its monomeric form with

2 alleles (Fig. 35; Plate 23). Phenotypic expression
observed in Cochin and Bcmbay is given in Table 59.

The allele frequency observed is presented in Table
59. Observed and expected phenotype frequency is tabulated

(Table 59)

Mgic enzyme20
Malic enzyme expressed one loci in eyes and another

in muscle (Fig. 36). Me-1 fwnd in eyes expressed polymor
phism with 2 alleles. Two banded heterozygote was seen
(Fig. 37; Plate 24). I-henotypes observed is given in Table
60.



Fig. 34. Expression of malate dehydrogenase in
different tissues of Pggggnaegis
§J3:L1-_f££n

Fig, 35, Expression of differmt genotypes of
malate dehydrogenase (Mdh-1) in eye
tissue of Paraggnaeggsis sgglifera.
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Fig. 36. Expression of malic enzyme in different
tissues of Pegasus indicgg

Fig. 37. Expression of different genetypes of
malic enzyme (Me-1) in eye tissue af

___Penaeue E1122
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Plate 23: Showing the different genotypes of Malate
dehydrogecnase (Mdh-1) in eye tissue of

Paraggnaeggsis stxlifera AA, BB-hommygota

AB-heterozygote .

Plate 26: Showing the different genotypes of malic
enzyme (Me.1) in eye tissues of Penaeus

igdicus AA, BB-hmuozygotas AB-heterozygote
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Allele frequency obtained is given in Table 71. There

is slight enhancement in the allele frequency of the allele A
from Cochin, Tuticorin, Madras and waltair.

Observed and expected phenotype frequency is tabulated
(Table 50).

E. stylifera

Electrophoretic analysis revealed one locus each in eye
and muscle (Fig. 38). Me—1 in eye was fmnd to show polymor

phism at Cochin. 1:!§HnOty‘p1C expression seen is given in Table
61.

Octanol dehydroga-zase :

2. ind icus

The enzyme expressed zones of enzyme activity in different

tissues. The loci obsenred were 0dh—2 in eye, Odh-1 :Ln

hepatopancreas and Odh-3 in rruscle (Fig.39). The Odh-2 locus
showed polymorphism only at waltair (Fig. 40; Plate 25).
Phenotypic expressions with one and 3 banded patterns in

hcrnozygous and heterozygous nature, respectively suggested a
dimeric polypeptide structure for Octanol dehydrogenase
enzyme. Different phenotypic expression observed is given
in Table 62.



Table 60: Cbserved and expected phenotype frequency in
malic enzyme (Me-1) seen in Penaeus indicus with
Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB g
Ooserved 12 0 6°°°h1“ Expected e e 2 13

. Qaserved 13 0 ST“t1°°“'“ Expected 9.4 7.2 1.4 “'9
Observed 14 1 41136535 Expected 10.9 6.2 0.9 17-3
Ooserved 14 1 3 ."altar Expected 11.7 5.6 .7 11-3

Table 61: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
malic enzyme (Me-1) observed in Paragenaeggsis
sglifera with Chi-square value.

Location AA AB BB 22_
Observed 20 4 12°°°h1“ Expected 1 3.4 17 .4 5 .4 21 '4



Table 62: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
octanol dehydrogenase (Odh—2) observed in
Penaeus indicus with Chi-square value.

Location AA BB 22

Observed 0 36Cochin Expected O 36Observed O 36Tuticorin Expected 0 36Observed 0 36“ad”-5 Expected o 36Observed 2 32Walt“-1‘ Expected .24 30.25 14.6

Table 63: Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
octanol dehydrogenase (Odh-2) observed in
Paragnaeggis stylifera with Chi-square value

Location AA BB 22
Observed 34 2 0 ..C°°h1“ Expected 34 9 0.02 °°°25‘
Observed 35 1 OB°"‘baY Expected 35 9 0.06 °'°5°9



Fig. 38. Expression of malic enzyme in different
tissues of Parggenaeogis stgliferg.

Fig. 39. Expression of Octanol dehydrogenase in
different tissues of Penaeus indicus.

Fig. 40. Expression of different genotypes of
octanol dehydrogensse (Odh-2) in eye
tissue of Pegafls mdiggs.
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Fig. 41. Expression of octanol dehydrogenase in

different tissues of Pgggpgnagsis
ifera.

Fig. 42. Expression of 6-Phosphogluccnate dehydro

genase obse:-ved..:l.n difference tissues of

Penaeus mag .
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Fig. 43. Expressicn of different genotypes of
6-phosphoglucaxate dehydrogenase (6-Pgdh-2)
observed in hepatopancreas tissue of
Penaeus indigg.

Fig. 44. Expression of 1—1:qrro1:I.ne dehydrogenasein different tissues of Pegagus .

Fig. 45. Expression of 1-pyrroline dehydrogenase
in differaxt tissue of Parggnaefiis
§_111:|.fera.

Fig. 46. Expressicn of sqrbitol dd-xydrogenase in
different tissue,‘ of Pgngeus indicus.
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Plate 25: Shading the different genotype of Octanol
dehy-dxrogenase (0dh—2) in eye tissue of

fieggefl jagicus BB—homozygote, AB-heterozygote

Plate 26: Showing the different genotypes of
6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6-P gdh-2)

in hepatopancreas tissues at‘ Penaeus indicus
AA, BB—homozygo-be AB-heterozygorbe.
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This showed 3 phenotypes only in Waltair population.

Alleles frequency is given in Table 71.2
_l3. stglifera expressed 3 loci in its tissue are locus

in eye- (odh-2),2 loci in hepatopancreas (odh-2 and odh-3) and
in nuscle (Odh-1 and odh-2) (Fig.41). Phenotypic expression
observed in odh-2 is given in Table 63. As the allele frequency
was aboveO.95 it was considered as monomorphic.

Allele frequency famd is given in Table 72.

6.-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase:

2-may
There are two loci for 6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

giving rise to a fast 6-Pgdh-1 and slow 6-Pgdh-2 bands of activitj
Fast locus was observed in eye, hepatopancreas and rruscle tissues
whereas slow locus was expressed only in eye (Fig.42). This
was analysed in hepatopancreas and muscle. Heterozygote showed

2 banded phenotype and homozygote with single banded phenotype

in hepatopancreas indicating a typical pattern of monomer
(Fig. 43; Plate 26). 6 Pgdh—2 exjressed polymorphism with
2 alleles in all the localities. Details of phenotypic
expression observed are given in Table 64.

Allele frequencies observed are given in Table 71.



Table 64 : Observed and expected phenotype frequency of
6-phospho-gluconate dehydrogenase (6-Pgdh-2)
observed in Penaeus indicus with Chi-square
value

Location AA AB BB 2:’
C°°hi“ §$"$e°i“€§‘§ 613 17 g 1 :3 “'9

T‘‘t1°°‘'in  61% 17 g 113237 31-9
Madras  51: 17 g 122; 32'3

Observed 15 2 19"altar Expected 7.1 17.8 11.1 28'‘

Table 65: Observed and expected Phenotype frequency of
1-Pyrroline dehydrogeneus (1-Pydh-1) observed
in Paragnaeggsig sgzlifera with Chi-square value

Location AA AB BB 22
Observed 34 1 1 15 .93Cochin Expected 33 2.8 0.06“ Observed 35 1 0E_°“‘baY Expected 35 .95 .006 °°°°9
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1-Pyrroline dehydrogenase :

_1_’. indicus

This enzyme expressed 2 zones of activity,.m in hepato
pancreas(1-Pydh—2) and another in muscle tissue (1-Pydh-1)

(Fig. 44). But it didn't express any allelic variation and
hence this was considered as monomorphic locus.

_1_°. stylif era

Hepatopancreas and muscle expressed ti-.e activity for
this enzyme (Fig. 45). Since the expressio: was consistent,
it was analysed for genetic variaticn studied in hepatopancreas
and the frequency analysis proved it to be monunorphic.

Observed and expected phenotype frequency is tabulated
(Table 65).

Sorbitol dehydrogenase£0
This enzyme showed 2 bands of activity,-one in hepato.

pancreas and another in muscle (Fig. 46). Phenotypic expression
studied in muscle tissue revealed mly one allele from these
loci. So it was suggested to be memcmorphic.

Tetrazolium oxidase :

2. indicus
g, indicus exhibited zones ’of enzyme expression in three
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tissues; To-1 and To-2 loci are expressed in eye)To-3 uni
Tc»-4 loci in hepatopancreas and To—2 locus in muscle

tissue (Fig. 4'7). As alleleic frequencies
analysed in muscle was found to be above 0.95 the locus was
taken as monomorphic.

_F_’. stylifera

This enzyme exhibited 2 zones of activity in §,_
gggfgg (one locus in eye, 2 loci in hepatopancreas and
me in rrruscle tissue)(Fig.48). To-1 in hepatopancreas shame
allelic variant with a monomer pattern. To—2 (Fig.4?) Plate
27) expressed low level of allele frequency so it is discards-I
from the further calculation. Details of phenotypes observed
in To-1 are shown in Table No.66.

Allele frequency calculated is given in Table '72.
There is not much variation observed in allele frequencies of
these 2 places.

Hardy-Weinberg eflilibrium

Details of expected Hardy-weinberg equilibrium distri
bution of phenotypes analysed are shown (Table Nos.43-66).
Difference between observed and expected distribution was
tested and found to be significant in Acph-3, A0-1, Ald-1.
Alph, Mih—1, Me-1, Odh-2 and 6-Pgdh-2 for 3. indicus and



Table 66: Qaserved and expected phenotype frequency
observed in Pargenaegggsstylifera with
Chi.-square value.

Location AA AB BB :
To-1

Observed 20 2 14°°°hi“ Expected 12.25 17.5 6.25 23°11
Observed 18 1 1'7B°"‘baY Expected 9.15 1e 8.5 324cc CD DD 2

T°'2 Observed 3 3 3 O O 06 3
Observed 33 3 OB°“‘h3Y Expected 33 2.9 0.06 °-°63



Fig. 47. Expression of tetrazolium autidase in
different tissues of Pengeus ggdicus.

Fig. 48. Expression of tetrazolzlum oxidase in

different tissues of g@gg §1_:1L1;e;g
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Fig. 49. Expression of different genotypes of
tetrazolium oxidase (To-2) in hepato
pancreas tissue of P=r_.snm§2<_=2§£

§$.!1J.£2.:.'.
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Plate 27: Showing the different genotypes of tetra
zolium oxidase (To-2) in hepatopancreas

tissue of & _ AMBE
hcmozygotes, AB-heterozygote.
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also for Acph-2, Adh-2, Ao-2 frcrn Cochin, Alph-2, Est'p2,

Gpdh-1 fran Bombay, Mdh-1, bb—1, 1-Pydh-1 in Cochin and To.1

in 3. styliferg and insignificant in Ao-2 of Bombay, Gpdh-1

of Cochin, Odh-2, Pydh-1 fran Bombay and To-2 in 2.__s_‘l3;1ifera.

Significant values were produced by deficiency of heterozygotes/
excess of homozygotes.

Heterozygosity analysis was carried out to find out the
amount of genetic variation in the population. So, observed
and expected frequency of heterozygotain these populations
was calculated. The difference arose between these two was

tabulated for statistical significance as seen in Acph-3,

A1d-1, Ao—1, Alph-1, Mdh-1, Me—1, Odh-2 and 6-Pgdh in 2. indicus’

Min-1, Me-1 and To—1 in _l3. styliferg and insignificant in To-2)
Ao-2, Odh-2 and Gpdh and Pydh for E. stylifera . Significant
values obtained in polymorphic loci were due to the excess

of homozygotes/deficiency of heterozygotes in these two
pr awn species .

Genetic variation within awn ulations

Overall estimate of average frequenCY °f hete1'°zY9°te5

per locus H in a population was calculated by averaging
observed frequency of heterozygote (Ho) overall loci sampled
The average frequency of heterozygotes per locus (E) for
P indicus in cochin was 0.0114 3 0.02, in Tuticorin 0.0114_t0o02o
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in Madras 0.0096 i 0.02 and in Waltair 0.0142 1- 0.02. Total
estimate of average frequency of heterozygotes per locus I1
is 0.0105 i 0.02. The same estimate was calculated for
_I_’. si_:_-glifera collected from Cochin and Banbay. The average

frequency of heterozygotes per locus E for _1j. §1:1l:l_.§g§

collected in Cochin is 0.3 i 0.03 and for Bcmbay it is 0.025
1- 0.03. Total average frequency of heterozygote per locus
g was found out to be .026 i 0.03 for g. stylifegg.

Proportion of polymorphic loci '2' was calculated for
3. stxlifera in Cochin and it was found out to be 0.304 and

for E. gxlifera in Banbay it was 0.273. For 3. 1_n<3i.gs»_)the
proportion of polymorphic loci was found out to be 0.261 in
Cochin, Tuticorin and Madras and 0.333 in Waltair. Average
proportion of polymorphic loci per population Pp is 0.2885

for 5; stglifera and 0.279 fo g. indicus,(Table 69 & 70).

Mean number of alleles per locus (A) seen in each

population was found out. For _13. indicus in Cochin, Tuticorin

and Madras it was 1.304 and 1.375 in Waltair. For 3. gtylifera)
rrean number of alleles per locus was 1.545 in Cochin and 1.575

in Ba-nbay. For these populations in total ,the mean number of
alleles per locus was found out to be 1.558 for 2. stylifera
and 1.322 for 3. indicus(Tab1e 75 a 76).



Table 67: Nei‘s D-genetic distance (abode the Diagonal)
I-Genetic identity (below the diagonal)
J(X)—Average homozygozety(on the diagonal)
for 2. sgglifera and 2. indicus

3. stglifera

Location* Geographic popu1ations*
Ban,Co .009Bom (.878)

Locationa Geographic populationsaCo Tun Mds Wal.
Co (.827) .002 .003 .055
Tun .998 (.828) .001 .049
Mds. .997 .999 (.836) .047
wa1 .947 .952 .954 (.84)

* Co-Cochin;

a Co—Cochin:

Bomm Bombay.

Tun-Tuticoring Mds-Madras; Wal-Waltair



Table 68: Roger's 'D'(D1stanoe) is above diagonal
's' (szlmilarity) is below the diagonal for
Penaeus indicus and Parapenaeopsis stygfera.

Penaeus indicus

Locat iona Geographic populationsCo Tun Mds wal
Co - 0.013 0.022 0.071Tun .987 - .014 0.064ms .978 .986 - 0.056wal .929 .936 .944 
Parapenaeqpsis sgl ifera

Location’: Geographic popu1ation*Co BornCO Ban .97 —
aCo.Coch:|.n: Tun-Tuticorin: Mds-Madras: Wall.-Wa1ta:l.r

tco-Cochin: Bom-Banbay



Table 69:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5:.

9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Details of genetic are lysis carried out in
different enzymes in different tissues of Penaeuss.

dicus.

Acid phosphatase

Alcohol dehydrogenase

Aldehyde oxidase

Aldolase

Alkaline phosphatase

Glycerophosphate
del-rydrogenase

Lact ate dehydr ogen ase

Malate dehydrogenase

Malic acid

Octan o1 dehydrogenase

6-Phos phogluc onate
dehydrogenase

1-Pyrrol ine dehydr ogenase

Sorbitol dehydrogenase
metrasolium oxidase

Analysed x
Polymorphic +
Not analysed .:.

Acph-1 x
Acph-2 x

Adh—2-'

Idh-2

Mdh-1 1: {

Me-1x+

Odh-2,”

Pgd.‘n—1 —
2 .

TO-1'
2..

Gpdh-1 as

Idh-1

Odh-1 ,.

Pgdh-2 1

Pydh-21

Sdh-2 

To-3
4..

Acph-3 V. -9

Adh-2x

Ao—3

Ald-1 K “‘

A1phx*

Ldh-1 
2..

Mdh-2 X
3 ‘K

Pb-2 X

$.11-3 jg

Pgdh-2 x

Pydh-1 x

Sdh-1 it

To-2 x



Table 70:

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Details of genetic analysis carried out in
different enzymes in different tissues of
Paragnaegis stxlifera.

Acid phosphatase

Alcoholdehydrogenase

Aldehyde oxidase

Alkaline phosphatase

E ster ase

Glycer ophosphate
dehydrogenase

Mal ate dehydroge nase

Mal ic acid

Octanol dehydrogenase

Tetrazolium oxidase

1-Pyrroline dehy-drogenese

Analysed x
Polymorphic +
Not analysed 

Acph-11

Adh-1 X

Alph-1 

Est-1 X
2 71+
3 X

Mdh-1,‘ .,.

Odh-2X

To-1 ..

Acp"1-3

Adh-2x +

Ao-2-A
3;!»

A1ph- 3 

Est-1 —

Gpdh— 1 y,

Odh-2K
3x

To-1 +
2x

Pyflu -*1

Ac h-2P X‘?

Adh-1 —

Ao-1 v~

Alph-2 at +

Est-‘-2 

Odh-1

To-1 x

Pydh-1'



Table 71 : Allelic frequencies of four natural populations
of 3. indicus

Gene Alleles lefiiifilié
Cochin Tuticorin Madras Waltair

a 0.5278 0.5 0.5972 0.5528A°Ph'3 b 0.4723 0.5 0.4028 0.3472
Ald_1 a 0.1528 0.1944 0.1805 0.1111b 0.3889 0.5147 0.5833 0.7778c 0.4583 0.2539 0.2351 0.1111
A 1 a 0.5833 0.5833 0.5250 0.5528°' b 0.4157 0.4157 0.3750 0.3472

a 0.4305 0.4305 0.4028 0.44445'P9dh'2 b 0.5594 0.5594 0.5972 0.5555

A1?“ b - - - 0.1557
a 0.3472 0.3750 3055 3472 5”dh'1 b 0.5528 0.5250 .5944 :6528

Me 1 a 0.5557 0.7222 0.7778 0.8055' b 0.3333 0.2778 0.2222 0.1944a 0 0 0 0.0833°dh" b 1 1 1 0.9157



Table 72: Allelic frequencies of two natural populations
of Parapenaeopsis stylifera.

PopulationsGene Alleles Cochin Bombay
Acph-2 a 0.7361 0.3472b 0.2639 0.6528Adh-2 a 0.9444 0.9028b 0.556 0.0972Ao-2 a 0.9583 0.9722b 0.0417 0.0278Ao-3 a 0.9722 0.9722b 0.0278 0.0278Alh-2 a 0.9167 0.8889b 0.0833 0.1111Est-2 a 0.875 0.9306b 0.125 0.0694
Gpdh—1 a 0.9583 0.9583b 0.0417 0.0417
Mdh—1 a 0.9305 0.9611b 0.0694 0.1389Me-1 a 0.611 b 0.3889Odh-2 a 0.9722 0.9861b 0.0278 0.01389
1-Pydh—1 a 0.9583 0.9861b 0.0417 0.0134To-1 a 0.5833 0.5139b 0.4167 0.4861To-2 a 0.9583 0.9583b 0.0417 0.0417



Table 73: Average frequency of observed (E9) and expected (Ea)
heterozygotes per locus with '2' value for Penaeus
ind-iC'L1So

Gene Population E9 fie Z
Cochin 0.06 0.498 9.69022Tuticorin 0.06 0.5 11.1167A°Ph‘3 Madras 0.03 0.48 15.0203waltair 0.03 0.458 15.0545
Cochin 0.08 0.615 11.831A1d_1 Tuticorin 0.09 0.6 11.4993Madras 0.08 0.571 10.858waltair 0.06 0.37 7.8283Cochin 0.06 0.486 10.763A°_1 Tuticorin 0.06 0.486 10.763Madras 0.03 0.469 15.4414waltair 0.03 0.453 14.8786
Cochin 0.03 0.49 16.18Tuticarin 0.03 0.49 16 185'P9‘3h"2 Madras 0.03 0.43 1510233Waltair 0.05 0.49 12.114

Adph Waltair 0.05 0.278 6.2768
Mdh-1 Cochin 0.03 0.453 14.8786Tuticorin 0.03 0.469 15.441Madras 0.05 0.424 10.297waltair 0.03 0.547 18.2042Cochin O 0.444 0Me_1 Tuticorin 0 0.401 0Madras 0 0.346 0Waltair 0.03 0.313 11.127Cochin O O 0Tuticorin 0 0 0°‘3h'2 Madras 0 0 0Waltair 0.06 0.153 2.349

Codhin 0.0114 0.1357Tuticorin 0.0114 0.1339Total Madras 0.0096 0.1259Waltair 0.0142 0.1331



Table 74: Average frequency of observed E0 and expected fie
heterozygotes per locus with ‘Z’ value for
Paraoenaeggsig stylifera,

Gene Population Z

Acph-2

Ao—2

Ao-3

Alph—2

1-Pydh-1

Est-2

Bpdh-1

Me—1

Odh-2

To-1

To-2

Total

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bmbay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Cochin
Eknbay

Cochin
Bombay

Cochin
Bombay
Cochin
Bambay

6.858
8.186

0
5.1408

1.76
0.1102

0
0.1102

2.354
3.4936

0.8441
0.1056

3.0752
3.4859

0
1.7605

3.4859
4.5316

7.5
1.51898
1.7605

10.784
16.549



Table '75 :
pcpulatiom of Ranaeus ;g1cus.
Summary of genetic variation Data in four geograph:

Geographic locat 101187

Co Tun Md: Wal than

Sample size 36 36 36 36 36
Number of loci 23 23 23 24 23.25
Praportim of
Polymorphic Ice.‘-(3) 0.261 0-.261 0.261 0.333 0.279
Avaage frequency
of heterozyaosityper 106:8 (_o) 020114 0.0114 0.91 0.0142 0.01130.02 10.02 +0.02 10.02
Mean umber cf
alleles per 1oc1(A) 1.304 1.304 1.304 1.375 1.322

Yco  Cod'1:|_n, ‘I‘L_1n..'I'ut1cx;|_n, Md:-Madras, W31-Waltair



Table 76 3 Sumary of genetic variaticnz data in two
populations of Earmsnawz 9.£r____s11f°r 

Geographic locationsz

Co Ban Mean
Sauple size 36 36 36
Number of loci 23 22 22.5
Proportion of
’(-g‘)’‘'- P°1Y‘“°‘T"‘1° 0. 304 0.273 0.2935

Average frequency
of heterozygosity
per locus (Ho) 0.03 _t 0.03 0,025 _-l_- 0.03 0.028

than number of
alleles per 1oc:I.(A) 1.545 1.571 1.558

“co - Cochin: Ban-Banbay
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Table 76: N91’: genetic distanca (D) and genetic :l.dent1ty(I)
analysis between Cochin and Banbay samples of
Parggenaaopsis siggifera.

Enzyna Locus Icochin-Banbayn
Acidphosphatase (Acph) .74 0.3011
Alcdmol dehydrogase (Adh) .998 0.0020
Aldehydeoxidase (Ao-1) .9862 0.0139
Aldehydeoxidase (A0-2) .9459? 0.0555
nJ:a11naphosphatase (Alph) 0.996 0.0040
Esterase (153122) .9449 0.0567
G1yce1-ophospha-be (span) 1 o
dehydrogenase‘Halate dehydrogenase (run) 1 o
Octanol dehydrogenaso (Odh-2) 1 0
1-Pyrroline dehydrogena.se(Pydh) 1 O
metrazoliumoxidoee (To-1) 1 0
retrazoliumaxidase (To-2) 1 0
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Genetic variation between prawn pmulations:

Genetic divergence among 3. indicus and 3. stvlifera
population was quantified by Nei's measure of genetic distance
(D) and Genetic identity (I) considered as the average proba
bility per locus of selecting two electrophoretically identical
alleles, one from each of 2 different populations. This is
calculated directly from gene frequency data with Nei(1972)
definition. Genetic distance (D) is defined as the negative
natural longarithmic transformation of I and with average
number of amino acid substitutions per protein that have
diverged from me another (Nei 1973).

Populatim samples of l_°. indicus collected from 4
different areas are genetically similar. Genetic identity
and genetic distance estimates of Nei & Roger's are given in

table 57 & 53. Likewise, populations of 3. _;y1ifera which
were sampled from Cochin and Bombay are also genetically

idmtical. It shows genetic identity of 0.991 and genetic
distance 0, 009. According to Rogers analysislthe distance
is 0.03 and similarly ‘S’ is 0.97. In E. indicus lthe genetic
similarity and distance for different enzymes of geographic
populations like Cochin-Thticorin, Cochin—Madras, Cochin
Waltair, Tuticorin-Waltair, Madras..wa1tai.r, Tuticorin-Madras

I

cgere tabulated (Table No. 77). Similarly the genetic variants
calculated for different enzymes between Bcmbay, Cochin
population of P. stylifera is given in Table '78.
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Discussion:

The present observation of electrophoretic patterns
of 15 different enzymes and their loci tested in eye, hepa
to pancreas and muscle tissues of 3. indicus and E. stzlifera
has not been reported earlier in these two species.

Ac id Phosphatase

The buffer system tris-citrate pH 7 used in the
present study resolved acid phosphatase enzyme in E. indicus

E. i_:ylifer_a. The search for intra species genetic variation
of acid phosphatase enzyme in the prawn species 3. indicus
and 3. stylifera expressed 5 loci in the farmer and 3 loci in
the later in selected tissues. Electrophoretic variant forms
of the enzyme was tested only in the muscle tissue of both the
species. The present observation of electrophoretic variant
forms of Acid phosphatase at Acph-3 and Acph-2 locus in muscle

tissue of 2. indicus and 3. stylifera respectively has not been
reported earlier. The reports of its allelic forms in eye,
hepatopancreas and green glands of Homarus americanus (Tracey

fig” 1975), in cephalothorax of penaeid spp. (Mulley and
Latter 1980), in muscle of Penaeus kerathurus and E. japonicus
(Debdatthaeis 5; _a_;., 1983), in muscle tissue of crans‘(Beckwitt
1985) also reveals polymorphic nature of the enzyme in many
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other organisms. The present observation of Acid phosphatase

loci in many tissues of 2. indicus and _13. stylifera indicates,
as reported in many tissues of other organisms, its important
role in the biochemical and physiological functions of the
organism.

Classification of electrophoretic position of single
banded and double banded variant forms of acid phosphatase

in E. _in_<i_igu_s and E. stylife.r_a tested here as homozygote and

heterozygotes respectively was on the expectation that these
two phenotypes are products of zygotic ccmbination of two

alleles observed in the muscle tissues of 5’. _i_.rgc_u§ and
E. sgyliferg designated as acid phosphatase A and B (Fig.
14 & 16). On the same assumption allele frequencies and
expected and observed genotype distribution in each samples

were estimated as required in establishing the genetic
nature of the observed enzyme polymorphism according to the

law of Hardy-.We1nberg equilibrium. Neverthless, Significant
difference in the values of expected and observed distri
butions of heterozygotes in the samples suggests that the
observed polymorphism is not in Har<iy-we:inberg equilibrium

as expected in a balanced genetic polymorphism. However,
the well established genetic nature of acid phosphatase
polymorphism in many organisms (Tracey <3 1., 1975,
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Hedgecock 03 §;., 1977, Berthelemy, 1978; Ayala and Valentine.

1978; Hedgecock gt _a_l. 1979; Nelson and Hedgecock, 1980)9

strengthens the present assumptions that the acid phosphatase

variants observed in 3. i_nd_iE and g. g5$L_:fgr_a are of
genetic nature. The lack of balanced polymorphism of acid

phosphatase in these two species studied here may be due to
the certain biological and non—bi01ogiCa1 factors such as
differences in the natural selection of a particular genotype
resulting in the differential mortality of such types during
its life cycle, or due to ontogenetic effects. Sampling
error also might contribute to this result. Breeding
experiments which is a direct method for proving the genetic
nature of an obsewed variation, is not practical and was
beyond the scope of the present investigations, The lack of
Acid phosphatase heterozygotes in 3. iggiggg and 3. stxlifera
obtained here may be also due to either inbreeding effect or
higher mortality of the heterozygote individuals in the
populations. Problems of inbreeding seen in the species of
penaeid prawns (Mulley and letter 1980) was due to periodic
reductions of each species to a very small number of breeding
individuals during glacial periods, when the ocean receded
from the tidal lakes and river estuaries, Population size
bottleneck involves inbreeding effect due to over-exploit
ation which reduces heterozygosity as in American lobster
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Homarus arnericanus (Tracey 3; §;.,1975). The selection of
only intermoult specimens for the present investigation
rules out probable role of cmtogerry in the pattern of
results observed. The :Important role of errors in the
sampling, however, cannot be overlooked. A reasonable
sample size for genetic analysis of electrophoretic variants
may be that which represents all the possible phenotypes in

its nearly natural proportions. Hedgecock _e_t_ _a_l.,(19'76)

recommended at least 20-30 specimens to be sampled from a

single location. In the present studv testing of 36 numbers
of 3. _in_gi_cu£_ and 2. s1_:11ifera specimens in each sample

should have shown all the phenotypes in their natural
proportions as expected. However, testing of larger sample
size in the present case need not improve the result of good
ness of fit test conducted in these two species because, the
lack of goodness fit was clearly indicated in all the other
enzymes tested. Hence the observed deficiency of hetero
zygotes in acid phosphatase in _F_’. indicus and g. stylifera
may be the result of :l.nherent unknown reasons like inbreeding
or even shifting of polymorphism towards monomorphism as

fixing of certain loci occur due to lmg sustained inbreeding
among the populations and thereby heterozygotes necessary for
maintaining normal balanced polymorphism gradually disappear.

The phenomenon of low level of hetercrzygotes as observed in
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the present investigation has also been reported in many
other decapod species (Nelson and Hedgecock 1980)especially

in penaeid species of prawns (Mulley and Latter 1980),

Significant, heterozygote deficiency with respect to Hardy
Weinberg expected proportion was consistently observed in

Homarus americanus by Hedgecock gt gl”(1977) due to Wahlund
effect. Trophic environment of prawn species is highly
heterogenous (Moriarty 1977). Nevo (1978) fo.1nd out that
marine invertebrates having wide range of physical and

trophic environments are characterized by low levels of
heterozygosity due to selective elimination of mutational
variation. Mulley and Latter (1980)dbserved low level of
genetic variation of prawns due to low mutation rate and
selective elimination of mutational variation. 'I'he
observation of heterozygote deficiency and almost similar
gene frequencies for the dominant alleles in population
samples collected frcn different regions such as Cochin,
‘Ihticorin, Madras and waltair of 3. :Lndicu§_ and from Cochin
and Bombay of _13. stylifera may suggest that all these
populations represent a single breeding population. The
result of tagging studies conducted by CMFRI (Vijaya.ragha‘.*a'_

Q $4982) on 3. indicus also corroborate the above
conclus ion.
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The apparent significant differences in the distribution
pattern of acid phosphatase phenotypaiand its alleles between
Cochin and Bombay suggests, irrespective of similarities at
all other loci, that the populations of 2. stv1ifer_a at Cochin
and Bombay may be in the course of genetic differentiation.

Neverthless it requires analysis of larger population sarples
for further confirmation.

glcohol dehydrggenasez

Alcohol dehydrogenase separated in E. indicus and

_I_’. s1_:g1ifera showed good resolution in the tris boric acid
Edta pH 8 buffer as reported in Jackass Morwang (Richardson
1982a) whereas this enzyme also resolved in tris maleic acid
in _13. lguggltugg (Richardson 1982b).

Analysis of intraspecies variation of alcohol dehydro
genase enzyme in prawn species studied here showed 3 loci

in 3. gndicus and two loci in 13. stxlifera in different tissues
like eye, hepatopancreas and muscle. Alcohol dehydrogenase

loci observed in 3. indicus was moncmorphic 111 all the
locations where 5 E. stylifera showed a diallelic polymorphism
in Aldh-2 locus, expressed in hepatopancreas. The expression
of alcohol dehydrogenase was reported in digestive glands of

rock lobster (Smith gt a_1 1980). As observed in 2. indicus,
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alcohol dehydrogmase had monomorphic loci in 2. setiferu§_

(Lester 1979). The species B. latisulcatus expressed alcohol
dehydrogene activity in eyes, hepatopancreas and muscle with
polymorphic loci having 4 alleles in Jackass morwang
(Richardson 1982a). Significant divergence from the distri
bution pattern expected under Hardy-We inberg equilibrium
cmditions in the distribution of alcohol dehydrogenase
phenotypes was observed in same species by the same authors

(Jackass Morwang, Richardson 1982). E’. gtvlifgg also
showed too many homozygotes. Since no significant variations

in alcoholdehydrogenase gene frequencies of 3. stylifera are
evident, the data do not imply that the samples collected
from Cochin and Bombay belonged to different subpopulations.

Selection at this locus seems a more likely explanation for
the observed heterozygote deficiency. Other probable causes
suggested in acid phosphatase may have produced too many

hanozygotes in alcoholdehydrogenase in E. st*.71i_fer_a studied
here.

Aldehyde oxidase:

Aldehyde oxidase is an extensively studied enzyme in

Drosghila rnelanogaster (Ayala Q; _a_1,,19'74). Aldehydeoxidase

enzyme of E. indicus and 3. stylifera, studied here resolved
well in the tris-glycine buffer 8.3 pH Aldehydeozidase enzyme
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of all the 13 penaeid prawn species analysed in Australian
waters was resolved in tris citric acid 8.4 pH and that of
E. janonicus and _P_. ke:athuru_g in tris boricacid edta buffer

9.1 pH Debiatthaeis gt §I_l,§1983).

Aldehyde oxidase in E. indicus tested here exhibited
its activity in hepatopancreas and muscle only. Ao-3 locus
was seen in muscle whereas Ao—1 and 2 were seen :Ln hepato

pancreas. Allele frequency estimate suggested a polymorphic
locus Ao-1 and a moncmorphic locus Ao-2 in all the localiti-2:.

samples for E. indicus.

In _1_>. s-I;-glifera the aldehydeoxidase enzyme expressed

2 loci Ao—2 and Ao-3 in hepatopancreas and Ao—1 in muscle

tissue. Genetic variation studies revealed 2 banded hete
rozygotes indicating monomeric subunit. The allelic
frequency being not less than 0.95 implied the monornorphic
nature of these loci. Likewise Hcmarus americanus had a

polymorphic locus with 2 alleles ('Irac"_« 3 Q; 1975)

Aldehydeoxidase showed monomorphic loci in many marine

organisms (Redfield gt §;._.,1980; Lester 1979, 1983; Fuller and

Lester 1930; Dematthaeis __e_t g1_.,1983). In the present study
also due to the excess of homozygosity the expected and
observed phenotypic distribution showed significant differ
ences in E. igdicus (Ao-1) and for Cochin samples of
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g. stvlifera (Ao-2). The reasons for the observation of
excess homozygotes in both the species studied here may be
the same as suggested elsewhere.

Aldol ase :

Aldolase catalyses a reaction in glycolysis and
energy production. _13. indicus tested here showed distinct
bands in tris boric edta buffer pH 8. The enzyme was also
reported to have resolved in tris citrate pH '7 in other
penaeid prawns (Mulley and Latter 1980). Muscle tissues of

g. ggdicus showed a monomer subunit with triallellic pattern
revealing the polymorphic nature of Aldolase enzyme. But
the reports of electrophoretic studies of the enzyme carried
out in other crustaceans such as chthamalus mcntagi (Dando

gt _§.L.,1979) Matuta planigs and Egg sgciosa (Nelson and
I-Iedgecock 1980) and % spinocarg (Salmon 3 g,,1979)
showed only monomorphic loci.

In other penaeid prawns aldolase was observed in

muscle tissue (Mul1ey and Latter 1980). Red field a Q,
(1980) reported one monomorphic loci, in 3. aztecus Egg
and 13. merfliensis. DeMatthaesis gt g.,(1983) showed
one polymorphic locus with 2 alleles in cephalothorax tissue

of 2. jgponicus and a monomorphic loci in 3. kerathurus.
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Lester (1983) viewed 3. aztecus having monomorphic loci

and Redfield gt §lv(1980) showed one locus monomorphic

in Q. merggiensis. In their reports all the other enzymes
except aldolase studied showed diallelic pattern.

Nelson and Hedgecdck (1930) and Hedgecock gg g;,(19e2)

showed that glucose metabolising enzymes, Group I enzynes

have correlation with environmental factors affecting their
rate of polymorphism as seen in 51 species of decapods.
Thus Group I enzymes has showed more alleles and more

polymorphic than Group II enzymes.

In aldolase also due to the heterozygote deficiency
significant difference with the expected value was observed.
The same reasons mentioned in the acid phosphate may be the
causative agents for this deviation. The aldolase being
group I enzyme its influence on the observed deficiency of
heterozygotes is also to be considered.

Alkaline phosphatase :

Alkaline phosphatase resolved well in tris citrate
pH 7 buffer in E. indicus and 3, stvlifera as reported in
other penaeid prawns (Mulley and Latter 1980) whereas in

Macrobrachium obione (Trudeau 1978) and g. japonicug and

3. kerathurus (DeMatthaeis 3; §;"19s3) it has resolved in
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tris maleic acid buffer. Electrophcretic variants of
alkaline phosphatase were observed in nmscle tissue of

E. _i._n_§_i.5:_us and E. sjglifeyg. Two alleles were detected in
the muscle tissue of 3. indicus and E. stylifera with
monomeric subunit having polymorphism as reported in

Australian penaeid prawns with monomer pattern showing 2

bands for heterozygote (Mlley & Latter 1980).

Due to the excess hanozygotes, the goodness of fit
tested for Hardy.Weinberg law showed sianificant variation
in alkaline phosphatase enzyme. The reasons for the
imbalance may be the same as explained in acid phosphatase.

Esterase:

Esterase enzyme was separated using histidine pH 7

and sodium citrate pH 7 buffers. In E} indicgs consistant
bands couldn't be observed due to lack of uniform pattern.
3. stglifera showed 3 loci. One of the anodal zones Est-2
locus which expressed allelic variats showed a monomer
structure. Esterase study reports in various other animal:
expressed the following features. Danhnig mgggg a monomer
form with 3 alleles (Herbert and ward 1972), in Balaus
balanoides with 4 alleles (Flowerdew ad Crisp 1975, 1976)
in Chthamalus stellatus Est-2 locus with dimer form with

3 alleles and Est-4 locus with monomer form with 6 alleles
(Juan 1976).
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Esterase polymorphism was reported in prawns like

Penaeus aztecus gggg; B. duorarum pggkgpgoad and 2. setiferus

Linnaeus (Lester 1979) in 2. kerathurus with 2 polymorphic
loci and 3. japonicus with me polymorphic locus (Detdatthaeis
53 g; 1983) and y. bennettae with one polymorphic locus having
4 alleles and_§. plebejus had one polymorphic loci with 5
alleles (Mulley and Latter 1980). Esterases are often foind
to be weak and unstable and it may change due to nongenetic

causes such as ontogenetic or physiological state (Johnson

Q; §l,197q/Kannupandi 1980). In the present investigation
esterases were found to exhibit inconsistent patterns in
g. indicus. The observed esterase enzyme phenotypes produced
significant variations in their expected frequency due to the
excess of homozygotes.

Alpha glyceronhosphate dehydroqenase:

Alpha glycerophosphate dehydrogenase plays an :l.mporta~:‘:

role in the intermediary metabolism. Tissue expression studies
carried out in _I_’_. indicus showed one region of enzyme activity

in hepatopancreas. Since the allelic frequency exceeded 0.95
it was considered as monomorphic loci.

Monomorphic nature of the glycerophosphate dehydrogenasa

enzyme was also reported in Euphausig superba (Ayala g §_1.,1975)
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Euphausia mucronata, E. distinguienda (Ayala and Valentine

1979) Cthamalus gig Pilspgg, and Q. fissus Darwin
(Hedgecock 1979). In rocklobster a single stronoly stain
ing band was seen (Smith gt g;,,19eo) and a monomer subunit,
was observed in American lobster (Odense and Anand 1978).

Penaeid prawns expressed inadecruate resolution in

muscle tissue (Mulley and Letter (1980) whereas 3. merauiensis

showed one monomorphic locus for this enzyme (Redfield 3 gin
1980) and Macrobrachiurn rosenbergii also expressed one mcno

morphic locus in muscle.

Lactate dehydrogenase :

Lactate dehydrogenase plays an important metabolic

role and exist in several isozymic forms. Zymogran patterns
of this enzyme showed 2 loci in different tissues like eye,
hepatopancreas and muscle in 3. indicus studied here.
Since these didn't exhibit any allelic variants no genetic
variation studies could be carried out. In American
lobster 2 loci were seen with 3 bands of enzyme activity
(Odense and Anand 1978). Rock lobster had a locus in

muscle tissue and in g_. ggwardsii this locus was weakly

polymorphic but in Q. novaehollandiae it is strongly
polymorphic for the samé 2 alleles (Smith e_t _a_1.,1980)
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These Lactate dehydrogenase enzyme resolved in n-uscle of

Penaeid prawns showed 2 bands for heterozygous condition.

Lactate dehydrogenase enzymes showed monomorphic

loci in surral crustaceans (Berthelemy 1978; Hedgecock

gt; a1,,19'79; Fuller and Lester 1980; Nelson and Hedgecock

1980; Redfield _e_t_ g,,19ao).

Malate dehydr ogen ase :

Genetic variation studies for malate dehydrogenase
were cmducted on 3. indicus and E. stylifera. The enzyme
was resolved in tris glycine 8.3 pH buffer. Activity of
this enzyme was seen in eye and muscle tissues. It gave
two banded heterozygote showing a monomer structure. Mdh-1

locus in eye was found to be polymorphic in E. indicus and
~_13. stylifera. Malate dehydrogenase enzyme separated in

different animals showed one polymorphic locus in _P;gn_cg1_u§

iordani (Berthelemy 1978), Homarus americanus (Tracey g a_1_‘

1975) and surral penaeid prawns (Lester 1979 and 1983).

Penaeid prawn (Mu11ey and Latter 1980) and gjagicus
and E. kerathurus (Dematthaeis gt g 1983) Pendalid shrimp
(Johnson 31; §_L.,1974) expressed malate dehydrogenase activity

in muscles, 2. _1§tisu1catus resolved in eyes, hepatopancreas
and muscle (Richardson 1982 b).
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Phenotypic distribution of malate dehydrogenase

enzyme in E. indicug and E. stylifera was tested for goodness
of fit and found to show significant variation. Probably due
to the causes explained in acid phosphatase enzyme.

Mal ic enzvme:

Electrophoretic separation of this enzyme for genetic
variation studies have been done on many animals. In the

present study of _F_>. indicus and _L_‘. _s_§«ilif_e§_a this enzyme

resolved in buffer tris maleic acid edta buffer 7.6 pH.
In _13. indicug 2 loci were observed one in eye and another in
muscle. Me-1 lmus showed polymorphism for 2 alleles.
I-Ietez.-ozygote with 2 banded nature proved it to be hazing

monomer structure. Eye and muscle of _l_“_. stvlifera also

ezqt.-ressei one locus. Me—1 in eye tissue tested in Cochin
exprc asevf polymox.-ph ism.

Ma-lic enzyme resolved. using tris citric acid 8.4 pH
in Penaeud prawns (Mu11ey and Latter 1990) _1_7_. kerathurus

and 2. jaoonicus (Debiatthaeis ¢_:;t g1_.,,19e:) found to have
one monanorphic loci in muscle tissue. Expression in rock

lobster was as a diffused ba.-ad (Smith _e_j _a_l_.,1980) whereas

in Pandalid shrimp (Johnson €__  1974) showed it as anv

anodal band in muscle. Pena-5;-;;s m.-rcuie:;s:‘.s dc Man(I-Iedgecoclc

_e_t ;;_l_,19'79) Pandalus daneg, _1_—‘_;. jnrc_Z_a:-_:_i_ “we 2. nlatycer :~

(Berthels-.-my 1975) sho.-red one rnonorno:p1'.iC‘ loci. Hmarus

_a_—'r§.eric_e_* _§ (Tracey _e;j_t_ §;_l_,’19'75) ha? me polymorphic lo:-_‘
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with 2 allele and _}_1_, ga-nmerus (Hedgecock gt §_;,,1977) showed

a polymorphic loci with 4 alleles. Expected values of Hardy.
Weinberg equilibrium expressed significant variation due to
the reasons already mentioned for acid phosphatase enzyme.

Octanol dehydrogenase :

Studies on genetic variation in 1_°. indicus and

_I3.. stxlzlfg showed polymorphic locus in 2. indicus eye tissue.

'.'=.1is enzyme was found out to be showing a djxfer pattern with
three banded phenotype for heterozygote. Electrophoretic
separation was done using tris maleic buffer 7.6 pH.
Significant variation in the goodness of fit of phenuzype
distribution may be due to reasons discussed for acid phos
ph at ase e nzyme.

The interesting observati n of apparent polymorphism

at Octanol dehydrogenase only in the waltair populations of
E. indicus suggests t‘r at they may be an isolated population
from that of Cochin, Tuticorin and Madras. Further detailed
studies alone can confirm the present findings.

Reports of electrophoretic separation of this enzyme
carried out in various other prawns like 3. esculentus,
I‘U. latisulcatus. E. loncisgglus, 13. macr3_ea~'i,  insolitus,
E. ebora;3r__1§_;§ and 3. seriisulcatus showed one polyrnorphic
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locus with 2 alleles (Mulley and Latter (1980). B. esculergg
and bi. gndeavouri showed 3 alleles in a polymorphic loci while
3. mgrggiensis, E. bennettae (Mulley and Latter 1980)and
3. latisulcatus (Richardson 1982b) expressed a polymorphic
locus with four alleles.

6-Phosphogluccnate dehydrogenase:

The hepatopancrease in E. indicus showed 6 Phospho

glyconate dehydrogenase polymorphism. Gene frequency data on

this enzyme was carried out on 3. _i.Ld_;§, collected from
4 different localities. It e>:pressed two loci in various
tissues like muscle and hepatopancreas of 3. indicus. The
separation of this enzyme carried out in tris boric acid
edta pH 8. Activity of this enzyme was reported in various

animal tissues like muscle (Redfield gt _.;l_., 1980; Mulley and
Latter 1980), in digestive gland and muscle of rock Lobsters

(Smith 'e_t g; 1980) and in eyes of E. latisulcatyg (Rechardson
1982 b).

In Decapoda _I_’. _e_:_z:tecus, E. duorarum Burkenroad and

_13. setiferu_s _L_i_g_g_§§u§ showed polymonghic loci with 3 alleles

each. _P_. merouiensis derrnan (Redfield §.-_t §l__,1980),

L1. rosenberg_i_:I; detman (Hedgecock _§_3:_ _a_l__I19'79) Hornarus americanus

(Tracey 9; §;.,1975) and §. ganmarus (Hedgecock g; §;"1977)
showed one moncmorphic locus.
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Expected phenotypic distribution showed sionificant

differences due to the reasons already discussed for acid
Phosphatase enzyme .

1—Pyrro1 ine dehydr ogen ase :

Genetic variation of Pyrroline dehydrogenase was

carried out :In E. indicus and g. stvlifera species. This
enzyme gave good resolution in tris boric edta 8 11-1.
Hepatopancreas and Muscle showed regions of this enzyme

activity. Genetic analysis proved them to be monomorphic.

Redfield gt g__,(1980) observed this enzyme, resolving :l.n
tris—citric and boric lithiumhydroizide, tris boric acid
edta and tris hydrochloric acid buffers in muscle tissue,
Mulley and letter (1980) found this locus to be polymorphic

in Enaeus species of prawns and monomorphic in m__e_3:_ape__naeus

species of prawns and viewed the separation using tris
citrate discontinuous buffer 8.4 pH.

Tetrazol ium oxidase :

This enzyme was used for genetic variation studies in
g. indicug and E. stvlifera. It resolved in tris boric
edta pH 8 buffer and showed a polymorphic enzyme in

2. stvlifera in hepatopancreas tissue but found put to be
monomorphic in E. indicus. Two banded heterozygote pattern
observed here was also reported in Penaeid prawns of
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Australia (Mulley and Latter 1980). The phenotype distri

bution of To at locus 2 was found to beiin Hardy..weinberg

equilibrium. Polymorphic loci were reported in _C_hthama1us

stellatus (Dando 3; §l”1979) Euphauria ggpgggg (Ayala eg glv
1975), Cambarus bartonii (Nemeth and Tracey 1979) Panulirus

interrupt11_s, and Upambea Qug§ttens_i_._s_, whereas monomornhic

loci were seen in Pandalug dye, 2. j_o_r_dgr1i_and 2. Rlatyceros

(Berthelemy 1978).

Sorbit ol dehydr ogen ase :

Sorbitol dehydrogenese was analysed in _13. indicus using
tris glycine buffer, Genetic analysis carried out in rruscle
tissue showed it to be monomorphic. Redfield and Sa1ini(1980)

resolved this enzyme in tris boric acid edta pH 9 in muscle
tissues of Penaeid spp of prawns. Idulley and Latter (1980)
found this enzyme to be polymorphic with dimer structure in
muscle tissues .

Like here slight, but significant, heterozygote defi
ciency with respect to Hardy-Weinberg expected proportion was

consistently observed in Homarus americanus (Hedgecock g1_: _§_1__,

1977) due to I-Jahlund effect . The present observation of
electrophoretic variant forms of all the enzymes tested in
eye, hepatopancreas and muscle tissues of 3. indicus and
E. sglifera has not been reported earlier.
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The present first report of 15 different enzyme systems
and their loci in differenti tissues of _13. indicus and
3. stylifera suggests that the sane enzyme can be separated
and resolved suitably in different buffer systems ifrespe
ctive of the species.

The individual enzyme wise discussion shows clearly

that the present observations of monomorphic and polymorphic

nature of enzymes in E. 1135 and _If_. stvlifera in their
different tissues and distribution pattern of different
phenotypes in their populations are ccmparable with that of
other prawn species and crustaceans as reported by others,
The defeciency of heterozygotes in all the enzymes except
in me may be caused by one or more unknown reasons
discussed.

The interesting observation of apparent polymorphism

at Octanol dehydrogenase only in the waltair populations
of 3. jigug suggest that they may be an isolated population
from that of Cochin, Tuticorin and Madras. Further detailed
studies alone can confirm the present findings.

The results of the present investigation of intra
species variation of enzymes such as acid phosphtase alcohol
dehydrogenase, aldehydeoxidase, aldolase, alkaline phos
phatase, esterase, o<‘glycerophosphate dehydrogenase,
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lactate dehydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase, malic enzyme,

actanol dehydrogenase, 6 phosphogluconate dehydrogenase,

pyrroline dehydrogenase, sorbitol dehydrogenase, and tetra
zolium oxidase in different tissues like eyes, hepatopancreas
and muscles and their distribution pattern in different
populations of 3. indicus ad E. stylifera thus become an
important contribution in understanding the hither:to
unknown population genetics of 3. indicus and 3. stvliferg
which are commercially important cultivable prawn species
of India.

Electrophoresis gives the basic information upto
genotype or allele frequencies at each locus in a given
population. Different measures has been utilized to express
the amount of genetic variation within a population. The

most informative way of expressing this is the occurrfnce of
heterozygosity. The proportion of polymorphic loci in a
population is another measure of genetic variation commonly
used. A third measure of genetic variation is the average
number of alleles per locus.

Genetic differentiation among the populations can
be found out using measures of Genetic similarity (I) and
genetic distance (D) developed b; Nei (1972, 1973). Genetic
similarity is the average probabilitv of selecting two
electrophoretically identical alleles per locus from 2
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iifferent populations. Genetic distance is measured as
the mean of electrophoretically detectable amino acid
substitutions that have occurred since the 2 populations
being compared have diverged from a common ancestor.

Mean number of alleles in a population:

Hydrobiological conditions especially temperature is
found to have correlation with differential acti"ity of
electrophoretic alleles (Koehn 1969, Smith (31; a_1_., 1978).

This measures is highly dependent on the nuwr of individuals
studied since rare alleles are detected in larger samples and
also with more number of polymorphic loci. In the present
analysis of 23 loci only seven loci were found out to be
polymorphic in 2. _in:dig1§ and six polymorphic loci were

observed out of twenty two loci analysed in _1_°_. stvlifera.

Since majority of the loci studied in 3. gt;-_1_i_1?e_:a_n and

2. indicus are monomorphic the average number of alleles

per locus in low. In 3. indicus it was found out to be
1.304 in Cochin and 1.375 in Tuticorin, Madras and waltair.

Overall mean number of alleles per locus in 2. indicus was
found out to be 1.322. E. stylifer_a_ showed mean number of
alleles 1.545 in Cochin and 1.571 in Bombay and overall
mean number of alleles per locus was 1.558. Similar low

values were in E1. americanus (Tracey gt §l_'1975) where

the average number of alleles per populationiifisfvaried
from 1.19 to 1.55, whereas Hedgecock gt g(1977) reported
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average number of alleles to be 1.2 per locus in fl. gggmgggg.

In E. kerathugus and 2. janoniggs mean number of allele per
locus (A) is 1.265 and 1.484 respectively (Dematthaeis Q $4,,
1983). In Decapoda (Penaeidae and caridea) number of alleles

per locus was 1.64 (Hedgecock gt §l"1982). In E; indicus and
2. stvlifera the reason for the observation of lower value
of alleles per locus may be due to bottle neck size, that is
population size which will curtail the incidence of rare
allele in the animal. Average number of alleles per locus
increases faster than the heterozygositv when the population
is restored (Nei 1975).

In fishes ccmparisons of allele frequencies suggested
significant differentiation among neighbouring populations

(Burtcn and Feldman 1982). In lobsters Tracey gg §;_(1975)
2105showed Mdh— allele at a frequency of 0.2 at wood hole

whereas the same analysed in Martha's Vineyard samples lacked

that allele The same allele has a freqiency of 0.11 at the
offshore LSA site but was absent from CS3 site located 60 km

away. Available genetic data indicate substantial differen
tiation among local fl. americanus population despite this
species planktonic larval stages. Present study in 3. _i__Ecl_i<;u_s

showed Octanol dehydrocenase enzyme, to be polymorphic in

ialtair but the same was monomorphic in other locations.
Though this may suggest a clear cut differentiation of
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waltair population from that of other areas, a detailed
canparative similar investigation is essential for further
confirmation .

Polymorphic l oci:

Genetic variation measured with proportion of polymor
phic loci is highly dependent on the number of individuals
studied since the rare alleles are only identified when
more and more samples are studied. Average proportion of

polymorphic loci per population (PP) was found out by
finding average of proportion of polymorphic loci over all
populations. Average proportion of polymorphic loci per
population was found out to be 0.279 for _I_’. indicus and
0.289 for _1j. stvli‘-5%. Proportions of polymorphic loci
in E. indicus is .261 in Cochin, Tuticorin and Madras and
.333 in 1*-Jaltair. Thus Waltair samples showed more proport

ion of polymorphic loci. In 3. stvlifera proportion of
polymorphic loci is .304 in Cochin and .273 in Bombay.
Ne-agre variation is noticed in the two populations of
E. stylifera, Mulley and Latter (1980) showed 0.14 average
number of loci as polymorphic in penaeid species of prawns.

Whereas in 3. aztecus duorarum and setiferus 6.3 loci were
polymorphic (Lester 1979). Hedgecock (1979) noticed average

proportion of polymorphic gene enzi-‘me population is (‘.34
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in §. rosenbergii. In E. americanug proportion of polymorphic
loci ranged from 0.17 to 0.4 and from 0.154 to 0.205 in

11. gamnerus (Tracey Q g.,197s). Penaems kerathurus and
E. jaoonicus showed 0.265 and 0.387 frequency of polymorphic

loci (Demattheis gt §;”1983). Lester (1979) reported the
proportion of polymorphic loci to be 0.33 in E. aztecus,
0.33 in 3. duorarum and 0.29iE;setiferus. Thus the low
amount of polymorphism exhibited by these crustaceans

investigated from others supports the present finding of
similar low values in E, indicus and 2. stvlifera.

Hardy—weinberg law:

It is noticed that the dbserved distribution of
phenotypes significantly deviated from the expected Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium. Population which are present nearer
will have ‘more similarity. More population of this sort
deviated from Hardy—weinberg equilibrium due to deficiency
of heterozygotes and also due to different selection co
efficient on particular genotype (Korpelainen 1984).
Violent selectively determined oscillations on genetic
frequencies marks characteristic deviations of genotypic
frequencies at polymorphic loci from Hardy-Weinberg propo
rtions (Herbert 1974). In few cases deviation from Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium is due to heterozycote deficiency
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caused by temporal environmental inconsistency tend to lead a
relatively lower levels of genetic diversity (Bataglia gt g;
1978). Significant heterozygote deficiency with respect to
Hardy—Weinberg expected proportions is observed in flgggttg

americanus (Hedgecock gt gl"1977),

Significant deviation with reference to Hardy—Weinberg

law is noticed in alkaline phosphatase enzyme in ggtgggg

leptodactylig (Rananov gt g}”1976), in Esterase in Chthamalug
gtgllgtgg, Q, depressus (Juan 1976) in flyggg tgltgtg (Furst
and Nyman 1969) in Phosphoglucomutase enzyme in Eggggggg

hypsingtgg (Johnson gt §g,;974) and in protein of Astacus

leptodactvlus (Brodskii gt_g;91976), In eelspout zoarces
ygyiggtgg Christiansen gt glv(1977) found a significant
deficit of heterozygotes for an esterase polymorphism.
Ferguson (1980) suggested deviation from Hardy-weinberg

expectation in fishes is due to deficiency of heterozygote.

Heterozygosity:

The genetic variability distributed within and between
populations is generally similar in g. indicus and g, gtyltggtg,
The amount of heterozygosity estimated in each population
based on observed frequency of heterozygote (Ho) and expected

frequency of heterozyqote (He) was found out for E. indicus

and E, stvlifera (Table 73, 74). Average frequency of
heterozygote per locus was also found out for each places.
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In Penaeus indicus average frequency of heterozygote found

per locus is .0114 1 .02 in Cochin, 0.0114 1 0.02, in
Tuticorin, 0.01 1 0.02 in Madras and 0.0142 1 0.02 in
Waltair. Overall value for 3. i_n_c'i_i_c1.1§ is 0.011 1 0.02.

In E. 1_:y1ifera average frequency of heterozygote is .03 1
0.03 in Cochin, 0.025 1 0.03 in Bombay and overall for
_13_. stylifera it is 0.026 1 0.03. Observed and expected
frequency of heterozygotes significantly deviates from
expected for majority of the loci in 3. indicus except for
malic enzyme. In 3. tylifera also deviation was observed
in aldehydeoxidase enzyme, Pyrroline dehydrogenase, Alpha

glycerophosphate dehydrogenase, Octanol dehydrogenase and

tetrazolium oxidase but not in alcohol dehydrogenase in
Cochin. This deviation was due to excess of homozygosity
being observed in these samples. Deficiency of heterozygote

was observed in Decapod crustaceans (Hedgecock gt a_l._.,1982).

Homozygosity evolves in environments with temporally
seasonally fluctuating trophic resources (Valentine 1976).
when the feeding habit was taken, prawns have onnivorous
habits. Gopalakrishnan (1952) and Panikkar (1952) stated
that food of young penaeids consist of organic detritus
found on the mud algal material and other small organisms

in the mud. Vegetable matters included diatoms like
goscinodiscus, Pleurosigma, Rhizosolenia, the pelagic alga
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’Irichod_gs_miu_r_n_ and cutting of sea weeds. The crustacean

included copepods, ostracods, amphipods, tiny decapods and

their larval stages, Molluscan shell pieces, polychaetes,
echinoderm larvae hydroids, trematodes and foraminifera were

occasionally Consumed. Panikkar and Menon (1956) stated

that _I_>. indicus food consists of detritus, both animal and
plant that accumulate at the bottom of their habitates which
are usually areas with muddy bottom, when algal matter is
available they consume it in large quantity.

Studies on phytoplankton availability in Manon 1945

proved peak season during May"1n Trivandrum coast. Gonzalves

(1947) observed peak season during January—February in Bombay

George (1953) found out a peak season in abundance during
southwest monsoon. In Madras peak season is during April

and May (Menon 1931), Prasad (1956) worked on the phyto

plankton availability in east coast of India. Subramanyan
(1959) pointed out the seasonal variation in abundance of
phytoplankton. Availability of zooplankton was seen to be
showing peak season in Madras during November to February

(Menon 1931) in Trivandrum the peak season is during December

to February (Menon 1945). A bimodal cycle was proposed by

Prasad (1954) on the availability of zooplankton during
Fdaruary to April and October. Prasad (1956) found a
bimodal in the zooplankton distribution in I-iunnar emd Palk B317.
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5 years study on zooplankton availability conducted by Menon

and George (1977) showed the zooplankton peak during July

September and a Secondary peak in November along the south

west coast of India. All these studies proves that a variety
of phytoplankton and zooplankton is available for consumption.

But the availability is restricted to particular season only.
Phytoplankton bloom is there during southwest monsoon in
west coast and North east monsoon in East coast of India.

Thus a bimodal oscillation of phytoplankton is noticed in
Indian waters (Chenabhotla 1981). After this monsoon the

Zooplankton increases in its quan+ity. So the availability
of phytoplankton and zooplankton fluctuates according to
seascn. Thus prawn is restricted with one diet for that
particular season. Moriarty (1977) explains the trophic
environment of prawn species to be highly heterogeneous, In
this type of seasonally fluctuating trophic resource envi
ronment homozygosity evolves to a great extent (Valentine
1976). Again homozygosity excess observed in enzyme locus

suggests species in inbreeding condition in natural environ
ment (Nakajima and Masuda 1985).

Usually in large samples from random population

observed and expected frequency of heterozygotes ar
Difference exist in observed frequency of heterozygote is
due to natural selection or other factors (Ayala and Valentine
1977). Tracey g a_1 (1975) noticed consistent deficiency of
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observed heterozygote. Every population sample anpears

deficient of heterozygotes and thus in total fl. americangg
shwed a slight but significant excess of homozygotes. In
the 50 decapod specics average heterozygosity has a mean
value of nearly 5.5%. It showed low heterozygosity of

0.05-0.06 (Nelson and Hedgecock 1980) in §. americaggs

average number of heterozygotes per locus is 0.045. As a
whole decapo’n are characterized by low levels of genetic

variation (Hedgecock 53 gl. 1976, Gooch 1977, Cole and Morgan
1978). Average on frequency of heterozygote seen in different
prawn species is given below in the table.
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Details of average frequency of heterozygotes individual
per/population expected at Hardy.I»-Ieinberg equilibrium (fie)
and proportion of polymorphic loci (P).Species fie p
2. setiferusl 0.089 2, aztecusl 0.076 2. dggor-§;_gg] 0.092 E. kgathurusz 0.055 0.262. EQQQJQQQ 0.121 0.3913. rnerQiensis3 0.008 0.16_P_. semisulcag, 0.017 0.22_l_’_. monodona 0.008 0.093. esculentusa 0.033 0.24E, E1ebejus3 0.022 0.24E. latisulcatuss 0.032 0.13E. 1onaisty1us3 0.006 0.08E, mac1e§xi3 0.026 0.17
131- b.EEn_e£Ea_e3 0°02‘) 0'20L endeavouri3 0.030 0.20e_n§i_s3 0.013 0.20inso1itus3 0.010 0.1013. eboracensis3 0.019 0.173.  0.011 .28E. stvlifera4 0.026 .29
1. Lester (1979)
2. Deidatthaeis _e_§ §_J;_)1983.
3. Mulley and Latter) 1980.
4. Present study.
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Even though samples of 2. indicus and E. stylifera
the present studies were collected from extensive geographic
area it showed low heterozygosity as seen in 3. gonodon and
E. latisulcatus found out by Mulley and Latter (1980).
Higher amount of heterozygosity is seen in 2. janonicus
was considered to be due to large effective population and
the admixture of different geographical population (DeHatt—

haeis gt §l,1983l. Successful and widespread marine inver
tebrates occupy wide range of physical and trophic environ
ment and characterized by extremely low levels of heterozygosity
(Mulley and latter 1980) since mutational variants are sele
ctively eliminated as seen in Australian prawn (Mulley and
Latter 1980). Thus all the above said factors are main
causative agents which reduces the amount of heterozvgosity

in 3. indicus and E. stylifera population.

A significant excess of homozygote over Hardy-Weinberg

expectations is commonly encountered in electrophoretic
phenotypes of marine invertebrates. This might be due to
preferential selection of homozygotes over the less fit
heterozygotes occupying different niches. Another factor
which gives rise to anparent homozvgote excess is Wahlund

effect. This is due to mixing of populations containing
same pair of alleles at different f*eguencieS (Crisp 1977).

Hedgecock 2: §;.}1982) cbscrvei that propcrtfonal difference
-.between observrf an: exjcctel CtC?C*"fDEitT is »cn ova: all
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two allele cases of polymorphism in each of 38 species of

decapods. The mean differences over all species was D =
-0.009 1 0.010 not significantly different from zero. So
at this level no evidence for widesprea subdivision of
decapod population (Hedgecock e_t_ a_1.,19e2), Mixing of
prawn populations has been proved by tagging studies. New

light on the migration of the E. indicus using Tagging
studies revealed that Tirunelveli coast is replenished by
mwmmmmmdflmtmbmmuasficmfinWfiwua
ghavan 22 2;-o 1982). Suggesting that lack of heterozygosity
in 3. indicus and 2. gtylifera as observed in the present
study need not be due to subdivision and separation of
these species with genetically different populations,

Enzyme function and structure have influence on

mean heterozygosites (Selander, 1976). Three different
classifications of enzymes into two groups have been

proposed on the above basis. Glucose and non-glucose
metabolising enzymes (Gillespie and Kojima, 1968). Enzynes
involved in processing substrates derived from external
environment and those enzymes handling substrates from

internal house keeping transactions. (Johnson gt §;.,1973;
Ayala _e_‘L fin 1972). Enzymes having single and rrultiple
specificing substrates (Gillespie and Langley 1974
Under each of t'n::- above classification  hetcrozygcr. ity
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is greater in the second group of enzymes rather than
first group of enzymes (selander 1976). Vertebrates didn't
show any significant differences between glucose and non

glucose metabolising enzyme heterozygosities, but inverte
brates show differences.

Mean heterozygositgs in g1ucose—metabo1ising (Group I) and
non-gluge rretabo1isingL engrres {Group II) found in
E. indicus and 3. stylifera is given below:

Heterozygosity
E. indicus E. tyliferaProtein

Glucose-metabolising enzyme(Group I)Aldolase 0.08
Alpha Glycerophosphate dehydrogenase 0.06
Malate dehydrogenase 0.03 0.04Malic enzyne 0.0069 0.1
6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 0.03
Non-glucose netabolising enzymes (Group II)

Alcohol dehydrogenase 0.014Acid phosphatase 0.04 .08Esterase 0.06
Tetrazoliumoxidase To1- 0.08,

To2- 0.04Octanol dehydrogenase 0.014 0.04Pyrroline dehydrogenase 0.054Alkaline phosphatase 0.05 0.06
Aldehyde oxidase A0-1 0.04 A0-1 0.04

Ao2- 0.03
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From the above results it is revealed that 2. indicus
showed lesser hetero.-zygosity in aldolase, malate dehydrogenase,

malic enzyme and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase which are

glucose metabolising enzymes and more heterozygosity in acid

phosphatase, octanol dehydrogenase, alkaline phosphatase and
aldehyde oxidase which are non-glucose metabolising enzymes.

2. stzlifera shows more heterozygosity in many of the mm
glucose metabolising enzymes like alcohol dehydrogenase,

acid phosphatase, esterase, tetrazolium oxidase, octanol
dehydrogenase, 1-Pyrroline dehydrogenase, alkaline phospha

tase and aldehyde oxidase and little heterozygosity in some
of the glucose metabolising enzymes like glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase and malic enzyme. Thus

the above results reveals the difference between glucose
and non-glucose metablising enzyme heterozygosities. Thus
shows the more variable enzyme in Group II enzymes and

less variable enzymes in Group I enzyme.

Nei's identity is usually less than 0.75 between
species. Between population of a single species the
level of genetic identity is usually 0.90 or greater(Nei,1973)

Ayala (19753 found out Limulus Qolyphemus, Phorcmopsis

viridis and Tridacna mixima to be having identity 0.99,
0.96 and 0.968 ané deviation to be 0.01, 0.004 and 0.032

for their populations. The '-:.]_z'es obtaincc”. in the '_r,:‘€SE‘T2":
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study (Tables 675: 68) reveal that they belong to one and the
same species. Population collected have more or less similar
allele frequencies for polymorphic loci.

Genetic identity and deviation analysis reveal that
prawns 2. indicus and E. stvlifera collected from different
populations belong to the one and the same respective species.
Only a small proportion of loci were found to have alleles at
significantly different frequencies. Populations regarded as

subspecies generally show four times as much genetic divergence
as geographically separated but morphologically similar one.

Population size has been postulated as influencing
heterozygosity (Soule 1976). Small population size associated
with specialised local or isolated population may theoretically
limit heterozygosity (Kimura and Ohta,1971; Nei,1975).
2. jaoonicus showed high heterozygosity due to large effective
population size (DeMatthaesis cg _a_l., 1983).

In the present study 36 numbers of specimens were
collected in each location for electrophoretic analysis where

as Hedgecock _e__{_:_ g.,(1976) suggested atleast 20-30 individuals
to be sampled fran a single location. Hence, the sample size
of present investigation might not have effect on the
expected results .
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Several models of genetic variability and hetero
zygosity and their predictions for environments or species
with low and high levels of genetic variation has been
proposed by many authors. According to the size and
mobility Selander and Kaufman (1973) propcsed that small

and sessile organism to have more genetic variation than
large and mobile organisms. By taking into consida'atio_-.
of trophic resources stability Ayala and valentine (1977)
explained that high seasonality to exhibit low genetic
variation whereas low seasonality to show high genetic
variation.

By environmental heterogenity Levins (1968) charact

erised habitat specialists to show high levels and habitat
generalists by low levels of genetic variation. Difference
in heterozygosity between specialists and generalists was
explained through environmental heterogenity, A specialists
species perceives its environment as coarse grained or
heterogeneous having corrmon, widespread, broad niched, main

land Species and will be affected by the environment. A
generalist species perceives its environment as fine
grained or honwogenous (Smith and Fuj io 1982), i—:1y differ

ence in this environment is of minor importance to the animal.
Thus a fine grained environment for one species may be a
ccurse-c_'-rained environment for the othtsr t—r3f‘V:Ci‘?sJ<'\‘7\-.1€‘r.'tiT.: 1976
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Mpst of the prawn species occupy an extensive geagraphic area

like 2. indicus found in Indo—Pacific, S. Africa to China,
New Guinea and Australia and E. _t_y1ii-‘era seen i:. Indo..west

Pacific. Besides this they have mixed life cycle, to include
a broad—niched species. Long larval period faced by these
animals result in unpreditable environment with consequent
selection of few alleles.

Life cycle of E. _:i£_d_;L$:~‘»_ is completed after passing

through two distinct environments the sea and the estuary.
The larval development takes place in the sea and the migra
tion into the estuaries, lakes and backwaters cormences when
they are in late mysis or early post-larval stages (Mohamed 1970

Berger's (1973) findings in genus Littorinf; supports the
inverse relationship between the capacity of larval disparsal
and the extent of population. Genetic differentiation proposed
by Gooch and Schopf(19'72) and Snyder and Gooch (1973) compared

I_a. saxatilis (no planktonic larvae) to Nassarius obsoletus
(with long lived planktonic larvae) and found significantly
greater differentiation in the former species, Hence Barton

(1983) expected that adults which are sedentary and lack
planktonic larvae always found to show significant differen
tiation of population on a relatively small geographical scale.
Burto:z(1983) found limited geneflow among geographically

separated invertebrates.
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Smith gt g;, (1980) showed that long larval phase is
aotential for extensive gene flow, suggesting that stock
differences are unlikely. Turner and Lyerla (1980) proved
that exchange of pelagic larvae is found to be the reason for
the genetic similarity whereas New zealand Shapper which has
a short larval stage is divided into a number of discrete
stocks (Smith 1979). Tracey gt a___1-,(1975) showed large,
mobile, generalised lobsters adapted to temporarly and
spatially varying environment through phenotypic variability
rather than genetic variability. As the larval stages of
the two species 2. indicus and E. sgylifera studied here
are of greatly mobile in nature lack of significant genetic
variability presently dbserved shows their different popu
lations comparable to that of lobsters.

Mixed life cycle in decapods shows a change during

the life cycle from a pelagic and planktonic larva to a
free swimming adult. This life cycle heterogeneity might
force the animal to perceive its environment as coarse
grained and select a few generalised rather than many
specialised alleles. Because of this a low level of genetic
variation have been found in decapods with a more hetero

geneous life cycle. The tropic environment of prawn is
shown to be highly heterogeneous (Moriarty 1977) Marine

invertebrate species such a thirteen penaeif prawn species
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subject to wide range of physical and trophic environments

wae characterized by low: levels of heterozygosity (Mulley
and letter 1980).

According to the environment the specialist species,
select several narrow-range alleles and is characterized by
high heterozygosities. In the generalists the individuals
hear "flexible" alleles which are few and wide ranged alleles
characterized by low heterozygosities (Smith and Fugio 1982)

This same obsavation was seen in E. indicus and E. stylifera.
Specialists species feed on narrow range of food, whereas
generalists consume a wider range of food. In this way high
heterozygosity is seen in specialists such as Aulorbgchus
flavidus (Hart 1973) and low heterozygosity such as Enoggs
1Egn_ feeding on algae and hard and soft invertebrates (Hart
1973). Penaeid prawns can be included in generalists which
occupy wide range environment and feed and exhibit low
levels of heterozygosity.

A hybrid environmental heterogeneity trophic diversity
model has been proposed to explain genetic variability in
decapod crustacea (Nelson and Hedgecock 1980). In 51 species
of coastal, intertidal, temperate and tropical decapods, the
specialist species which are characterized by small, less

mobile animals occupying a number of sub niches has high
variability in Group I enzymes and low variability in Group II



enzyme and thus act as trophic specialists with narrrw range
of substrates promoting low varia ility. In the same way
the generalist decapods, species with a fine—grained are
characterized by 1cm'genetic variation in Group I and high
genetic variation, in Group II enzymes. These includ large,
mobile crustaceans like prawns. As trophic generalists they

face a wide variety of food species and heterogeneous trop/ic
environment (Moriarty 1977) showing high variability in the

external substrate (Group II) enzymes. This habitat specialist
generalist model would classify the decapods as generalists and
observed low variability (Valentine 1976) which is observed in
the case of 3. indicus and E. sgglifera analysed in the
present study,

A relationship between heterozygosity and the level of
variation of environmental factors as well as the variation in
morphological traits was established (Johnson and Mickevich
1977). Several studies have shown correlations between

water temperature or latitude and frequencies of electro
morphs in marine animals (Johnson, 1971, 1974, 1977; Mitton

and Koehn, 1975; Powers and Powers, 1975;) corresponding
biochemical differences have been demonstrated between

genotypes (Koehn 1969, Powers and Powers 1975).A11e1e

frequencies at enzymes were related to hydrobiological
conditions (Koehn 1969 Smith gt g;.,197a; Smith 1979).
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Under extreme conditions such as high temperature oxygen

deficiency different genotypes possessing varying viability
(Kirpichnickov 1981). Relationships between biochemical

variability and environment appear to be very complex in
nature. This is supported by evidence shown that variation
in Lactate dehydrogenase and haemoglobin may depend on

fluctuations in many environmental factors - water temperature,

oxygen content, pH, salinity and others (Powers,1980). Fcu:
polymorphism constantly fluctuating conditions of intra
cellular metabolism may also play an important part (Johnson
1976).

The temperature conditions of life for most species of
animals, plants and micro-organism correlate with the heat
stability of proteins (Alexandrove 1975); speciation appear
to be accompanied by heredity changes in the heat stability
of protein molecules. Snith gt; §_l_., 1980; showed that in
an open loop system gene flow tend to erode the different
selective pressure which exerts on the animal and the
selection will be for few generalised alleles rather than
many specific alleles observed herein 2. indicus and
_1_’_. stylifera which showed 2 alleles in majority of the
enzymes except Aldolase in E. indictg.

The following important conclusions are derived fro-n

the intra species genetic variation studies conducted on the
prawn species 3. indicus and 3. stvlifera.
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Electrophoretic investigations of different isozjvmes

in these two species, have enabled to detect seven polymorphic

loci in 2. indicus and six polymorphic loci in _P_’. stylifera
out of 23 and 22 loci analysed in the respective species,
resulting in low average number of alleles per locus in both
species. The lack of goodness fit as per Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium, in the distribution of different phenotvpes in
all the population of 3. Eggs and E. stvlifera tested in
the present study was due to deficiency of heterozygotes
and excess of homozygotes.

One or more unknown factors or models such as small

sample size, preferential ‘selection of phenotypes, temporal
and seasonal fluctuations of feed, nature of function and
structure of enzymes tested, environmental heterogenity
etc. might have produced the observed significant deficiencv
of heterozygotes and excess of hemozygotes in _P_’. i_.1'1d_icu_§

and _13. S_§*_J_.;§§§3 tested in the present investigation. The

values of gene frequencies, average number of alleles per
locus, average proportion of polymorphic loci per populations,
average frequency of heterozygotes per locus and the values
of genetic distance of populations being non-significant in
different populations of 2. indicus and E. stxliferg
collected from different regions indicate that the populations
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tested are not genetically different. The present findings
thus support the tagging results that _13. indicus populations
Tirunelveli coast is actually replenished by migrated
prawns fran Cochin.

Thus the present study shows little evidence that the
prawns E. indicus and 2. stvliffi are subdivided into two
or more genetic stocks, For management purpose all the
population of Cochin of these species of prawns can be
treated as one biological unit.
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MORPHCMETRY IN RELATION TO GENETIC VARIATICN

Resume of literature:

Organisms occur more or less in distinct or discrete
population or stocks. Stock has to be defined as a group 01‘
population of a species maintaining one or more cannon chara
cteristics depending cm the type of environment of domicile.
(Kutkuhn 1981). Two or more unit stocks can be satisfactorily

demonstrated by applying any of the following techniquefi Sud’!

as biochemical, immunological, sero1ogica1,behavioura1. m0I‘Ph°
metric, meristic, mark recapture, electrophoretic etc.

Morphological variation in Zoarces was cbserved
by Schmidt (1917a, 1918) fran 51 different locations. me
characters are heritable and are reported to have direct
environmental influence (Schmidt 1917a, 1917b: 1918, 1920

1921a; 1921b). Hcrphological variation was analysed in three
races of kokanee Oncorhxgcus .r£r]<_a (Vernon 1957), in mountain

white fish 1>rosg9_i_.;1_;n_ giniamsoni (Holt 1960), in three

sympatric Arctic cod fishes of the genera §_rc_tggLg1_i_§ and

(Egg (iéoulva 1972) in Upgneus sulphureus (Cuvier) frcm
Maharashtra coast (Musharraf Ali 1978) in Sardinella s__:|.t;I_'tIw;a;

from Andaman sea (Abidi gt a_1.,1978-79), in Lactai-gs _1_g<:c2i11_s
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(Choudhary and Dwivedi 1980-81), and in pink salmon

Chcorhyncrus Lorbuscha (Beacham 1985). Morphometric tech

nique has been used for stock separation in several species
of fishes including _Si]J_1l_C_> §§_1_§_.t_' (Lear and Misra 1978; Riddell

and Leggett 1981), flallotus villosus (Sharp gt g.,197e),
Salve1i_nu_s r;1a_lrga (Morrow 1980) and Coregonus spp. (Casselmar.

gt _gi,19e1, Ihssen ,e‘_t _a,_1.,,1981,- Todd gt a_1,,19a1). The main

advantage of this method is that it effectively isolate-/shape
differences than most of the other traditional methods

(Ihssengg a_1.,19e1).

In crustaceans also scxne work has been done using

morphological characters for stock delineation. Metric
variation in populations of Carcinus maenas (William and
Needham 1941) and geographic morphometric variation in

American lobster I-Icmarus gmericanus ('Iemp1etscn 1935; Saila
and Flowers 1969) were noticed.

Geographical variation using morphological charact
ers was seen in the genus Nematocelis (Crustacea:Euphausidae)

by Gopalakrishnan (1974), in isopod Sphaer-cg _1:_'u£i_c_aL;cl§1_ by

Heath (1975), in Western Atlantic population of Gammarus

oceanicus segerstrale (Amphipoda) by Croker and Gable (1977).

in the dwarf cray fish by Chambers 91: §l.,(1979), in
Sohaeroma serratum (Isopoda) by Consiglio and Argano (1968)
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and in Pontinel a dara (Copepoda) by Pleminger and Hulsemann
(1974).

Morphological variance was used in prawns to find

intra species variation in Macrobragr1_iu_rg rosenbergi de man

by Lindenfelser (1980), to analyse specific variation in
fresh water prawn 33. niloticum in lake chad and Lake Rudolf
by Williamson (1972) in Penaeus gemisulcatus by Morgan(1982)

and 2. vannarnei and _13. stxlirostris by Lester (1983). Lui
(1979) after measuring and statistically testing the mor
phological variables in gggbrachiurg ggstraliense disapproved
Rick's (1951) suggestion of possible subdivisions.

Morphological relationship of Penaeus semjésulcaius

Megpenaeus affinis and Parggenaeopsis sgzlifera was found
out by Farmer (1986), Besides morphcmetry in some organisms

electrophoresis also gained mcmentum to identify different
stocks as seen in 1 glossus 13_i1_ir;§1§ from Banbay waters

(Kasinathan e_t a.1...,1972), in rainbow trout _§g.gg gairdneri

(Gjedrern and Skjesvold 1972), in four population of ggiig
(Hickevich and Johnscn 1976) in Gasterostegg aculeatus (Bell

1976), in fiddler crab 1 (Se1ander gt 1171971: Salmm e_t Q}.
1979) in G__1_t_t§;_q_a__1gs montagi (Crustacean Cirripedia) in the

Aafiatric (Dando g; a;,1979) and in Atlantic show crab
(Davidson at a_1-,~1985).
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Several causative agents like environmental factors
play crucial role in the speciation process as seen in
Malaysian prawn fig:-obrachitgn rosenbergii (de nian) reared in

earthern ponds in South Carolina (Smith gt g;,u97e). Parti
cularly salinity variation and diet cause differences in
E. cir_c_in_u_s from Barbados and Jamaica (Choudhury 1971) and

in species of lg. rosenbe_r ii, 1!. javanicurn and P_*:. pilimanum
(Johnson 1960) and in laboratory population of brown shrimp

Penaeus aztecus (Venkataramiah e_t a_1-71975). Maturation and

spawning was found to exhibit difference between costa Rican

and Mexican 2. s1_,-ylirostris (Brown §_t a_1,,1980).

Results:

Univariate and Multivariate analysis were carried out
for the 3 geographical population (Cochin, Tuticorin and
Madras) of E. indicus (Table No.'79,- 81 & 83-85) and 2 geo

graphical population (Cochin and Bombay)of 2. giiiglfi
(Table No. 82, as & 87).



Table 19: canparison of morphanettic variables of
Pengggg ;I_.gd1cns samples from Cochin and Tuticorin

Sampling SampleCharacter Mean 't'Location size S.D.range value value
ss1. Cochin 9.15 an 11.2639 1.3065 3.3493’

'I\I.1:ica.'in 10-15 lllll 12.278 1.262

FSL Codain 6-14 nun 8.3889 1.4595 2 4501*

PCL Cochin 19-32 am 22.1667 2.3115 1 4761‘1‘ut1ccr:l.n 18-29 mm 23.056 2.779 °

cu Cochin 10.13 an 11.4023 1.553 0 4303

PI!‘ Cochin 3.5-’) an 5.0556 0.8348 1 3871Tuticorin 6.11 an 5.333 0.862 ‘
SSD Cochin 7-14 am 9.0139 1.2506 0 4705'mt1ccr:l.n 6-11 mm 9.153 1.258 °
sm Cochin 10-16 In 11.3611 1.3764 0 1526'I\1t:I.cor:l.n 8-15 IIIII 11.417 1.713 '
AAC Cochin 34-54 run 39.5333 3.9663 0 3451'1\1ticor1n 31-49 mm 39.944 4.858 ‘
PAC Cochin 25-41 min 30.0556 2.8977 1 439Taticcrin 2&36 lrln 28.917 3.76 ’
TH Cochin 7-28 Q 13.1111 11.2282

I'u1:1cor1n 7.19 gm 13.073 3.656 °°°1°°
'11: Cochin 101-150nm 115.0000 9.2921 0 639.7Tuticorin 90-14&III 116.667 12.574 '

* Significant at 5% level.



Table 8'0 : Canparison of morphometric variables of
Pengu; mm; samples frcm Cochin and Madras

Character Sampling Sample Mean 5-D '1:'Location size Value ' ° Vallne
range

J.-‘SL Cochin 6-14 run 8.3889 1.4595 6 216*Madras 8-14 run 10.472 1.383 ’
PCL Cochin 19.32 am 22.1667 2.3115 4 133*Madras 17-29 In 24.458 2.392 °
00 Cochin 10-18 run 11.4028 1.5530 3 6058*Madras 8-15 run 12.667 1.419 '
FLP Cochin 3.5-'7nln 5.0556 0.8348 2 8325*Madras 4-7 um 5.611 0.829 °

Madras 12-18 um 9.889 1.342 '
SAD Cochin 10-16rIIn 11.3611 1.3764 4 4192*Madras 9-14.5nIn 12.778 1.344 ’
AAC Cochin 34-54 run 39.5833 3.9668 3 8073*Madras 32-52 nln 43.0000 3.641 °
PAC Cochin 25-41 um 30.0556 2.8977 1 4759Madras 20-39 tun 31.083 3.008 ‘
TW Cochin '7-28 gm 13.1111 11.3282 1 16Madras 5.3-20.5gm 15.375 3.326 ’
TL Codmin 101..150nn 115.0000 9.2921 1 4.752Madras 110-142tun 120.683 21.165 °

* Significant at 5% level.
5



Table 81‘ 3 Canparison af Morphometric variables of
Penaga gdicus sanples fran '1‘ut1cot:l.n and
Madras.

Charap Sanpling Sample size man 3 D '1:'char Location range Value ' ' value
SSL 'rut:l.cor:Ln 10-15 nu 12.278 1.262 1.4074Madras 10-15 run 12.681 1.166
PSI: Tuticorin 6-14 nu: 9.361 1.881 2 3552*

Madras 17-29 mu 24.458 2.392 '
Cd Tuticorin 8-15 run 11.569 1.72 2 9545*Madras 8-15 run 12.667 1.419 '
PLP 'l\1t1cor:l.n 6-11 an 5.333 0.862 1 394.,Madras 4-77 am 6.611 0.829 °

sap Tuticorin 3.15 an 11.417 1.713 3 —-7505*Madras 9-14 .5m 1 2. 778 1 . 344 ‘
no mticorin 31-49 am 39.944 4.858 3 202°;Madras 32-52 am 43.0000 3.641 °
PAC 'I‘ut1ccI.-in 20-36 am 28.917 3.760 2 699*Madras 20-39 mm 31.083 3.008 ’
N tmticarin 7-19 gm 13.078 3.656 2 7385*Madras 5 .3-20.591! 15 .375 3 .326 ‘
1'1. Tuticorin 90-140m 116.667 12.574 o‘i—‘;9.,88Madras 110-142-n 120.683 21.165

* Significant at 5% level.



Table 82: Ccmpariscns of morphune-tric variables of
P3§§gnae§g1s st_;z;1fe1-3 samples frcmCochin Bcnbay.

Character sampling sample Mean 3 D '1:'location size value ° ' value
range

SSL Cochin 8-11 run 9.7778 0.7215 1 4461Banbay 9-11 mm 9.5139 0.8236 ’
FSL Cochin 4-9 Inn 6.5000 0.94111 5 8919*Banbay 6-9 mm 7.7222 0.3145 °
PCL Cochin 20-29 ml 23.8611 2.8601 1 2023Banbay 18-29 Ill: 23.0278 3.0189 °
CW Cochin 9-15 fllll 11.5556 1.5389 0 6055Bcubay 10-16 an 11.7639 1.3757 '
FLP Cochin 4-6 an 5.1667 0.5606 0 524.,Banbay 3-7 IIIII 5.2500 0.7700 '
SSD Cochin 7-11 run 9.3611 1.0185 3.3655.

Bombay 7-10 an 8.5278 1.0820
SAD Cochin 8-12 am 10.3889 0.9344 1 3219Bombay 3.12 ml 10.0694 1.1094 °

Banbay 26-37 In 31.2778 2.7735 '
AAC Cochin 22.30 uln 26.1667 2.3845 1 9530*Bcmbay 21-30 an 25.0833 2.3223 ’
1-w Cochin 4.1-109m 6.1111 1.6039 0 5892Banbay 4-9 gm 6.3333 1.5959 °
11. Cochin e6..116m.97.15 3.1744 0 0129Banbay 82-11711111 97.7222 10.0046 °

* Significant at 5% level.
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Discussion:

Various population parameters and physiological,

behavioral, morphoetric, meristic, calcaxeous,biochemica1
and cytogenetic characters have been used to identify fish
stocks. Population measures are useful primarily for the
recognition of punitive stocks at the practical management
level. Application of rnornhometric afimeristic dnracters in and:

identification is complicated by the fact that phenotypic
variation in these characters has not been directly related
to particular differences in the genome (Clayton, 1981).
Ef "ects of physiological and epigenetic constraints on mor
phology is directly related to certain environmental para
meters. sudfx as temperature and oxygen (Martin 1949, Gould

1977, Stanley 1979 and Todd e;_a;919e1). The number of
serially repeated characters alters with the environmental
changes associated with attitude (Taning 1952; McGlade 1981).

Morphological (morphometric) characters represent a
series of measured variables and represent the synergism
between shape and size. Using these morphological characters
differenciation of stocks is likely to be subtle as seen in
most fish species since it is affected by allometry (Gould
1966, Sweet 1930).
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Fish stocks appear to develop as a result of ccmplex
interaction between genetic (biochemical level), organismic
(level of morphology, physiology and behaviour) and ecological

factors (Lindsey 1981; Clayton 1981).

Multivariate comparisons of morphological measurement

among closely related group of organism reflect some biological
variables such as growth rate or sexual dimorphism (e g. Eyles
and Blackith 1965) According to the present study a large
portion of morphcmetric variation ammg stocks is probably
due to difference in growth rates in the stocks. As per the
present results. '.“°1‘phanetric data of P_ern_ae_\£ ggg differen
tiates Eluticorin-Madras, Cochin—Madras stocks completely and

the resulting relationships amcng the stocks did not appear
to resemble the relationships obtained from the biochemical
electrophoretic data. But Cochin-Tuticorin geographical

populations of 3. indicus and Cochin—Bombay geographical

populations of E. gtylifera showed significant variation mly
for few morphological variables. Kirkpatr:|.d< and Selander
(1979) found out speciation occursin sympatric stocks of
white fish with only minor changes in the allelic frequencies
measured by electrophoresis.

Lester (1983) found out that different variables
analysed in each species data set have quite distinct
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correlations despite their appearance of morphological
similarity among penaeid species. In the commercial
mariculture operation of prawns any reduction of the size
of the maturation tanks, hatchery tanks and growout ponds
will affect behaviour and survival (Lester 1983), and
consequently size.

Phenotypic differences observed between prawn species

g. indicus samples of 'I‘uticorin-Madras, Cochin-Madras, may

be due to morphological differentiation in response to
environmental factors during the mtogeny when these prawns
enter the back waters and lakes for larval developnent as

seen in snow crabs (Davidson e_t a_1_71985). 2. indicus can
withstand wide range of salinity, especially in younger
stages. To some extent the species is eurythermal, as seen
fran wide gradient of temperature of its natural habitats.
Thus they are faced with relatively heterogeneous environ
ments. The magnitude of larval exchange between areas would

be affected by oceanographic patterns and proportional to
the distance between areas and velosity of surface currents
(Davidson gt a_1, 1985) .

As they grow larger they move to the sea and thus
have a relatively homogeneous adult environments. 'I‘hen tend
to converge in their morphological attributes as seen in

snow crab (Davidson e_t a_:_1.,1985).
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Invertebrates such as crustacean generally exhibit
little morphological change in relation to short-term changes
in their environments. Their rigid exoskeleton often allows
for more precise morphometric measurements compared with soft

bodied vertebrates (Davidson gt §lq1985). This proves that
morphological comparison of crustacean population may provide
useful evidence for delineating stocks. But it is often
difficult to distinguish between genetic and environmental
effects on phenotypic characters (Booke 1981). But majority
of the phenotypic variability (Mdrphovariance) observed
between areas would be due to the notion that structural

genes evolution (measured by electrophoresis) proceeded

independently at a different rate from evolution at more
complex phenotypic levels (King and Wilson 1975, Wilsonn
Maxson and Sarich 1974; Wilson, Sarich and Maxson 1974).

Bsides these rate of protein evolution appears to be
proportional to time (Ayala 1975; Carson 1976). This is
probably the reason why some morpho variance is noticed in

specimen from different areas, although biochemically they
appear to belong to the same population.
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SUMMA RY

1. For the detailed analytical work different procedures
were modified and methods standardised in order to get better
results. For optimum resolution of different enzymes standar
disation of methods indicated 10% acrylamide concentration

giving best resolution for protein extracted from different
tissues of the species of prawns under study.

2. The buffers employed for the separation of the enzymes
Acid phosphatase, Alkaline phosphatase, Alcohol dehydrogenase,

Aldehydeoxidase, Esterase, Alpha glycerorphosphate dehydrogenase,

Lactate dehydrogenase, Malate dehydrogenase, Malic enzyrne,0ctano1

dehydrogenase, Peroxidase, 6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase,

1-Pyrroline dehydrogenase, Tetrazolium oxidase and Sorbitol dehy
drogenase were Tris citrate Buffer pH 7; Tris citrate Buffer pH

7) Tris versene Borate Buffer pH 8, Tris glycine Buffer pH 8.3,
Histidine pH 7 & Sodium citrate pH 7, Tris versene Borate pH 8,
Tris citric acid pH 8.3 and Lithium hydroxide pl-I 8.26, Tris
glycine buffer pl-i 8.3, 'I‘ris maleic acid Edta pH 7.6, Tris I-ialeic
acid Buffer pH 7.6, Histidine pH 7 and sodium citrate pH 7, Tris
versene Borate pH 8, Tris versene Borate pH 8, Tris versene
Borate pH 8 and Tris glycine Buffer pH 8.3 respectively.

3. The electrophoretic patterns of 15 different enzymes and
their loci tested in different tissues, namely eye, hepatopancreas
and muscle of two species of prawns 2. indicug and E. stvliferg
has been studied for the first time.
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4. Muscle myogen pattern of closely allied species of
prawns were anlysed to find out the interspecies genetic

variation. Species of genus Metapenaeus, namely 1:}. kutchengngis,

5. affinis, I-_1. 1;o_noceros and pg. 1_:$_\/~:'L_c£r_1_d:§ collected from

Bombay waters showed characteristic bands of 7, 12, 9 & 9

respectively. Similarly species of genus Parap_enaeo£L__s_

such as E. _§culptil_:i.§ P. stvlifer_a_ and E. hardv:ic}_<:I._i from

Bombay had 9, 8 & 10 bands respectively.

5. Very closely allied species like Penaeus penicillatus
and 3, m__e_rfliensis as well as E. japonicus, _13. latisulcatus
and E. (:analicu1atus_ were further subjected to ultra scanning
and photography of the gels which showed distinct band nature
useful for identifying the species.

6. The present ontogenetic observation in 2. indicus
shows that each larval stage of a species can be clearly
identified on the basis of‘ species—specific number of
enzymatic protein bands. In cases where same number of
bands exist in different stages the characteristic pattern
of the bands woald be useful in differentiating these stages.

‘.7. Electrophoretic investigations of different isozymes
in £e;_n_v:-lg; indicus and Parapenaeopsis stylgferg have enabled

to detect seven polymorphic loci in 13. indicus and six in
2. stylifera, out of 23 and 22 loci analysed in the respect
ive species.
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8. The lack of goodness of fit as per Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium, in the distribution of different phenotypes
in all the population of E. indicus and 3. stvlifera tested
from samples from different places may be due to deficiency
of heterozygotes and excess of homozygotes.

9. Genetic identity and genetic distance estimates
following the analysisofliaiaswell as Roger suggests that
the population samples from four locations in the case of
Penaeus indicus and the population samples from two location

in the case of Parapgnaeopgis styliferg are genetically similar.

10. There is little evidence to show that the prawns
E. indicus and E. stylifera are subdivided into two or more
genetic stocks. For management purpose all the population
of these two species of prawns sampled from different loca
tions, namely E. indicus from Cochin, Tuticorin, Madras and
Waltair and E. stylifera fron Cochin and Bombay appear to
belong to a sinnle unit biochemically.

11. The observation of apparent polymorphism in the
enzyme octanol dehydrogenase alone in the waltair samples

of 2. indicus would suggest the probable existence of an
isolated population of the species there.
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12. In E. stylifer_a_ out of the various enzymes analvsed
acid phosphatase alone showed some difference in the pheno

typic distribution and allele frequency between Cochin and
Bombay samples.

13. Statistical analysis of certain selected m0I“.':hOmetriC
characters of sample specimen collected from Cochin and ‘Puti

corin in the case of E. indicus and Cochin and Bombay in the
case of 3. gtxlifgga exhibited very little significant
variation, in confirmity with the biochemical results.

14. Thus, as far as E. stvlifega is concerned the _pOpu—
lations at both Cochin and Bombay appear to be the same
both biochemically and morphologically. Similar is the case
with E. indicus of Cochin and Tuticorin, However, in the
case of E. indicus some significant variation has been
noticed in certain morphological features between Madras

Cochin and Madras—’I‘uticorin specimens, probably brought

about by the differential growth due to different environ
mental features in relation to geographical situation.
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